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j As Hiram m Express Approval Of 
Proposed New Paving 

Bill For The Citx

CANADIAN SECTION CHAIRMANBoy Finds Million
In Street and Gets

A Reward of $2

Seesy.'F'-"

Hi “What’s all them 
members o’ parliament 

j cornin’ down here this 
weçk fer?” demanded 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam

of the Times reporter.
“Cornin’ down to see 
what us farmers is gonio 
do?”

“I have no doubt,” 
said the reporter, “that 
they will take some 
soundings. As far as I 
can gather their coming 
is the result of a bet.
One member asserted 
that freight was hauled 
over the harbor ice from 
the railway to the 
steamers lying up, 
against the ice half way 
to Digby, and another —
declared that we used an icebreaker and 
got the vessels into the harbor. The two 
laid a wager, and are bringing their 
friends down to dec'de who wins. One 
man from up Toronto way said he had 
heard the natives down here were quite 
intelligent and docile, and might be in
duced to trade fish and furs for the pro
ducts of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. I think they had also heard 
about the Rotary Club and Doc Spang
ler’s singing class. Also they wanted to 
get one last look at old St. John before 
it is put on the map.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “I’m cornin’ in to 
look ’em over. We don’t often git the 
chance. If the roads was broke I’d ask 
some of ’em to go out to the Settlement. 
I went in to see Primeer Foster this 
mornin’, an’ I told him if he didn’t prod 
up them there supervisers he’d hev to 
dig ’em out o’ the snow—By Hen! They 
aint onto their job at all. If I was you, 
when them fellers comes down from Ot- 
taway I’d keep ’em here till the gover’- 
ment put up five million dollars for St. 
John harbor. I’d hold ’em fer ransom— 
yes, sir. The goveriment ’ud be so scairt 

; o’ bein’ licked while they was away that 
it ’ud put up the money without waitin’ 
fer no second invitation. If Mayor 
Hayes wants to go out of office in a 
blaze o’ glory there’s his chance. You 
kin tell ’em I said so.”

3m tms

i m Delegation From Board o: 
Trade and Rotary Club 

at City Hall

New York, March 9—An order on the Bank of Montreal entitling the 
heater to $1,200,000 in railroad bonds was picked up In the street in the financial 

'district yesterday by Harry Hahn, a seVenteen-year-old clerk.
Noting the brokerage firm signature of the order, the youth delivered the 

paper at its office. A reward of $2 was given to him with the advice that he 
honest lad, and probably would make his way in the world. CONTEST IN R. I.was an

Will Father Bill If Council 
Does Not —- Mr. Agar Says 
That Council Has Been 
“Fiddling” With Paving 
Question — Mention of In
junction if ' Council Opens 
Tenders Now on Hand.

LATE SPORT NEWS816 MI OF VT

|l
Legal Attack on Amendment 

to U. S. Constitution
Ted Lewis to Meet English 

Champion 
Discover Remarkable Boy 
Jumper.

mAmericans V?UPATOÜAWA FT ■ :i ww
Room Thronged, So Great 

Was Interest Shown — 
Arguments of Each Side 

F Heard and More Is to Come 
—New Briefs.

: a
That the new improvement bill pro

posed by Mayor Hayes a short time ago 
was approved by a great many of the 
business men of the city was impressed 
on the members of the city council as a 
special committee meeting this morning- 
A large delegation representing the 
Rotary Club and board of trade was 
present and it was declared that if the 

Washington, March 8—Rhode Island’s f°unciI did not see its wa7 clear to take 
legal attack on the prohibition amend- the o'11 to Fredericton, the organizations 
ment to the Federal constitution was would do so and they would expect that 
argued in %'preme court today, assailed , C1*^. c®unc,l would stand
by the con. Viinant as revolutionary and U'6™- During the meeting M. E. Agar 
an invasion V state’s rights and defend- ™ada some pointed remarks regarding 
ed by the government as a legitimate the councils attitude towards paying 
addition to the nation’s basic law over SSHf.1®’ sa,yin5, they had been
which the court held no jurisdiction. /‘dd!‘n« al°n<’ 71,thout11 taking any 
Throngs attended the session of the the matter His ro-
cour<. 6 , marks drew strenuous replies from

Herbert A. Rice, attorney-general ofCo!P£issJ?Z7tinl^rLSOl' f 
Rhode Island, opened for the oppos’tion, R .... w T „ , d f
and William L Frierson, assistant it- „ 7m ’ VT V
tomey-general of the United States, re- F‘n^et™0 F Yli?' u''““"i WT" ro M“' 
plied for the government. Other argil- , Jf’ ' .G Lcdmghain, E, J. Terry 
ments will be heard today, as well as £■ Fred deForest Kenneth Haley, G
saTaVoTvto/thYULkLaalliorChU"l Mr- Burdltt opened the discussion. He 
setti, involving the same questions. I made the point that the payment bv

Mr. Rice charged there was m pro- abuttors of proportion of the cost oi 
gress a “constitutional revolution through permane„t paving was the only fail
amendmen . , method as, he said, the work improved

“ï see more danger in the doctrines the yaluc of th(£ porperty, whereas 
urged by the government than any doc- payment b era, assessm’nt threw
nne urged by the demagogues during the burden on the wa earner as wr„ 

the war,” he said He argued that the flnd he derived „„ di^eet benefit from 
prohibition amendment resulted from a tbe improvement, 
misconception of the law by congress
and that the fedai government had no popuiar opinion was in favor of the pro- 
authorrty to make such a change in the poscd bn|i b.t the rounc„ should not 
constitution as the amendment pro- ajways necessarily follow public opinion 
vides. Declaring that the amendment as there was an incliniation for men to 
means a correction, he said the terms of consider their individual interests before 
the prohibition amendment were clearly the good of the city as a whole. He was 
outside the purview of the congtitutioi , y, favor of assessing abutting property 

Assistant Attorney-General Frierson owners for a proportion of the Cost of 
argued that there was nothing révolu- street paving rather than taxing general 
lionary in the adoption of the amend- assessment to such an extent as to make 
mint that lays down a “fundamental the tax rate so high as to cause such an 
rule of law ’’ that applies to all states. outcry that a stop would be called to 

The court granted permission for the paving, which was necessary for the 
filing of briefs by Charles E. Hughes on city, 
behalf of twenty-four states, and by W. willing or preferred not to promote the 
B. Wheeler, general counsel for the Anti- bill as introduced by the mayor, the 
Saloon League of America, supporting delegation 
the amendment,-and by Elihu Root, in 
opposition to the amendment on behalf 
of the United States Brewers’ Associa-

m

London, March 9—The next interna
tional boxing contest of any importance 
will bring out Ted Lewis, former welter
weight champion, against Johnny Bash
am, English champion. They will meet 
in London for twenty rounds on March 
16. Lewis has been made favorite in 
the betting because of the good form he 
has shown in recent bouts. He is soon 
to return to the United States for an
other battle with Jack Britton.

Millions of Feet Ready to 
Send to United 

States
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Weather, Car Shortage and 

Exchange Situation Contri
butory Causes—Quantity of 
Hay Also Detained.

k

behind/ -W*
Hartford, Conn.( March 9—^Jack Brit

ton, welterweight champion, won a news
paper decision over Dave Palitz of this 
city in a ten round bout here last night 

Young Chaney of Baltimore knocked

C A. Magrath, chairman of the Can adian section, International Waterways 
Commission at Buffalo. The proposal to enlarge the ship channel in the St. 
Lawrence river at the joint expense of the Canadian and U. S- government is 
meeting with great opposition, particular ly from New York St£te

(Canadian Press.)

shortage of foreign railway cars. Not f»u8ht Sammy Waltz of this city in ten 
only are lumber and pulp shippers af- rounds, 
fected, but trading in other line® in east- A Boy Jumper.
em Ontario is in a similar plight. It is i p, „ . , . . . ..reported that In this part of the prov-' Provldence» L» March 9—At the 
hnce hundreds of tons of hay eagerly Brown school here there is a re
sought by United States buyers cannot •^"'«ble s anding broad jumper, who 
be chinned J W1“ probably gain a place on the Am-

The extreme weather conditions in the team for Antwerp next
eastern states, the falling off of imports s—”e aj7ln? Re,d’ eighteen 
to Canada, due to the adverse exchange » "'dlad’and he has cleared ten feet 
situation and the fact that many United four inches in competition and recent- 
States cars have been sent to the west- >y m a practice jump is reported to have 
em states to move grain, are believéd. ca"d tw" in^es higher, 
here to be the chief cause for the short- William H. Taylor America’s leading 

• j broad jumper, won the title last year
Inquiries at the local railway offices with a jump of ten feet S 8-4 inches. The 

brought no hope of a speedy adjustment £arfp™s, vmner cleared only 
of the situation. The use of Canadian . ^feet 2 * 2 inches.
owned cars has Cl” will play ‘Montreal TuriingOub Hamilton, Ont, March 9-Frank Fear- WatelWyl Conn., M#ch^-The Wat-

were rreat delays in getting them back, at the latter’s_ rink here tonight for the man,--who has-bwn-4hi the wholesale gro- erhury lïast'ern Leagpç/Faseball fran-
Seiny tied up and delayed at terminal Quebec challenge cup. cery business in Hamilton since 1918, ehise, with its fourteen ptaye'ht on the
pcio/ts across the 6order. Vanooiiver, March fr-Seven competi- wa6 the chlef witness yesterday at an reserve list, has been cold t® Châties A.
f ■ «» ---------------- tors from His Royal Highness the Prince I . , , - r Templeton by M. E. Keeley and F. P.f of Wales’ stables will carry the royal j invest,gat,pn by the Board of Com ^ yobtajned the f'aBchise last

colors at tbe Vancouver exhibition race merce, with W. F. O Connor presiding, year_ Tbis was announced today,
meet this year, according to word re- into charges that a combine exists , Hartford, Conn, March 9—An effort
ceived from J- Carlyle, manager of the amon- tbc wholesale grocers and certain to have a semi-professional baseball
ranch purchased by thq prince during , , T. . id tbat s;xtv league with Massachusetts and Conecti-his recent visit to Canada. The horses manufacturers. It was sa.d that sixty -n it_ has bee„ giyen
arc being sent to Canada for breeding witnesses would be called, that the in- j -------------- , ...
purposes, and will race at Canadian quiry would probably last a week, and e-pxj A TYYpfe XX7TT7P
meets during the season. that before it was concluded sittings X WIV O yyiiriz, the reopening of trade with Soviet Rus-

Toronto, March 9—It is said here that would be held either in Toronto or Ot- LOSES NECKLACE s*a> declares that the burning question
jthe Canad$en-St. Patrick’s game sche- tawa. | in Russia is the solution of the trans-
duled to be played here on Saturday Mr. Fearman said he had made com- j _________ portation problem.
night may be cancelled. It is rumored plaints to the attorney-general’s depart*! ! The immediate help of western
that Hamilton may replace Quebec in ment last January that he could not buy Hon. J. S. McLennan Offers ' Europe is needed, he says, in locomo-
the National Hockey League next season, goods from the W. C. Macdonald Com-, -, -,xr xr , 1 tives, repair material, equipment and re-

Montreal, March 9—In the first of a pany, Montreal, or from the St. Law- i tpoOO KcWarCl-----WRS Valued., pair shops, six years of war having re
home and home series for the Art Ross rence Starch Company, or the Kellogg | suited in general breakdown. There is
Cup, played here lust night, Hochelaga, C-orn Flakes Company, but that after, at <pO,UUU tO $t>,UUv. j no use talking export, he says, until
champions of the Montreal Hockey he had joined the Ontario Grocers ; _________ | fGOa has been distributed to the hungry
League, defeated St. Regis of Sherbrooke, Guild he was enabled to make the de- : . p0or 0f Russia.
in runaway style, by 13 to 2. Sher- sired purchases. He had ‘ dumped Ottawa, March 9—In a circular rc-1 Moscow, March 9—(Wireless to Lon- 
brooke played more like an intermediate correspondence with these firms, and^it ceive(j hy the local police force. Senator 1 don)—The first plenary meeting of the 
team than a senior champion club, and was not obtainable, and he was unable j McLennan offers a reward of $500 newly elected Moscow Soviet has just 
never at any time threatened the local to produce evidence that he could not fQr recovery of a necklace belonging taken place. In the elections 570,000 
club. A return game will likely be play- get supplies before he joined the gudd. j.0 ^rs Mcl>ennan, valued at betwi&n votes were cast, or 97 per cent, of the 
cd in Sherbrooke on Thursday night. W. S. Ware, sales manager of the Kel- and $6,000. Senator and Mrs. voters.

logg Com Flakes Company, admitted McLennan reside at Earnseliffe, Ottawa, no right to vote, of whom 468,000 
having received verbal instructions to Y)Ut are at present in England, and no children. The others were criminals and 
cut Fearman off the jobbing list. information is available at the police de- those whose incomes were not derived

A. W. Roebuck of Toronto, represent- partment as to how the necklace was from labor, 
ing the attorney-general’s department, lost
characterized the activities of the On- ( * ------

y f-, s L „ tario Wholesale Grocers’ Guild as a and
J. C. Cnesley, agent for the manne de- combine to prevent manufacturers sell-

T « Mite Tnd March 9__The Unit- Part"ient here> this morning received ni ing except as the wholesalers in the
Indianapolis, Ind., M f sc telephone message from James Reid ofl cufld dictated. The climax was capped,

•d Mine Work™ ofAmerica wj Lomeville saying that on Saturday he ^Roebuck asserted, by all within the
to acept the findings substantial in- had P,cked UP a drifting trawl boat. The rin„ signing an arrangement that none 
eoal commission name upon it was “Evangeline’’ and "/them should sell unless he had a card
crease in wages and *mP^° inf,rr,d while it was a soundly built craft it wns i ed bv tbe secretary of the guild, 
conditions are prov.ded, it was inferred bad|y broken as tho'gh from pounding s>8ned by the secreta y —
in a statement issued today from head-jup(m thc rQcks Thc boat ,g about flf„ 
quarters of the organization. ■ teen fee^ long. It contained the owner’s

“There has been a steady mcreasei, trawls when found. It is possible that 
the cost of living since the first ot tms tbe circumstances spell a tragedy of the 
vear,” reads the statement, in sp e boy but so far no word bas been re_ 
of the fact that the government repre- Ceivcd of any person missing from along 
«ented to labor last summer that living tbe south shore.
•osts would be reduced and that the gov- --------------- . ... ----------------

the cost of living would faU on deaf cars. FOR HIGHER PAY
io far as the coal miners are. concerned, | ± ^ 1

they have had their experience |
, all of

1sources.

ire

GROCERY EIFE EASTERN LEAGUE TRANSPORTATION
FIRST GREAT NEEDBoard of Commerce Begins Waterbury Franchise Has

Been Sold—Semi-Pro Plan 
for Massachusetts and Con
necticut Fails.

)

Investigation in Hamilton 
on Charge of Combine.

Mr. Burditt said that to his mind thc

Member of Russian Commis
sion to England Says No 
Use to Talk Export Till 
Hungry Are Fed.

(Canadian Press.)

post

(Associated Press.)
Moscow, March 9—M. Kressin, who 

as head of the Bolshevik department of 
trade and commerce and transportation, 
will be a prominent member of the 
commission to visit England to discuss

He said if the council was not

was willing to take the mat
ter up and promote it themselves.

Commissioner Fisher said that the bill 
would not be passed until the first ot 
May and in the meantime nothing could 
he done with the present tenders.

Asked if he *as in favor of a plebis
cite, Mr. Burditt said he would not ob
ject to it but he did not think that a 
plebiscite was a good expression of pub
lic opinion where the pockets of some 
would be affected. He thought that the 
producers and working men of the city 
should not be called upon to pay for the 
benefit of property owners.

“The city has been fiddling along in 
I the paving matters,” Mr. Agar said- 
Any member of the council should take 
the matter into consideration, put his 
views before the public, and stand by, 
them.

Mr. Thornton said that the commis
sioners had taken a stand. He said he 
had expressed himself as opposed to the 
proposed bill, hut he would not take an 
arbitrary stand should public opinion be 
contrary to his.

Mr. Fisher said that if Mr. Agar had 
applied the word “fiddling’ to him, he 

I wanted to pass it back.
I The mayor said that industry looking 
j towards St. John invariably remarked 

.. . i tx . , . ,, ! the tax rate. He said other cities had a
Allegation and .Denial in Ease large revenue from people whose pro- 

„ . .. Ta c lc perties benefited by this work. The
Ol Arthur hi. aempie, aecre- mayor continued that this act would

tary of Ontario's Provincial ütaCXt
Ottawa, March 8—Sir Thomas White, Secretary I ^'*y road> Brussels street, Haymarket

former minister of finance, gave a two- j * I square and Marsh road.
hour speech in the commons today, in ---------------- - j “Then, why should a people in forty

R F Stuvart which he called upon the government (Canadian Press.) or fifty other streets in the city be com-
director of mete- “caITy on'’ ”c also Said Toronto, March 9-Mrs. Kathleen ^’11»1 tto Pa.v for the improvement of

Liberals of St. James Chose I-------«*,. ! 5» STaS
Him T oct Niffht   Eiffht1 Synopsis—Pressure continues high ' sisting of his Liberal-Unionist support- y. . . ^ tarv for unsifted alimony vinced that the majority of small owners
Him Hast IXlgnt jtilgnt nyJ £ southern states and along the era and members of the old Conserva- xiY act oYwaYlo have been liearTvësl wcrc not in favor of char8in8 ad owners

. , „ , ATnmcs Oil the Ballot. Atlantic coast and relatively low across tive party there would be no doubt of , Semnle was in Gr ind for the work done in a11 the streets-New York, March 9-The scale com- tallies VII me JldUUl. Canadn E t for some light snow in its success. , S Mich on frtua, The mayor Sllid that ^°’000
mittce of the anthracite mine workers, -------------- Ontario the weather over the dominion He was followed by A. B. Copp of . J\ s> ™ nnstnoferi work would push the tax rate vp about
which will negotiate a new wage scale „ „ . , ... , . has been fair with somewhat higher Westmorland, N. B„ who said that while . K . p ' ... . . 125c., as interest imd sinking fund would

____ to take the place of thc four year Montreal, March 9-Feriiand Rinfret,, te,,merature in .al provinces. ! Sir Thomas had appealed to others to , 1 be J,Ia,',tlff ,al.7,ges .c;u.e“> .°s:,ln , cost about $125,000.
SLEEPING SICKNESS ( agreement which will expire bn March editor of I-e Canada, official Liberal or- j ,<carry OIli” be had been one of the first lcr bVsaa"d’ andaeg,ea ,that ,e ias "ot Mr. Fisher said that lie estimated tin-

VICTIM STIRRED ONLY 81 met here yesterday and discussed gan in Montreal, was the choice of a Milder- , quit himself. Mr. Copp scored the Provlded her with sufficient money f“r vo5t „f si imh),000 of work would he onli
BY MUSIC OF PIANO. pl^s for a conference with the opera- liberal convention last night as Liberal Maritime_Moderatc ,outhwest winds. govemment as not being representative ^ = «ontg-ti

Oneonta, N- Y., March 9—Piano mu- tors. candidate at the by-election in the St. . flurries but mostly fair today and for not having one in its cabinet that in the summer of 1911), while sin.
He was the only thing that would The principal demands of thc hard James division of Montreal for the fed- and on Wednesday; Comparatively mildY from the maritime provinces. fëYthe YrekYëds^ëmd'thouth"^w«
arouse L. A. Thompkins, who died at coal workers are a sixty per cent, in- eral parliament in April. N rtb Shore—Fresh south- Pius Michaud of Restigouche follov'cd, . , ‘hi ’ i " ■ tV“u8h she "as
^ home in Jeffereon yesterday of crease in wages for contract miners, a Ten candidates were proposed, but *e"tUifalidWeSt winds, fair and emn- eallillg upon the government to go to -" del,cate health, he insisted upon her 
.leeping sickness. When the piano was 53 a day raise for day workers, a six- two dropped out, and eight names went aliye) mjld todtty and on Wednes- the people before it continued govern- "a'”8 ®ariy ln L morning and bathing 

his illness he would move hour day, and a five-day week. before thc convention. In four ballots - |ng j^e said that the immigration Wlt" lnm‘
taken Mr. Rinfret polled the most ÿew England—Fair tonight and on policy of thc government should b« to
votes each time. __________ Wednesday; moderate south winds, induce agricultural immigrants, not arti-

they were more badly needed.

tion.

SHIPS LEAVE FOROtherwise Soft Coal Miners 
Will Not Agree

Intimation of Refusal to Ac
cept Commission’s Findings 
—Criticism of U. S. Gov
ernment for Failure to 
Bring Down Cost of Liv-

There were 588,000 who had 
were Bizerta, Northern Africa, March 9— 

(Havas)—A British squadron which 
arrived here frbm Oran has proceeded for 
Constantinople.

DRIFTING BOAT 
IS FOUND OFF

LORNEVILLE
Under the Russian emperor only 15,- 

: 000 voted, while under Kerensky 45,000 
j were permitted the franchise.

Helsingfors, March 9—Leo Kameneff, 
.vice-president of the Russian Work- 

' men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, has been 
elected president of the Moscow Soviet, 
according to advices received here.

m-
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Copp and Michaud
Both Heard in HouseTHE EDITOR OF 

LE CANADA IS 
THE CANDIDATE

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries,

I
$• 4

■ >r ause
Uh such promises in the past, 
^ch have gone unfulfilled.”

about $90,000 and there would be added 
revenue from the increased value of prop 
erty.

Mr. Hathaway said that much of tin- 
land in Brussels and other streets was 
owned by estates on which renewal 
leases were granted, and on which the 
valuation could be placed only oil thr 
amount of the income. Most of thc 
houses were owned by workmen but lit 
was sure the improvement would bv 
paid for willingly by the property own-

played during 
his fingers.

The defendant denies his wife’s charges 
and says that he was not cruel to lier, 
but contends that she did not bestow 
sufficient care on their children and be- 

l came possessed of an insatiable desire to 
I go on the stage. He contends that his
! wife deserted him and is not entitled to,e^he mayor said ihat in Halifax half 
I alimony. the cost was paid by the abutting prop-

continued on n-o-e 8. tMH column..,

GOVERNMENT WINS 
THIS BY-ELECTION

driven MHOME^ fire mostly southwest.
Toronto, Mardi 8—Temperatures—

zans, asJACKSON WENT AT
DUNDEE BRISKLY Lowest explore ungava

8 a. m. Yesterday1 N!ght FOR SYNDICATE .
OF ENGLISHMEN!

dl! i Quebec, March 9—(Canadian Press)—!
— O — vn TV 1 „ 1.C li1 avnloMii. '1 nll

Halifax, N- S., ,,y ôf’^even ' London, March 9—(By Canadian
Briande and his wife . y , ., Press)—The Homenstle by election re- , n n- , •
children escaped in tbalr..n'gf!t. g0fl _ suited in a victory for Captain S. V. Jersey City, March 9—Displa)mg one
from their apartment °n tka th‘^d d^ Hotchkis, Coalition Unionist candidate, of the most vicious attacks a light-
of a lower Water street tenement build- was._ weight has shown in this part of the X ictona .l„g early this morning when a fire broke 7 Ca£tJ|n g S. y. Hotchkis, Coalition- pugilistic world this season Willie Jack- £andooPs
out in their kitchen. lTninnist 8 140 son outpointed Johnny Dundee by a wide S-"8aryThe building, owned by Albert Cainen, U A,n ’ ^.' Patti,on. Liberal, 6,727. margin in their eight round bout at thc p?,™” Albert '‘ " 16 

considerably damaged. Several fam- Holmes labor 3 443 | \rena, in the fourth regiment armory, ' Lr™™ Aioeri ..
flats on its three floors, but w- Holmes, Labor, 3,443.______ , £™na’ght Jackson had the better of Winnipeg ............ ^

BY AIRPLANE TO CAST I all the fourther and eighth rounds. The White Kn'er .
VOTE ON SUFFRAGE. I fourth belonged to Dundee and the ,=au™t=te- 24

. „ I ,-iilith u n. In all the other rounds , .............
For Union With Denmark, Chicago, March 9— An airplane is I , f kson le.i bv a good margin Kingston............. -

Copenhagen, March 8—A great de- awaiting here to carry State Senator J‘,ckS°n - Ottawa ....
monstration in favor of thc reunion of Bloch of South Carolina to the capital MONTREAL NOW HAS 
nenstfure Schleswig, with Denmark, of that state, so that he would be in j HOSPITAL FOR CHINESE

h»— veaterday. Fifty thousand time to vote for ratification of the suff-'
■ ,rwl,« ,1^H liv war veterans marched rage amendment in tile South Carolina I Montreal, March 9 I he inauguration 

^'procession to the royal palace, where sénat. Senator Bloch is due here from of the Montreal Chinese Hospital took 
Ihev were addressed by King Christian. California today. Suffrage forces in the ! place last night, when, for the first ;
The kincr assured the people that he state senate are holding up thc session ' in this city, and, it was also stud, in Call- ( 
shared fully the feelings which brought by obstruction unti! lie arrives to break ada. a separate institution for Oriental 
shared fully the a » dfndlock on ratification sick was occupied.

46Prince Rupert . 36 36
5042 40 ! FREDERICTON

H.Y~. F.’ Blake, C. E„ explorer and j WANTS PERMANENT
FORCE THERE

4438
4626

Execution Too Trying 
For Prison Guard,

He Kills Himself ;

42 mineralogist, with liis assistant explorer,]
11 Mr Cusperson, Mr. Elkington, C. E., and]

Dr Geo. Corbett of Ottawa and six other | , -, -, .
assistants will IcaVe here for an explore , (Special to The Time,.)

— iug expedition into thc Ungava regions] Fredericton, March 9—The York Com- ,i
of northern Quebec on Wednesday and mercial Club on Monday night took ’ i‘, —

Jo will not return until the end of next jon toward having Canadian permanent !
... October. They represent a wealthy syn- j troops stationed here as before the war.1 Columbus, Ohio, March 9—A double

dicate of English interests. ! Harry A. Smith, R. W. McLellan and electrocution so affected the nerves of
------------- ------ J------- | Colonel W. J. Osborne were, appointed to W. I). Shoemaker, a prison guard, that

j Pacific Cable Repaired. ; g,,t in touch with the Fredericton Board lie shot and killed himself just before
To ! Seattle March 9-11 is announced that ! of Trade and the city council and are the men were marched to the death

-i break’ in Hie Pacific cable between I range for the three bodies to co-operate chamber this morning. Thc two who
24 British Columbia and Australia hits been 1 in bringing the matter to the attention paid the death penalty were Jacob 

rroaired Messages will be accepted of thc dominion government through ] Edinger and Edward Ness, who mur- 
offiy for'Australia, not fur the Orient. Colonel H- F McLeod, M. P. dered a baker in Cincinnati-

lu
26

was
ilics occupy , , . .
thc Briamies were the only people who 
were seriously affected by the blaze.
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Quebec...............  16
St. John.............  22
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EARLY'IPMNG OPE-'KG à

[By B. B. Carter, Eastern Superintend 
ent, Union Bank of Canada.)

Most men, whether engaged in manu
facturing, importing or banking, havt 
for many months been endeavoring t. 
acquire some knowledge of present finan
cial conditions, and at the same time t 

to some conclusion in their ow: 
minds as td what the near future holds 
in store for Canada.

We have had very many opportunity' 
recently—more particularly as the com
mencement of the new year brings to 
the attention of the public many 
statements—of viewing different opin
ions, the majority of which have been o J 
a very optimistic character. While it is . 
impossible to counter the statement that ■ 
this country is prosperous (for which we j ■ 
should be truly thankful), is it not time, ; ■ 

that the war has been over for | ■ 
more than a year, to take stock and i ■ 
ascertain to what extent such prosperity j ■ 
is founded on a solid basis, and, con- J 
versely, to what extent our present 
dition is due to our having mortgaged 
the future?

Previous to the outbreak of the war I 
the funded debt of Canada was $303,- j 
000,000. At the present time the debt is i 
about $2,000,000,0(8). Consequently the ! 
annual interest charge at the present j I 
time is between 25 per cent, and 30 per . | 
cent, of the total pre-war debt.

During the same period there has been ' I 
an expansion in the circulation of do- j 
minion government notes from $117,000,- i 
000 to $208,000,000, and in bank notes ! 
from $105,000,000 to $237 000,000. I

Even the most conservative man must 
have long ago admitted the necessity for 
the raising of money and expansion of ; 
circulation. At the same time, are we ■ 
not at least to some extent living in a ! 
“Fool’s Paradise,” and should we not, j 

that the war is over, adjust our

Qaor First Fermai Showing of isw Spring Styles Will Talk® 
PGae® fere Tomorrow, March 10, and Following lays

@1* the Most Winsome of the Favored Styles Take Part In the Display

come

annua
know, hundreds of different styles appear .$f recognition arid acceptance by the feminine

Every season, as you 4 rsink into obscurity andpublic. Some of them attain their desired destination while the others depart from the stage to

fOTgetr wTscrupulousiy watched the weather-cock of fashion.tb *ee which way the wind blew before making th

tions Wliich we submit to you in this display.
We chose only the idols of the hour-—the 

you to come and see.
No attempt will be made to induce you to purchase any 

casion. If you choose to make a selection it must be of your

e selec- 

now solicit
I

of them. We want you here as our guest on this oc- 

d without any prompting on our part.

now
of the prettiest presented—and it is these which we

^r-4

—£ -J

cream

con-

own accorI TrJri

X)THE NEW SPRING SUITS HOLD PROMINENT PLACE IN SPRING STYLES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES
Once more the wheel of Fashion turns the indicating finger to New Spring Suits, and they arrive as blithely

individual models. ______ ____

s\

V

$ (7

Til
THE NEW FROCKS RUN THE GAMUT OF VARIETY.

One can’t go wrong in one’s choice of styles this year unless it is not knowing one’s own type.

for ,H. ,=«. Mb, boo,-

now
affairs with a view to evolving some 
method which will in time bring us to 
normal conditions.

At present money is too cheap, in the 
that the great majority of people 11 

have lost sight of its value. Very many 
people—more particularly of the wage- : 
earning class—are now making so much 1 
that when purchasing goods they apply j 
as a standard the1 costs of such goods in i 
dollars rather than their actual value. I 
As an instance of this, a man told me , 
of being in a shop where a young woman | 
asked for a pair of silk socks (presum- i 
ably for her young man), and when j 
shown a pair at $2, said they were not j 
good enough. The clerk then suggested , 
he had a new shipment just in, and : 
produced the same pair from another : 
box and sold them for $3. Everything ! 
else is too dear—much beyond cost plus j 
a fair margin of profit.

J. S. Williams, controller of the cur- ! 
rency at Washington, in his annual re- : 
port says:

It is clear that no country can be en
riched by merely increasing prices of 
products produced and consumed by its 
own people. We might prosper for the 
moment if we could sell our products 
abroad at the higher prices and take 
payment in gold, or in goods, at normal i 
prices ; but we gain nothing when we 
sell and buy at corresponding abnormal ; 
prices. |

How, then, are we to set our sails so j 
as to get back to something approach
ing our pre-war condition? Undoubted
ly this is going fo take a very long.time, 
and unquestionably during the process 
we will see a contraction in what might 
be called the “good times” now befog 
enjoyed. Inasmuch, however, as every
one must admit that we cannot go on 
indefinitely as we are ,it would seem 
that the sooner such reforms as are 

institued the better- To

1 ■
;f

/tsense W\'"'Use ^Serge of the dignified elegance of Tricolette—or the facile grace of Satin—or the chic impertinence of Taffeta 

or the soft suppleness of Georgette.

Sm

I>»v, .'-SJ
? 1126v.:: Uut

f\ifyi

2kWOMEN’S SPRING COATS. SWAGGER NEW MODELS FOR IMMEDIATE WEAR.
In the 1920 Coats for spring are many versions of the new styles with just enough swagg

eol'ar”roomy p°ck,”s' *"

splendidly tailored. Coats of velour crystal cord and polo cloths.__________________________________________ ___________________ —

W¥-mff-
$ m

\\ y

THE NEW SKIRTS,THE NEW BLOUSES SHOW MANY DISTINCTLY 
NEW NOTES. Women" who appreciate smart and attractive 

wear in a separate skirt will find great interest in the 
New Spring Styles we are showing for immediate 

in which numerous pleats and other novelties 

are expressed.
‘As to materials showing many in the popular 

Gabardine, Jerseys and Serge, besides a host of 
xlaisty skirts in Crepe-de-Chene, Baronette, Satin, 
'Tfriiblette and other silks made up in unusual com
binations; also some very smart plaid effects.

For wear with the new costume skirts tailored 

made suits for spring. Not only the tucked-in models 

with their frills and hand work, high or low collars, 

but over blouses too—just long enough to cover the 

skirt band or some much longer. Many with colored 

Oriental embroidery and real laces. Developed in 
Nets, Crepe-de-Chenes; light-colors and

y V
wear ff 6

=■
st A

£-6\Georgette, 
suit shades. \

UbM BCmg SiImûm IHJoimse
necessary are
my mind there are three great factors 
to be dealt with:

(a) Deflation of currency.
(b) Increased production and greater ____ ^________________

TO<^ »»

ss-jyatsrst?zâJrjssgrüias-ss! a-.-. — yr,.SW»-«>l
a proper sense of the value of money, n’0 one can d^ubt our being able to quarian in Rue de la Provence- J pany, a subsidiary of the Un,ted States

sue •asyi.ïX» «Esrstarsttsssass ErïïssrÆKï ^ -, r
sssk.'l»rt srsame value-one would be more careful M ™ er, through the estab- vases with rather bad grace. be employed. .

of it. Most people will admit that with z™"6 f/\he Canadian mercantile ma- “Here,” herf ldt., a"eU‘^y’ nnes and « 
less money in circulation prices general- the transportation problem has been pieces of Chantilly, Vincen 
ly will show some contraction. Conse- , , Sevres.” .. , . <.„v,;rh
quently not only would deflation make Ag t immigration: With a country “Josephine, said the hush , 
people less extravagant, but at the same w of supp0rting five to ten times do you like best? 
time help in some degree to reduce the it/ ent population of 8,835,000, and Josephine made her choice 
high cost of living. Moreover, from the burdened with a heavy debt ($225 per the Sevres piece of bwiujr. 
standpoint of onr trade with other conn- -ta\ one jn theorizing on the pos- “Your taste is per * afraid
tries it is quite apparent the nearer our of the country’s position being quarian patronizingly, but 1 t ^
dominion currency is to a gold basis the, ; oved_ immediately reflects that one the price may frighten you. I

bet\nr American 'economist, writing in ' “mm^Ston, for'dbviou'sl^ff there'were ^The husband, without a^ippVe. puUed ray, m open court, admitted the mute
the Financial Chronicle recently, cen- producers the burden would be eight 1,000-franc notes from his ocke Germain Street 7’ "f* the P°°dle lnt,mated vcry
sured the federal reserve board severely largely distributed. book and the ant,quar,an rcal„mg Viemwu. si strongly a draw.
for the manner in which they had per- mara * feel that all classes should be mistake in judgiTient s idden y heca It was only an application for a war-
mitted their circulation to expand, and ,, itted as in past years, but that all deference. With Ereat obseqmous (B twe King and Princess) fant, which required evide.ice, that 
went on to express the opinion that their adin‘tte^o7s “ Pade tQ obtain desir- ness he begged his customers to be so (De g brought so many from the West End,
action had not a little to do with the « fmmigrants from the British Isles, kind as to look over his stock. ‘Phone Main 4211 Til one. th!ng \s certain, and that is,
prevailing high prices. * 1,rnite(i states and certain of the “No, thank you, said th® Tose- Uhone mq Allen street neighbors are practically
1 A new York hanker commenting on “them European countries. The gov- “That is all we need, ton know __________ _______________________________/ j equally divided ns to whether the dog

rus-tr. sf.'A Issr-tss s& îs
attributable partly at least to the 18 ce’nt., during the last mention- made me rich. ____ _________ pin'll “^ir H»r«- • 2Ur^r 'If ^ ^ Judge Murray remarked about the sit-

by the issue of \ Moser scrutiny indicates -— ------------ ‘ ^ _TT-.T (rainolj; bir ^iarr> , ijray i^gny of her^pretty Prench dog. Each * 6 f c , f . .. j__!cirkri nn thecurrency notes.” The same paper goes ad .P'wh’reat ïhe numbers from the LITTL EBRANTFORD GIRL Dusk” (Cohen); “Ashes to Ashes” asserteyd she owned the dog, and both of Solomon in the deC1MOn °n Uie
on to syav: “It is customary to speak tsites show a falling off of 30,- . HEIRESS TO $10,000 ( 0strandcr). “Man of Forest” Zgrty). ugreed the dog was four years old That ch‘ld\ „. , . ... . t,„ , bclonKcd mg many ex-soldiers, were standing ii
of the high price of goods rather than 1 h immigfatian from the British ! ——_ d His pays rent. them V' was about the onl-v tlling -uP°n wnich th‘afait was ,,;d|icv st0icn or strav- ! a queue at the Albert Hall, W., on Mon
of the low value of money, but inflation ^ ^creased 0,736. Taking the seven Her Father, of A. E. F„ Died, and H.s Hanson. The Library, 158 Union street. they actually agreed. ^ thlt^^Ilighbors, kioWing now I day morning hoping to be engaged ,
of currency may be expressed either in Q^ths o( the current fiscal year (begin- Insurance Comes to Her. —---------------------------------- — Uie evidence was so conflicting on the =he thouirht ol the do- taraelo her ‘temporary staff* for the British Lmpjri
the terms pf higher prices of commodi- ™ " with April, 1919), we find that the Brantford, March 9—Little Miss Mar-____________________ __________________ part of the witnesses of both sides that “uc d told Mr, Pollock had her Ball tonight,” writes a.correspondent.
ties or lower money values. The latter -Immigration was 83,340, as against “ t Pauline Kitchen, daughter of Mrs. fJudge Murray remarked that the situa- boase and told hfr Mrs’ roUOLK After waiting for three hours about fifty
is in fact more correct, because the sg during the same seven months J>a| hia sheridan, 282 Nelson street, has j Ur»T TQF ' ‘i0" was. like Solomon s ttinK to make . 00*- • do„ Mr judge, but were engaged.
amount of money in circulation has been > increase of 167 per cent.; Vj P heiress to an unexpected fortune CLUB HUUOIL the decision over the child. ( J identifvi.fè m irks on him; “So now these lucky ones will get one
artificially increased, and has thereby it is noticed that the figures This lucky little girl is the ,ncD Judge Murray ordered all to cease talk- Mr Judge 1 kn™w him by 1.Ù night's work at an average wage of 7s.
become of Jess value. representing those from the British Isles *'hter of the late Wesley Kitchen, BAKING POWDER \ ing, calling upon Court O.ficer Fred . and his’lovelv tab ” * ! 6d- The othér 450 spent a fruitless day

In so far as England is concerned a increased from 2^58 in 1918 to da f died while a member of the Am- } Si>argo to bring the dog forward. The f I., yXs s,,'aul testified and said she in travelling, scrambling, and waiting in
recent report indicates that by March oa'° ‘ lgl9 These figures indicate Zlj” Expeditionary Force, and her neat \ judge ordered Mrs. Pollock to go to one 1 “en „ a nlcture the rain.”
81 there will be a reduction in currency w^at .g being done towards encouraging snm_ a veritable windfall, is a war m- j lb. tin.......................................... 35c. part of the court room and Mrs. Siegal ÏLl L,ne wasn’t mentioned

5S KSS" 0.*"T SÏÏ - x iS» W» -S 1-2 is. ti,............. 20c. * z " ..........
*xsjsssxussn!&t£,«»*• court ss'C&ws&sîk mlb- wi,h“ch rarnM,he*•,n,h-”*• •‘.su«•
revenue. I>et us hope that the revenues Maclean, who recently retired from f d out that her former husband ^ It was evident that the pretty dog e of 1 g>
of the country will be the source. The t( government will be appointed a judge d,ed at Camp Sheridan, Ohio, in MADE IN CANADA knew both women, as lie turned Ills killed,

article stated that during the civil exchequer court of Canada, and ■ iqig. She laid the facts before head and watched them as they walked
war American currency (gold backs) vision bas already been made for MacDonald, Secretary of the Sol- ______  At ---------- to where they were directed.
had an actual gold value of only thirty- 'tra ;udge Qf that tribunal. • d Commissjon here, and through “You call now,” said Judge Murray to
nine cents (39c.)—a situation almost -------------- « •— * ' ,, correspondence with the American M„pL}rDÇON BROS Mrs. Pollock and up went t..e dog’s ears,

’Wentical with our dominion circulation Mothers’ Pensions. government Margaret will receive $10^- IVlCf liLKSUl’l DIUJiJ. the animal running to Mrs.;Pollock, who |Vasg<l
tUWith regard to production and ex- Brantford Expositor: Mother’s pen- 000. - 181 Union Street P‘“That* Ts Tust a test” said Judge! °Mrs. Pollock told Judge Murray that
ports For the fiscal year ended March sions. as given in the United States, if_____________ ■ , .....__!!= ’Phones Main 506 and 507 Murray. J , ! if she did not take the dog back to her
31 1919 our total exports were $1,240,- the Expositor is not mistaken, ® e ------------- q___ q ! . NuW vou cau the dog” Judge Mur- house her two children would be sick,
QUO, as’against $1,199,000,(W in^ m«. whole, or_ part, a charge^ again j; ^th^ MonoaceticacWester of sailcyiicidd [ ’ ) rav'said to Mrs. Siegal, and with a half they so loved it. _ _ ^ L u„
r:™t Ttritnin is still our largest eus- municipalities, and apparent!) the j. th, chemical name. -■ o.v u...i. n... ,i— p,i Mvs. Mrs. Sieeal told of the regret at her
tomer (528 millions), although taking tario government contemplates placing ; ux -------------------------------- - sïeLml who also nicked him up It was home over the disappearance of the dog
forty million dollars’ worth of goods less the responsibility in tl,e salna, qUH, I The Germans Named It _____ „i.d„ the doc did not snow partiality I Judge Murray decided that he would
than in 1018. The United States is next, jt js apparent, however, that the finan-( wASPIRIN” I^Wî///WïVE Rc5î#'Mnrmv decided to find out if not grant a warrant for larceny of the
with 454 millions, or 21 milliont-more cial positioft of most of our municipal,-| ASHIKI^ Hcals-Keep your Eyes Jud^ one that called dog, but advised Mrs. Pollock to see to
than in the preceding year. Thpse ties at the present time is such as U , Canadians Call It ^e^Tire"^^A Iteh,ot and^he tes^was madef t„e dog not it right away that the dog is licensed in
changes arc significant- France shows make ,t impossible for.them to take on RÆIli iP* i hey Tire, bmarLimn, or , ; , tbe direction whence accordance with the law or the authori
se heavy falling off in purchases, from this additional responsibility, and, there- ACETOPHEN Burn, the call came ties would probably secure it. So doggy

xEeHBE<=TEbetter to postpone tills greater-to-be-der ilJiff WAS ÉieBook, iluràeC»B$anï*wagged his tail and again gave a sup a 

Ad WOjT sired legislation for the present

1LEFT DECISION 
/ TO DOG ; HE BALKED New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby 
Carriages
At Old Prices

Test Case as to Ownership of 
Dog in Boston Decided But 
Other Action May Follow.will start next week, to be follow-

m(Boston Globe.)
An unlicensed four-year-old French 

poodle, of disputed ownership, held the 
attention of Judge Michael J. Murray 
and more than forty residents of the 
West End, principally from Allen street, 
in the warrant session of the municipal 
coqrt this morning. After more than a 
dozen witnesses were heard and a test

Don’t put off buying your Baby Carriage or Go-Gart 
while the new spring stock is complete. We have the best dis
play ever made on our floors and they are marked at ol i 

prices.
Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST

-It was

Beautiful Baby Carriages from $37.00 up to $75.00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00.
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

made by the handsome dog, Judge Mur-i

19 Waterloo 
• | StreetAmland Bros., Ltd J

500 For 50 Jobs.
(London Mail.)

“Five hundred men and women, includ
are
inflation of our currency

i

If You ve 
Any DouMsevidence, too, that the 

French poodle was well known in Low
ell, where Mrs. Siegal was ia»t summer. 
But Mrs. Pollock said the dog never 

in Lowell, but all the time in lier

1 nere wassame
as to whether coffee 
is a friend to your 

• nerves, drink two 
or three cupfuls at 
bedtime and think 
about it during the 
wakeful night.;

Youll also think of,

POSTUH
"77zerw> a Jtaajon’
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Semi-Porcelain Mi •5$ vlkn,

mCUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES
Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 

Bow Knots.
AT REASONABLE PRICES

IX

Compared with other foods the |^m 
cost of bread is insignificant, I» 

yet no food costing so little, 

nourishes so much as

TWÆ
|roTv

cO. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street Special 25c. Finishing Offers i

BREAD BAKED FROM For this month only, we will develop any 6 exposure roll and 
finish one of each, or we will print 6 pictures from negatives. 
Send or bring this adv. with 25c. toKING SQUARE SALES "1

ft C O. Box 
1343

Main Street 
Sydney Street )WASSONS

4Attend Woodmere tonight; dancing.
9—11 STEEL CLAD GALATEAS

For Little Ones' Suits and Rompers. Good to Wear, Fast in Color, Stylish in
Appea ranee.

See Our Two-Pound Snow White Batting. Opens up 6 x 7 feet, .. $1.10 each 
Columbus Rubbers for Everybody.

CABLBTON’S
Store Closed 6; Saturday 10 p. m.

OUT OF BUSINESSLaHood’s Going Out of Business Sale 
Great values in dry goods. ftdown as quickly as possible, and the store 

is open as usual. To those who come 
early, the bargains will be the greatest

>ow on.
Come early. Corner Hanover and Brus
sels.

ft
245 Waterloo Street

Simple Way To
Take Off Fat

Use it for all your baking 
More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry

Dancing at “The Studio” every Tues
day .Friday and Saturday evenings.

110627—a—11
Rumor Confirmed by Mana

ger—Proprietor Has Other 
Interests.

i a charge of inciting to the murder of 
Viscount French.

Hon. Dr. Cody, former minister of 
education in the Ontario government, 
has tendered his resignation.

Word has been received in Winnipeg 
that a former resident of that city, Major 
E. R. Mills, was murdered In Siberia 
in December last by Bolsheviki.

The Civil Service Federation In Ot
tawa yesterday placed itself on record 
as opposed to a revision of the party 
patronage system.

REV. DR. PIDGEON SPEAKS
AGAINST SECTIONALISM.

Montreal, March 9—Rev. Dr. Pidgeon 
of Toronto, addressing the Young Men’s 
Canadian Club here last night, uttered a 
warning against sectionalism, saying it 
was the greatest danger of “citizenship” 
which was his topic. He said that sec
tionalism was dividing class against 
dess and province against province.

Rats Pay for Killing.

London, Eng., March 9—Herts county 
council’s rat Inspector and five rat catch
ers have in a year killed 200,000 rats. 
The sale of the skins recouped the coun
cil for the cost of the rats’ destruction.

Men’s Oxford pants for heavy 
Prices below the wholesale. King Square 
Sales Co.

AD. MEN ALWAYS WANTED.
, _ close its doors as soon as the present

Adv. writers and managers wante , sf-ock Gf goods are sold out is the latest
fascinating, profitable work. The I-1- S. j wor(j received from its owner. This , Œ ,, , n
affords every facility for thorough prep- , doubtless means that the vast line of Pref"> SE"d Marmola Co, 964
oration. International Correspondence j merchandise carried in their Iarge build- Woodward Ave, Detroit Mich.) and
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, , opposite the market will lie cleaned follow directions. No dieting, no exer-
n.»- _________ -£,.b„. ,m

s,.rf, dy,d.h., rvi«. ,h,. „..,i.
KinB siisf.xys: srsaiss - •*— —*

GUARANTEED. and good, honest values through all their
15 . transactions, which makes their closing

We can guarantee our ciders to be the ou^ sa|c more attractive than ever to the 
best in the maritime provinces but thej hundreds of regular customers all over, _ _ _ , _ T j
must be “B” Brand Cider. Don t ask for province who have taken advantage Jersey City, N. J., March 9 Judge
substitutes. Try a glass of “B Brand of previous offerings. Doherty of the Court of Common Pleas

It can’t be beaten. At all It is understood that the sale, which w;is just leaving the bench for his home 
° is to wind up the business, will commence w^en was informed that he was the 

1 Wednesday or Thursday of this week, father twins. ‘My, fine, he said, 
C J Bassen’s lower exchange rate ; In the meantime, prices are being marked smilingly. “That s the fifth time, you 

* * Corner know” Mrs. Doherty had given birth
to twins for the fifth time in ten years. 

' | Two of the twins died, hut the others 
—are alive. The newcomers are a boy and 

a girl.

wear.
There can be nothing simpler than 

--------- taking a convenient little tablet four
That “The House of Bargains” will each day until your weight is

reduced to normal. That’s all—just 
purchase a case of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets from your druggist (or if you

Western Canada Fleer Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO—Hm4 OSm

ft

Wiaelpefr Breeden, Calgary, Edmenteej 
Memtreal, Ottawa, St. Jafaa, Gadarkh

Good Values«saa

Best Orange Pekoe Tea,
In 5 lb. lots, ...................

Best Clear Back Pork, .. 
Picnic Hams,.......................

49c ft 
47c. ft 
33c. ft 
32c. ft

Roll Bacon, in small pieces, .... 35c. ft, 
Large Fat Pickled Herring, ... 50c. do*
Best Canadian Cheese,..............
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ..............
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches,
3 Cans Vegetable Soup, .........
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia,
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
3 Cakes Lenox Soap, large, .,
Mayflower Salmon,.....................
Best Pink Salmon, large can, ,
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .............. .
Good Mixed Pickles, large bottle, .. 30c.

$3.10
Good Apples, ... 30c., 40c. and 50c. peck 
Libby's 30c. Tomato Catsup,
Palm Olive Soap,.........................

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
, St. John, N. B.FIFTH PAIR OF TWINS IN

TEN YEARS FOR JUDGE

one of the delegates to the national con
vention. 34c. ft

Grape Cider, 
dealers.

25c.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

25c.
25c.

I SYRUP
^ofTars Cod J 

Liver Oil Æ

GREATEST OF BARGAINS. 25c.better dry guods, less money. 
Sydney and Union. Ottawa says there is no truth that 

Canadian pensions are to be increased 
through receipt of war indemnities.

A report incorrectly published in Wall 
street yesterday as to a decision in the 
supreme court on taxation of stocks was 
responsible for quite a flurry in the mar
ket and hundreds of thousands of dol
lars exchanged hands in a few moments.

That England will have reduced her 
external debt by more than £50,000,000 
in a comparatively short while was 
stated in the British House of Common? 
yesterday by Austin Chamberlain.

Charles Diamond, editor of the Cath
olic Herald, pleaded not guilty when 
placed on trial yesterday in London on

The King Square Sales Company is 
going out of business ; entire stock must 
he sold. Good goods at practically 
your own prices. Don’t miss it. 3-13.

25a
25c.Spring Millinery Opening Ü

53L

30c. cu
t the Manchester, Robertson, Allison 
Limited Stores, Tomorrow and Fol
lowing Days.
Fashion loving women of St. John and 

vicinity should not miss seeing this first 
display of Spring-time millinery modes. 
The new hats embody every tasteful 
fashion touch the season has approved. 
We assure you they are hats of distinc
tion and worthy of particular emphasis.

fabrics, shapes,

25c.
SNOW SNAKES APPEAR. 23c,G. W. V. A. SMOKER. ,

Oswego, N. Y., March 9—For the first An enjoyable programme was given 
time since 1897 snow snakes have ap- last evening at a smoker given by the 
peared in the wooded territory near Red- G. W. V. A. in their rooms in Welling- 
field. The snake is snow white, except ton row. Those taking part in the pro- 
for its pale blue eyes. It preys upon gramme included D. A. Fox, Gilbert 
snowshoe rabbits, paying little attention Davidson, Major Morgan of the imperial 
to colored objects. The snake speeds forces, Mr. Spinney, J. O Bnen and 
along like a big corkscrew, and when it others. Addresses were given by Com- 
is on the trail of a rabbit resembles a missioner Thornton, E. A. Schofield, 
hiniature rotary snow plow tunneling president of the Veterans’ Association 
through drifts. Building Company, and W. J. Brown,

-«S»

3=i 9 lb. pails Crisco,

23c.
10c. cak«

M. A. MALONEMathieu*, Syrup has by It» merit won die 
largest Sale in Canada of any cough syrup. It 
ts equally good for children and adults—Sold 
» generous size bottles by almost all dealers.

Tire variety of .
color-blendings and trimmings is aston
ishing and sure to meet with yoùr in- 
.slant approval. I

Remember the dates—Wednesday and 
following days.

new
516 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2915

Quality 
Specials at 
Robertson’s

Prepare Your Boy’s WardrobeI A Constipation Cure f
A druggist says: "For nearly ♦ 

tv years I have commended X 
I the Extract of Roots, known as 2 

j S Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, * 
*/ for the radical cure of constipation Ÿ 
£y and Indigestion. It is an old re- I 
1 liable remedy that never falls to f f do the work.” 30 drops thrice t 
Y daily. Get the Genuine, at drug- A 
? gists. ® J

FOR SPRING? thir

Let This Be ■«

His Dress-Up Week Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,
35c. lb.

25c.2 tins Salmon...........
Norwegian Sardines,
Seedless Raisins, .... 23c. pkg.
3 lb. tin Shortening, .
1 6 oz. glass Plum Jam,
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade,

29c.
40c. pkg. Tillson's Oats, ... 32c. 
EL D. Smith's Tomato Catsup,

23c. bottle 
27c. pkg.

2 large tins Baked Beans, . . 25c.
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, .. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Green Gage Jam, . $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Apricot Jam, $1.00 
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder.

15c.
25c. bottle Pure Extracts, .. 21c. 
H. P. Sauce, .
1 lb. tin Crisco,
Gallon Apples,............... 45c. tin
2 pkgs. Lux..................
4 rolls Toilet Paper, „
Palm Olive Soap, . . .
Gold or Surprise Soap........... 10c.

!A S Spring comes alon and Easter draws near, there are many things needed to bring 
A the boy’s wardrob up to the mark—New Clothes, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
and what not—all will be found in our Boys’ Shop—and as this week marks the first compre
hensive showing of Spring, 1 920, Toggery, this is your logical opportunity to procure new, 
crisp merchandise that has not been handled. ____ _________________

Extra Specials 
at Forestell’s

»
23c.

92c.
29c.j

;

10 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar, with 
order............................................................ *1,70

3 lbs. New Onions, ................
Choice Seeded Raisins, ....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry J 
\ lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam, .
7 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, ...
2 lbs. Prunes, ...................................
2 lbs. Mixed Stared........................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .....................
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ..
3 lbs. Rolled Oats, ..........................
J pkg. Tillson’s Oats, ....................
3 fibs. Granulated Cornmeal, ...
À Lbs. Farina, ................... ..................
yltb. Graham Flour, ...................
3 pigs. PearUne,(.................................
£ati°,n CampWvfsoups,' '"WW.. 35c.j SOAPS AND POWDERS

3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,.....................................  "c. ^ £afces Good Laimdry Soap, ....
2 pkgs. JS.’.   fc* 3 pkgs. Pearline,2 pkgs. Mmute Tapioca,^............... 25c. 3 P£* ^ Dust> .................................. 25c
Finest Orange Pfk°* Tea, ....... =• 3 Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c
Red Rose and King Cole Tea,..........60c | AmmonUf .........................  25c

"TTjg ^-ossrjr.www-.^.*

ft ft tin 3 lbs. Ir^atMnme^". WM Finest Pink Salmon,.......... I5c” ^ n ^ |bs Graham Flour, ..............................  25c
Choice lobster, ................................. Cream of Wheat, per pkg*.................25c
4 Rolls To let Paper....................... •••• 3 cans Domestic Sardines,...........
3 pkgs. Gelatine, ..,.............................. 3 cans Carnation Milk, ................
2 pkgs. Macaroni, y --............-fj?' 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ..
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $7.00 Campbell’s Tomato Soup
24 lb. bag Royal Household, .... $1.90 4
J block Pure Lard, ............................
20 lb. pall Pure Lard,.......................

BOYS3 WASH SUITS25c
22c
75c.t am, .. $1.25 

. 38c 
$1.75

"-Û

Materials: Cream of Wheat,

SAVE $ $ $
By Buying Your Groceries at :

30 c* Styles: i

M
25c I Galateas25c

■25c 2 to 7 Years J Chambrays25c& Brown's Grocery Go.
25c 86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 \
25c Qjr. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166 
45c

32c STYLES25c

iio VI
CambricsTommy Tucker 

Johnny Brights 

Oliver Twists

Drills 32c.mi
35c.25c Percales

$1.35 to $7.00
I Rompers. ... 85c. to $3.50 

Coveralls . . $1.75 to $2.25
Is

25c

Norfolk Effects 23 c.
25c.

Middy Blouses 10c. cake

ijLrl;OX--.
X

25c
. 25c

Robertson's35c
. 35c

35c
70c

35, 2 lbs. New Prunes, ..
Choice Butter, per lb.,
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $195
24 lb. bag Royal Household, .........  $1.95
49 lb. bag Robin Hood, .....................$3-80
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 55c

_ „ . „ . Red Rose Tea, per lb., .......................  60c
Rockland Road jq jbs. Light Brown Sugar,..............$1.45
------------------------ 4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam, .............. 79c.

Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork and Lamb. Call West 166.

Hats and Caps 11-15 Dc _,las Avenue 
141 Waterloo Street

$6.60
Rah-Rah Hats

Man-o’-War Hats
Velour Plush Hats 

Velvet Hats
Tams in navy or white, and many 

pther hats and caps from which a 
wide choice may be made.

Forestell Bros.v The 2 Barkers, Ltd.'Phones 4167—4168
100 Princess St., 'Phone M. 642

The following list comprises only a fess 
of the many money saving prices which 
we are offering :

Best Orange Pekoe Tea, ....
Fresh Ground Coffee...............
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, .
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, ...
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade 
16 oz- jar Pure Fruit Jam, .
1 lb. block Pure Lard, ..........
1 lb. block Shortening, .........
Egg Powder,................................

! 3 tins Vegetable Soup,.........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch, ..................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,............

! Boneless Codfish,.......................
j Whole Codfish,............................
I 2 lbs. Prunes, ..............................
12 pkgs. Lux, ................................
! 5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ............
! 3 cakes Laundry Soap,.........
i Scott’s Scouring Powder, . .
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.8i 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with ot-

cers, ............
Lemons, from

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton am. 
Fairville.

QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines •, 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. F,. Fose Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

305 St. James St. Montreal. P- Q. I1

SPRING CLOTHES FOR BOYS 49c. lb 
50c. lb.

■ h

TOP-COATSSUITS >1.23
In Tweeds, Cravenettes and 

Cheviots in the new semi form- 
fitting style with vertical pockets 
and bell sleeves. Sizes 14 to 18

>1.23
30c.that appeal to boys for their snap 

and style, while the parents are 
delighted with the excellent 
qualities at such reasonable prices.

28c,sV 33c.
32c.

.i/j 13c.years.
Prices $16.50 to $22.50 

REEFERS5 20c.
23c.!

A 23c.! 21c- lb. 
13c. lb. 
.. 34c. 
.. 22c. 
.. 75c. 

... 20c, 
7c. can

$10.00 to $25.00 Navy Blue Cheviots, Home
spuns, Irish Serges and fine Twill 
Serges, brass buttons, emblem on 
sleeves. Sizes 2 to 1 0 years.

to haveSimple matter 

“B" Brand Cider always on 

hand as there is a dealer not

For Large Boys
Pi

$5.85 to $10.00V » A i'll

Prices $7.00 to $13.50For Junior Boys
tar from your door.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
King Street______

...........$1.6C
20c. dozen up

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR 
See Special Windows

HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL. OAK HALL -CANADA...................... Apr. 18
Full information at A. G. Jones & — 

Co.. 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. or 1 
Local A trente. ^

I
The Maritime Cider Co. 

SL John, N. ft ±-9

i

Boys’ Furnishings
Hosiery, Gloves,

Shirts, Blouses,
Neckwear, Collars,

Underwear, Pyjamas, 
Sleepers, Jerseys, 

Sweaters, Handkerchiefs,
and other necessities.

$1.75
Cotton Jersey Suits

2 to 5 Years
Consisting of one-piece pants and 

sleeveless waist and separate jersey. 
Pants are made with drop-seat, and 
the jersey buttons on 
Colors are navy, brown, white, grey

shoulder.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

s*
■

it

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St 

'Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte Sb 

'Phone 38

Until 9 p.m.

•""BZ/vZRvt- sffsamm
\v this phoouct .» twnwev# »«« 

fHOM AMMOV. FATS 
Wt m*ND \T OLEOMAOOAHW, TO 

COHPLÏ WVTH THE LAV*.

PURE VEGETABLE

BUTTER COLORING
For Coloring Winter Butter 

and Oleomargarine

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Put the butter or oleomargarine in 

a bowl and drop on it for each pound 
ten drops from the bottle of coloring. 
If using the capsules, pierce one of 
these and squeeze contents over the 
butter. Work the butter with a 
spoon (a large wooden one is best), 
mixing color in thoroughly, and in a 
minute you will find it the color of 
June grass butter. Do not heat the 
butter before mixing; but if it is left 
in a warm room for a while before 
mixing it will color more easily.

Nearly all butler made in the win
ter time is colored in this way when 
it is made.

This color, which is the same as 
that used by the creameries, is purely 
vegetable and contains no harmful 
ingredients.

FOR SALE BY:
Munro’s Drug Store, 357 Main St. 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 9 Paradise Rov 
Colgan’s Drug Store, 29 Waterloo St. 
Cunningham’s Drug Store

141 Charlotte St. 
Ingraham’s Drug Store, West St. John 

11099—e. r.—4—9.
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I r“HAND and RING”Çfÿe @x>epmg tSimee an6 $tflt jt

.ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 9, 1920.

Pure Prepared Paints•■MâârSrftKffirK
rnmrMBv incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

LtcL, a compa y p exchange connecting all departments, Main 24t7.siSto pSÏ-dSSj by 51.00 p.. y*»H by -A 5300 p„
We firmly believe that “Hand and Ring” Pixre Prepared 

Paints are one of the few good paints on the market, and one 
of the most practical from the standpoint of economy, ease ot 
spreading, covering power and durability.

jsj

Furnished in forty-eight attractive popular shades in cans from 1 pound to 1 gal

THE CROOK.

m, ^XL'TSSS, Sf
he was missing,, with his winning smile and glad, and his name s De come a hissing in our melancholy grad. Oh, we do not see him trundle 
in his costly auto now; and be took away a bundle that would choke a 
muley cowf There are threats ana t..ere is wailing from the suekers old 
and young; talk of lynching and of jailing from the come-ons who were 
stunl/ Gone the crook who did the dishing, and they know not wheie 
he went; he is doubtless busy fishing, elsewhere, with his ten per cent.

Oh I am a doubting Thomas,'and I smell the scent of cheese, when 
the ïèt-rich fakers promise more than safety guarantees. ,And the wise 
and cautious banker knows how much is safe and sane, and that s all for 
which I’ll hanker while I have a working brain. Better have an income modest and be sur" it’s always there, than to paw the sand and sawdust 
and to weep and tear my hair.

In our

-
SIR THOMAS WHITE.

Toronto Globe features an ex- *Sir Thomas White is again in
mmunlcation which is said ! spot-light. The man who retired from 

j the government rose yesterday to sound 
its praises and to plead its cause. But 
Sir Thomas did more.

'WOULD MUZZLE THE PRESS Ion sizes.
Color Cards and Prices Furnished on Request.

the
The 

traordinary co
sent out last fall to Cana- 

G. M. Mur-
‘1 ito have been GET IT AT

dian manufacturers by one
who is described as “formerly Gen- 

of the Canadian Manufac- 
"Marketing” for

He is thus re- McAVITY’Sported:—
“I say, if Sir Robert Borden will form i 

a National Liberal-Conservative Party, ! 
consisting of the old Conservative party j 

, and the members of the Liberal party,
Toronto Globe quotes liberal extrac s. joincd him in the coalition in 1917,
The booklet has this heading:—“Mould- and who think with him on public ques- 
ing the Moulders of Public Opinion. tions> , say he would sweep the country.”

±1 unu-wi m m ra:
herding of Advertising Patronage. gramme would Sir Thomas take up the « _ , 0f ,is the capital of Turkey (Istomhol by

In other words, manufacturers were to tasj.$ He comes out squarely for the Dominion Happenings oi Other Oav* the Turks, corrupted into Stamboul),
control the press by granting or with- old ConserTative policy, which is high and is situated at the junction of the
holding advertising patronage according protection. But why wait? Why not EDWARD ISLAND. Ibout^the ^me latitude°as Ncw^York
as the newspapers agreed or refuse o sweep the country now? Sir Thomas |, afid with a climate not unlike that of

Mr. Murray was very does not g;ve g^y sound reason for de- jn the early days oi discovery in t|l(. American city. It is practically an
The thing to do, in his . j_]e must be aware that there is North America, Prince Edward Island aggregation of three towns, Stamboul,

. ditorial control ' in the country, and if was known as .the Island of St. John; Galata-Pera and Scutari, besid-s numer-
opinion, was to would 8 . . . „ ., Partv” in fact it did not receive its present name oug suburbs scattered for a distance of
of nil the papers, so that they won “National Liberal-Conservative Party unta M late as m9, when the Duke of ,|bout twelve miles along botli sides of 

exactly what they were told to saj . I {g the remedy, why not apply it at once? Kent, who was commander-in-chiff ot towng ard on the European side and are 
„„ „„„ ' ate sure the scheme would , 0ne wonders how the renewed political the British forces in America, built a geparated by the Golden Horn, the cres-

e. re»*» -I - a. - ISL^Sn?iforced for financial reasons to bow the gardcd by the various aspirants for the thc igland was ceded to BnUm, the af the entrance and is nearly six
necks to the yoke. He says: premiership, in the event of Sir Robert population consisted of about th*ry5r ; mijes jong

T ^ ..-w- ; ^^TTL.-tSTJ? S,STSStysc
X of. making money. Its salaried editor not make the position of Liberal Union- eminent. It was split into slxt>'"s^p" the Bosporus The two first-named 

may ho d pronounced views on certain ,gt members any more comfortable. townships of »« « ^mUiT y form alnmst of a triangle. It * sur-
“S , ° huT its shareholders will per- ________________ the usual small reservations for mUitary . rmmded fay water on all sides except
subjects, but view3 only -------------------------- ai*d religious PurP°3f3;, . svstem the west, with a total water front some
mit him to ven < .. . js not THE JUVENILE COURT. ^or a A111 ? i nd made little pro- twelve miles in extent. Galata, on theso long as it is apparent that he is not THE JUVENILE LUUKt. 0f ownership, the island made little pr^ gide of the Golden Horn, is
imperilling the paper’s financial success A Canadian Press despatch from Re-| gress, and so it »as "Otnntil 1 ^ VP banking and shipping district. The
by so doing. What the shareholders gina says: 1 Even*at*'timt time it had^nly a resident European banking and trading firms are

most concerned about is maintaining -<In the two years that the juvenile ,ation of five proprietors and about located here, and here Europeans, Levan- , ,, tban tbe other,
‘ comfortable excess of income over out- court has been established in Saskatche- 150 settlers J^er Patterson^ one^ °eçide, ^ this suburb which places the capitaliaation^of the

-The income from circulation is Wan, out of a total of 481 children who the five real es . ision Was made are situated the embassies and consul- new rink at approximately $1)0,000.
neslieible quantity, for it is all cate have come before Judge Ethel Mac- ^r Jn nsLmblv which met for the first ates. Two iron bridges span the Golden If the present arrangements »« =
"gin Ï cos of paper, composition and on)y 22 appeared the second ^V n^V ^t it was planned Horn connecting Galata with Stamtoul, ried into effect one of tlm -
printing It is the income from adver- time and three the third time.” that the expenses of s’’“that i°s" tt titco he' Brith and deimtearti- in April in the form
tising that counts, and no shrinkage ever It wi„ be noted that the judge of the be met by a system oi ^^S>lly by Gh cemeteries? of tfie planing m l., sashand doo^^ae-
tak»f place in that item without a juvenile court in Regina is u woman, and ^’ ^fuLs to the crown as rent for the . Constantinople has few manufactures tory and associated intereste of M int
searchinginvestlgation as to\the cause. that her WOrk has been marked by won- occupied. But the plan was a and these are confined to artie es minor tim, oi to^ their
ShouM the shareholders find that the dcrfu, succejs. It is only in difficult ‘failure Jnd as a «suit for a long time rqgo Icathe;- saddlery^ ‘Zwinl b“ Se McIntosh brothers,
shrinkage is due to an editorial policy cases that boys or girls are brougi.t be- j ^STby the crown. ^d silver embroidery There is ample who wellknown^ herein both bus,
which the paper’s advertising custom s.fore a properly constituted juvenile coure, jd But ythe' primitive days are gone, and accommodation for shipping, the Golden ness and social P. 3’glde of tbe basin 
resent they will order a change of editor- , and wlien only 22 out of 451 returned a the island is one of the most flour- Horn being deep commodious and well property °n » deve|,p along the
"iToacy If their orders are not car- 16econd time, and only three for the third ishing portions of Jh^domlmom sheared, o’Us h “Æ Wche enterprise,

ried out they will secure a new editor. time, tlie success of the system in saving SPRING PEELIN’. wharves may ° be seen” boats such as
Dividends must be protected, but, more thj; children is obvious. Ulysses used when he set out to nnt
imnortant than dividends, invested cap- j Qne gt john opponent of the juvenile (Rev. George Scott.) for the Golden Fleece, while alongside
Hal must be protected, and in the pub- CQUrt has quoted several sections from No uge talkin- spring is here, m^orpd r ')ode™r^‘'a.n
lisliing game, ns those who have tried d the Children’s Protection Act as p™°f i There’s a throbbm’ m^he air, % j fo/those^the east. • The Bosporus, „ and the Jazzkwags

well know, capital has a tendcncÿ that we do not want such a court. Does Makes a httie ^ i duesn>t care. ! which is never more than five miles uid clomp and scrimbie o’er the
with remarkable rapidity not this critic know that the passages Makes him _ ^ wide> guards the narrow waterway

makes a hit among ad-,quoted are already the law of New Teacber is discouraged quite, ^r^riy'worid^nd wh?ch° wmTga'n
• j Brunswick and that it is being carried Gets as cross as anj thing, - . ‘ . the ureat traffic

be administered by a police Nothing u'islhe^ring. to develop between Turkey South Rus- the Tickle Trot, my son,
Guess she Know , ^ the Balkan States and the countries Thg feet that twink, the hands that

of Western Europe and America. j clug;
Tlie imports into Constantinople ln- Beware tne Shimmy Shake and shun 

elude corn, iron, timber, tallow, furs, cot- ,ybe thrustful Bunny Hug.” 
tons, yarns, wollens, silks, watches, fumi-

’ turc, jewelry, coffee, sugar, etc. The j^ ̂  bis pumpsious shoon on foot,
exports are chiefly hides, wool and goat’s j^e bent his knees to slithe and sprawl,
hairr madder, etc. In 1914 a tonnage fagged and flausted by disdoot,
of 12,000,000 entered and cleared in H*e brooded by the wall.
14,761 vessels. No exact estimates of 

' the population of Constantinople 4re . . as in broody ease he lay,
available, but approximately 1,000,000 pbe Jazzerwock, with shoulders bare, 
people make up its inhabitants. One- Came swliiffling througli the juggly tray : 
half the population are composed of And grapped him by the hair. ^

’ M ussulmen, and the other half of . ! ’
l Orthodox Greeks, Roumanians, Roman Qne> two! One, two! And through ana ,

Catholics, Armenians and other Uniates, through . !
and Jews, besides a large foreign popu- The pracing maze they reeled ana 
latiori belonging to varied professions, i

11-17
King St.

ray, 
eral Manager °hone 

M 2540turers’ Association.”
the document, and theMarch publishes

If You Are Thinking About A New RangeCONSTANTINOPLE.

YOU SHOULD SEE THE

KITCHENER” RANGEti

High Shelf, Removable Nickel Rail*, Duplex Grate, 
Iron Linings, Six Covers

play their game, 
frank about it.

Price -10 Days Only- $50.50
Without doubt the biggest range value ever offered msay

this city. . .
Works like a charm, easy to operate, economical ^>n

, and we will store it for you forfuel.
Buy your range 

delivery any time in May.
now

\
is a venture

Smfitoon i êfîZbeX ltd. f

Experience wilt teach 
^ XÎ you that it gives you all

the nutriment and de
licious natural flavor of 
the finest Manitoba 
Spring Wheat.

’Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-CONSUMBR 

PRICES

go.

_ When You 
Make Your 
Bread

with

JAZZERWOCKY.

(With apologies to Lewis Carroll.) 
(Punch.) fowîer Viliing Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, WEST
very
to disappear 
unless the paper 
vertisers.”

board;
All gladsome were their dazzlerags, 

And the loud Nigs uproared. .soon
had the whole scheme . out? It 

would be estab-
Mr. Murray 

worked out. A bureau 
l’ishcd, and manufacturers 
scribe a stipulated sum. 
would keep them advised of the editorial 

and also as to the

may
- ” j magistrate, a county court judge, a judge 

would sub- | of tbe supreme court, or any two magis- 3Honest Injun, I have tried
Splittin’ up the kindlin wood, 

Mother can’t be satisfied,
Sister says I can’t be good.

Father says it’s laziness.
Let him try it, then he d know 
How he’d feel I rather guess, 
Fathers are so awful slow.

Brother says I’m gettin’ sick, 
Talks of camomile and pills, 

Says he’d dose me pretty qiiicx 
Castor ile and nasty squills.

The bureau trates. It is now being administered in 
St. John. The establishment of a real 
juvenile court, with probation officers, 
would ensure an Infinitely better admin
istration, and boys of tender years would 
not be locked up in police court cells as 
is done under the existing system in St. 
John.

“SILENCE cafv O' 553
policy of every paper, 
desirability of putting on the screws or 

“The whole thing, 
under way easily,

A Necessity in 
Your Office!

doing the reverse, 
lie savs, “can be put 
quietly and safely,” and the bureau 
would soon be able to “exercise an >n-

could af-wliieh no publicationfluence 
ford to ignore.” Elsie Silent 

Eight 1Among those who are in attendance 
at the Social Service Convention in this
city today is Mr. J. N. Barss, superin- No use talkin’ spring is here, 
tendent of that splendid institution, the ' There’s a throbhin’ in the air, 
Boys’ Industrial Schools of Shawbridge, ^sn’t care.
Quebec. Mr. John Bradford, whom the * — -----j-----
Commercial Club sought to bring to St.
John to discuss the subject of juvenile 
courts, writes that no better man thart 
Mr. Barss could be secured to tell of the 
beneficent work of these courts. Let us 
hope the Commercial Club, Rotary Club,
Trades and Labor Council and others in-

the public was not to know 
scheme.Of course

anything about this precious
to be paid in advance, 

to be regarded
Mr. Murray was 
and all information was 
as strictly confidential. “Marketing” de- 

manufacturers actual-

pressed,
1 Till both feet ignored the beat 

And woggled With the best.THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.

/ Comer Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.
LIGHTER VEIN. (Thomas Adams.)

, There is great opportunity in Canada j
The One who Suitered. b> make our housing conditions right, bc-

“<5on ” said old Kloseman, “you must cause it is a new country. In older coun- 
mve up smoking; it affects the heart.” tries like England attention is being de- 
P “Don’t worry, father ; my heart’s all voted to the solution ot a housing prob-
ri bt » lem that arises from bad conditions

“That may be but it gives me palpi- which we can precent in this country,
tation every time I see you light one of It is obviously a much easier operation' 
those rxnensive cigars.”—Boston Tran- to prevent bad conditions than it is to those expensive cig ^ them after they have become

established.
! Some idea of the enormous problem in

„.d „„..... ■*-•.*!» :&ls53i.eS3rs2 exo™ orders.
s.8sss
and turned on the electric light in the ™***£*£ a pOSSible loss to the of the Excellent Crop conferred by the, 
bedroom, and I found a man s legs stick- . ^ several hundred million dol- , president of the lcpubhc ?... j
ing out under the bed.” Urs Here in Canada we arc still in thc calls some of the quaint sounding titles

“The burglar’s legs?” asked Mrs’ formative stage. Rapid as our -growth : of the foreign decorations^ which
Tapp. ,, . „ j- j x»_s has been; great as has been thc develop- been presen e o

“No, my husbands legs, replied Mrs. sBB our bia-gest housing problem, recently. . , T. „r
Rapp; “he had heard the noise betore it ™ t„’prevent bad Conditions in the future | Besides the Order of the Stnped Tige , 
woke me.” Cincinnati Enquirer. acteri?tic #f the slums of | which has just there^

older European cities. We cannot de- of d st.nguished na' “‘re°d Treasure the 
lude ourselves with the idea that we the Order of îe national
have not begun to create thc germs of Order of the Lion and Sun the national
slums in our big cities. Without a doubt emblems of Persia, the (> er < f de =
the conditions already existing in our bian White Eagle, and that of the Gol
few big cities are comparable with some den Fleece from the King 
of the worst conditions in European ^ lcim^ ^ which caused mostspec-
C1 ifCboth tlie United States and Canada ulation as to its meaning, and most in- 
we have the beginnings of slums, and a ; 
similarity of conditions that enables us 
to compare them to our mutual advan- , 
tage and the solution of the housing 
problem depends most largely on apply-

*><$> <$> ^ The ragged little English boy suddenly tlTw and
President Wilson has once more made sprang from nowhere, darted towaid the wh|(,h thege methods lessen the evils

it clear that he will not assent to peace taxi which the man in a hurry had just from land speculation. A1
it clear tnai ne 1 summoned and politely opened the door., ....rounded' by scattcied
treaty reservations which would weaken Thefi he handcd in the portmanteau, g0Xwhat disorderly developments
the provisions of the treaty. carefully closed the door and waited. difference between a Canadian

<$>■$><$.<$> But the man in a hurry had no loose a "itv hTthe Mother country is
change. Moreover, ins overcoat wa-' 1 tllid; wliercas iiur new suburban develop- 
tightly buttoned and he would have to , mentg afe am the worst we have, the 
squirm considerably to get a. ins money., bad bousing conditions in the English
Therefore he gazed stonily ahead at no- i ç], baye be m0stly handed dow 
tiling and ignored the expectant child. i from tbe t; jf you want to see the 

The youngster knew from experience worst con(btions in Ottawa, for instance, 
that he had struck a hopeless ease, and yQu mugt gQ n(|t to Lower Town or to 
he smiled sourly. 1 ,.pnlre nf Hip uitv but jiiM over tix

“Nearest poor-house, cabby,” he called boundaries in what is practically a
to the driver as lie darted for another ^ lanSj„mbetween the city and
cab. the country and where there is a lack of

sufficient control and interest to secure 
proper conditions.

Clares that many 
ly signed the agreement, and if this be 
so the seed di* not fall on barren soil- 
The Financial Post some weeks ago re
ferred to the fact that there was a pro- 

bludgeon any portion of the 
refused to support a 

, satisfactory to the manufacturers, 
and declared that the adoption of such 
a policy would react in the most damag
ing way upon its authors. “Marketing” 
now throws further light upon the most 
audacious proposal that has even been 
made in regard to the muzzling of the 

It cannot be more fitly

“And hast thou learnt at last to jazz. 
Come, take my arm, my clomphsli 

boy !”
O hectic day ! Cheero ! Cheeray.

He chwinckled in his joy.

’Twas grillig, and the Jazzlcwags
Did glomp aifd scrimble oer the 

board ;
All gladsome, were

And ttie loud Nigs uproared.

position to Jap Strikers Return.
Osaka, Japan, March 9—Twenty 

thousand striking employes resumed 
work in the government iron works at 
Yawatamachi last week.

tariff qufries as to its correct spelling, was the 
Order of the Qutz, with which Prince 
Albert was decorated by tlie Shah of 
Persia during his visit to this country 
last October.—Lopdon Chronicle.

thatpress
policy terested will hear Mr- Barss.

<$><$. <3> <S> their dazzlerags,script.
With Rotary Clubs in St. John, Monc- 

and St Stephen, this province is 
getting on the Rotary map, and shaping 
up for a delegation to Atlantic City in 
June that will make at least two chap-

Alert Hubby.tonI

press of Canada, 
characterized than in the words of the 
Toronto Globe, which says:—

“The whole scheme, from beginning to 
Clearly the kind of 

seeks to establish is de

tains a necessity.

Fire ! Fire !♦ <9
The spectacle of a citizen wrapped in 

gloom dogs not necessarily mean that 
bis wife is away. He may only be a 
Rotarian who could not get away to

Fire!
end, is amazing, 

this managency-
signed to prostitute newspaperdom to 
dishonest public service. It aims to dic
tate economic policy for the press of 
Canada as Bismarck dictated political 
policy for the press of Germany. It un- 
hlushingiy proposes to control and re
gulate the editorial utterances of every 
Canadian newspaper by the money its 
clients spend with it or withhold from 
it. It boldly champions a reptile press. 
The Globe much mistakes the spirit and 
the principles which dominate thc press 
of this Dominion if Mr. Murray’s pro
ject proves effective to the least degree. 
It also doubts his ability to persuade 

considerable number of reputable 
that his policy can ad- 

their interests. To enjoy large

A house is burning—help! Yes, help, and help 
have a cough or a cold, no matter

Moncton this afternoon.
They are mighty proud of their one 

skyscraper up in Seattle.
It is a long skinny building that stands 

on one leg tike a stork and blinks down 
disdainfully from its thousand windows 
on ordinary fifteen-story shacks.

A San Francisco man recently in that | 
city was incautious enough to express 
surprise.

“What are those posts sticking out all 
the way up?” he asked a Seattleite.

“Those are mile-posts,” said the Seattle 
man.

quick. When you 
how trivial it may seeiri, getSir Edward Carson’s advice to Ulster 

to accept the Home Rule bill now before 
parliament is an olive branch extended 
to the south of Ireland. It should have 
a good effect in both north and south. Dr. Wilson’s

<$> <9
Notable speakers are discussing ques

tions of great interest and importance at 
the sessions of the Provincial Social Ser
vice Council now in session in St. John. Syrup of Tar

and

Cod Liver Oil
Foleys

PREPARED

Hue Clay
any
manufacturers
vance
circulation and influence a newspaper 
most prove itself. It must have the con
fidence of its readers in tlie reliability of 

columns and tlicir respect for

An American daily newspaper Is now 
published in Jerusalem, 
significant of the new order of things in 
Palestine.

The fact is
and get it as quickly as possible. Would you delay 
until tomorrow about fighting a fire? Then why, when 
the contest may involve a human life?

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.. Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney SC

& Fisher, Ltd, Germain

its news
the honesty and sincerity of its editor
ial comment. The relation of the news- 

to its advertisers is solely a com- 
The relation of tlie

<$ <$> Q>. <9
Tlie sparrows and the pussy willows 

say spring is coming and we will not 
deny it. But—? ! ?

<9 •$> ■$>
Put harbor commission into the closet 

and shut the door while those parliamen
tarians are here.

paper
mercial relation.
newspaper to its readers is something al
together different. It is the right of the 
reader to lie assured that editorial in
fluence ünd editorial convictions cannot 
be purchased. A good newspaper has as
keen a sense of honor and as high a TRAFFIC CASE,
standard of ethics ns has the rig i j Phillips, charged with
thinking individual. Mr. Murray «iil driving „„ the wroag side of the street
find oii^ what he apparently 1ms not yet apd ajso w;th exceeding the speed limit, 
learned—that the press of Canada can after an explanation, was allowed lo go 
neither be bought nor bludgeoned.”

Emerson 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn nod Co., 415 Main Street. • 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. NaSe & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrville.
W F,. Emerson UqIqq Qt W T

All Druggists, 35 cents

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

“As a rule I pay respectful attention 
to thc man who starts a remark by 
saying, ’When 1 was in France, ’ said 
•Mr. Gadspur.

“So do I,” replied Mr. Dubwaite “but (Northern Light.)occasionally I make an exception.” (Northern lag f
“And on what grounds?” Ihat Bathurst would have a new
■•u-1, -11 tlie speaker happens to be a next season was assured from tne 

member Of congress who went on one ment that disaster overtook the origmal 
of those European junkets and got in building, but today it is P<'ss hlp to 
the way of fighting men.” that thc °ew structure will be three

PROGRESS IN BATHURST. V
mo-

yesterday.

«t

RipplmgRhiymos
' * fy Wait Mason “'***L<

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.#
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!
RECENT DEATHS <1

j After a lingering illness the death oc- I eurred at her home in Damascus, Kings 
: count}', on February 9, of Mrs. Mary 
1 E. Smith, widow of William M. Smith, j 
| at the age of seventy-eight years. She 
i leaves four sons, Chase E. of St- John, 
Robert S. and William A. of French j 

j Village and I. Ernest at home, and ; 
one daughter, Mrs. John I. Pray of Ber- j 

I wick (Me.), and seven grandchildren, j

The death of James, the two years’
! old child of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Dade, occurred at his parents’ residence,

13.91 City Line, on Monday, 
sympathy will be extended to the be
reaved parents. The funeral will take j 
place today at 2.30 p- m.

Little Violet Bohaker passed away at 
her home on March 1, after a short ill
ness. She was the daughter of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Ernest Bohaker, Granville Ferry, 
and was twelve years old. She leaves a 
mother, father, five sisters and two 
brothers.

Miss Alice Mealey, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mealey of Penn- 
field, died Feb. 16 after an illness from 
pneumonia.

Arthur W. Taylor of Halifax died on 
Saturday after an illness of influenza, at 
the age of twènty-slx years. He was 
married about e ghtcen months ago to 
Miss Florence Sleeves of Hillsboro, N.B., 
and besides his wife leaves two brothers.

5KLrj

Maltese Cross Brand 
Rubber Footwear i

-4fSincere

VYou'll wake up some morning and thank us. For what? 

It will be one of those nasty March wet storms.
W>Z-i

V
r XSÜF

Slush - Rain • Wind
I

How glad you'll be that we have now reminded you of 
your Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc. It’s the simplest remedy to 
avoid “Flu" also. We have all the shapes and heels possible.

Stores Open 9 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Dally During Winter Months.1

SOLE LOCAL AGENTS

Announcing the 
Spring Millinery Opening

\

ft r?a
3

Three Store» i

Revealing Refreshing Expressions of 
Springtime Modes in Correct and 

Original Hat fashions

J z
:

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

iCOAL Fleeing From Turks — Con
firmation of Reported Mas
sacre of 10,000 in Morash.

Dame Fashion has been busier than ever this season blending colors 
and fabrics and combining them to make new and interesting hat versions that 

outclass all previous attempts.
As a result of this we are ready with an

can
London. March 9—Dr. Kennedy, in 

charge of the-lord mayor’s relief fund 
at Adana, where there are about 3,500 
Armenian refugees, has sent a message | 
confirming the announcement that 10.000 J 
Armenians were massacred in the Mar- 
ash district.

The city was burned and has been 
relieved- Thirteen hundred women nnd 
children perished in a snow storm on 
their flight to Adana. Eight thousand 
Armenians are still at Marash and many 
of them are woundéd. 

j Adana, adds the message, is not im
mediately threatened, but therè is 
anxiety, with no confidence of the secur
ity of the district. i

I
Exquisite Collection of

Smart and Unusual Hats
Dinner Sets

$12.00 Each65 Piece's
Included are French andEach one a model of exceptional ment.

English pattern hats of unique beauty. Models from foremost American Mil
liners and noteworthy creations from our own workrooms.

The newest and smartest style versions submitted up to the very last
minute__featuring cleverly modernized Egyptian, Russian and Chinese motifs
as well as other novel adaptations, are now ready for your inspection.

shapes, fabrics and distinctive

A few'odd sets slightly mis-mated, at a very special price 
to clear.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.. 85-93 Princes* St.

You will be delighted with the new
Waring; 2nd vice, Mrs. James Martin; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Arthur Raw
lings; corresponding secretary, Miss An
nie Lee; dorcas secretary, Mrs» John Car-

ST. GEORGE’S W. A.
The meeting of St George’s Church 

A yesterday was made the occasion 
"special rejoicing for the success of the riçr; assistent secretary, Mrs- EUis Jen- 

.rward movement by giving a supper to mngs; leaflet secretary, Mrs. Hatfield; 
e members of tee canvasfing commit-; treasurer, Miss Sarah Carleton; extra 
'? Mrs. William Vinning, assisted by cent a day, Mrs Corey Green; Junior 
1rs Alfred Brittain, Mrs. A. Lambert, superintendent Mrs. Sampson; babies, 

rsT Percy Bosence, Miss Perry, Miss branch, Mat Frank Belyea; delegates to i 
Miss " Etta Sampson, Miss the provincial meeting, Mrs. Corey Green

and Mrs. W. Waring; substitutes, Mrs. 
James Martin and Mrs. Frank Belyea.

SUCCESS! TO'll trimmings.

We invite you to view this unusual presentation on Wednesday and
following days.

(Millinery Salon Second Floor.)
7

! Ill
iiciManchester Robertson Allison Ltd.ampson,

ertha Bailey, Miss Annie Lee and Miss 
lizabetii Brittain, were in charge of the 
ippf». ‘ Rev. W. H. Sampson gave an 
ispirSng address. The annual meeting 
as held in the school room with the 
resident, Mrs.. Stanley Olive, in the 
hair and the reports showed that pro- 
ress had been made in the work.
The election of officers resulted in the 

nanimous re-election of Mrs. Olive as 
.resident. Mrs. W. A. Sampson is the 
onorary president. Other officers elpct- 
d were as follows: 1st vice, ^Irs. Willis

I]The New York American—
“For theme, treatment and splendor

t*-“=-"-«• jLnîEMÆ ïtr;."’
Kansas City, Mo., March 9-Four done and varies interest so perfectly 

vouths named Alfred J. Haddock, Peter with the change of its locale as to make
F. Pike, Charles C. Sturgeon and ,d absorbing. For producers who are
Brooks Trout were accepted for enlist- I aiming at suiting the public taste, it
ment in the marine corps. They were would be difficult to discoier a more
transferred to the marine corps sea-going perfect example to set for them It
depot at Parris Island, S. C-, to train , doesn’t much matter where one was
for life on the ocean wave. reared,,‘Male and Female satisfies a de

sire for entertainment. The entire pro
duction is lavish in the extreme, the 
Babylonian episode being worthy of 
special comment for its rare beauty and 
theatric thrill.” This picture is to be 
the Imperial’s great attraction starting 
March 15th.

|

lift

s
5 1

trustees present were: Ittrs. Richard 81.79 per cent; absent, caused by sick- about the Installation of a rifle range in 
, ' ,, n T P D I ewin H. nessi 137; at work, 15; died, 1; left city, the basemeift of King George school and

O Brien, G. H. Grec . ■ • • * 17. transferred, 8; kept home, 47. The authority was given for this purpose.
C. Smith, G. E. Day, E. n. W. ingranam |Joar(j health report gave the following James Mortimer Robertson offered for

particulars of illness during the month: .sale a site for a school building on the 
The renort of the finance committee influenza, 48; scarlet fever, 20; diph- West Side. Miss Simonds’ property In 

y : theria, 8. Newman street was also suggested as a
read and P I Leave 0f absence for two mrthths with suitable site and authority was given for

fixed the salaries of grade teachers at a pujj pay was granted Miss Bertha A. an arbitrator to name a price. The mat- 
minimùm of $700 with yearly increases Brittain, while Miss Forbes was granted ter of a new heating system for Centen- 
to a maximum of $1,000 and drew up a leave of absence for four months with niai school was also discussed, 
schedule for other teachers. A letter fun pay instead of half pay as decided 
from the male teachers expressed disap- at the last meeting. In this matter of 
pointment that only one half of their granting leave of absence Mr. Green 
desired 25 per cent, increase had been asked if the board should not adopt a 
granted and asked for reconsideration new system since the salaries have been 
of their request. On motion of Mr. Day, raised. The request of Lieut.-Colonel A. 
seconded by Mr. Smith, the matter was B. Snow that the board sign bonds for 
referred to the finance committee who '• ,1 ■ mr-eed
will meet the male teachers and explain to. Dr. Bridges brought up the matter 
that the board had made the grant as 
generous as the finances permitted. The | 
teachers’ association asked for informa
tion as to the schedule of salaries of 
which it had received no notification and 
on Mr. Day’s motion, the secretary was 
asked to forward to the association the 
schedule which had been approved. Mr.
Lewin asked how long the board had 
been dealing with the teachers’ associa
tion as a body.

The secretary, A. Gordon Leavitt, in 
his report gave the following statistics: 
pupils enrolled, 8,163; belonging, 3,902 
boys and 4,036 girls; in daily attendance,

and Dr. H. S. Bridges.
- ™

AS EASY AS A.B.C. on salaries was

Simply drop an OXO Cube into a cupful of hot 
water, stir with ^ spoon and your OXO is 
ready. What could be more simple—more 

convenient !
A cap of OXO is good at all 
hours—and is ready in a minute.
It revives—strengthens—and keeps 
one brimming over with health and 

vitality.

Fredericton -Elections,

In civic élections at Fredericton yes
terday J. Stewart Neill was elected aider- 
man for Kings ward over Thomas D. 
Blizzard by a majority of seven, the 
totals being 367 to 360.

The result of the polling was official
ly declared by Harry C. Rutter acting 
for City Clerk G- R. Perkins. He de
clared the following members of the 
city council elected:

Former Alderman John A. Reid, 
mayor by acclamation; Walter L. Jen
nings, alderman for St- Anns ward, by 
acclamation; alderman T. S. Wilkinson, 
alderman for Carleton ward, by accla
mation; Joseph A. Cain, alderman for 
Queens ward, by acclamation; J. Stew
art Neill, alderman for Kings ward, 
elected over Thomas P. Blizzard.

An Englishman who arrived yesterday 
on the Empress of France was examined 
and declared of unsound mind and will) 
he sent back to England.

Teachers’ Salaries Dealt With 
— Heating of Centennial 
School — Rifle Range for 
Cadets — Property Offered 
for New Building.

Fought Under Custer.
« I

Baltimore, March 9—Brigadier-Gen
eral D. N. Brush, U. S. A., retired, who 
served under Custer in the Indian wars 
and commanded troops in the Spanish- 
American war, died here yesterday, aged

>(• »

z,
71.

»

At a meeting of the school board last 
evening the matter of teachers’ salaries 
was dealt with and among other matters 
to come up was the authorization of the 
instalment of a rifle in the basement of 
King George school for the cadet corps. 
Sites of land for school buildings in West 
St. John and in Newman street were 
spoken of.

In the absence of the chairman, Dr. A. 
F. Emery, M. Coll presided.

A CUBE 
TO A CUP |S*Tn >> >

TINS OF 4,10. SO 
&J00 CUBES.

!

Just, Other iSty/e nHr^
542 nH 560» ty/eStyleIpure candy 

no cooking" 
or boiling *

6955382•4

VI (1T
READY FOR THE “FLU” GERM ?

A
Y

\$>u need not fear him if you keep the 
blood clean and the bodily functions active x 
and efficient by eating, a food that gives 
"high resistance? Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit gives high resistance against 
disease-germs because it is so rich in blood- 
making. tissue-building material and is so 
easily digested.The most real food for the 
least money.Iwo Biscuits with hot milk(or hot 
water) make anourishing meal fbrafew cents.

ÏIFE SAVERS are just the pur- 
I . est of confectioners’ ingre
dients, hard-pressed by clean 
machinery to the clever Life 
Savers shape.

They are not even cooked. If 
you could take just one peep into 
the spotlessly clean Life Savers 
factory, you would never buy 
any other kind of mint—NEVER.

Eat Life Savers, therefore, with 
the knowledge that you are 
putting into your mouth abso
lutely the cleanest, most hole- 
some confection it is possible to 
buy, or make at home. Only a 
nickel for Life Savers.

*5

4: /•I Si

" ^ Economise 
and yet improve your 
style, by wearing 
“D & A” corsets.
Modish, comfortable and 
lasting they compete in 
value with corsets costing 
twice as much.

1 o

am • Rvm
-->1

(»

&
HÉ 5? MADE IN 

CANADA

Sold everywhere.
DOMINION CORSET CO., 
Quebec, Montréal, Toronto.

Makers of “LA DIVA"
Be "•GODDESS" corsets.

ThI CMWY MINTWrrH THE HOU

“ WINT-O-GREEN CLOVE LIC-O-RICE

A

5153to
1*3

1-2020MEP-O-MINT*

1
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CORSETS

61 KINO ST.___ _ N ION ST I
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WHY! EVE xYBODYS
USING IT

ffi CHARLIE RAY AGAIN RHEUMATISM FOR ijNEEBS OF ST. JOHN
IS BEYOND WORDS SCORES AT IMPERIAL MU IS YEARS BEING CONSIDERED

M THE CAPE
¥

Mother burned her hand—
Zam-Buk stopped the pain.

Father’s finger was crushed at work— 
A Zam-Buk dressing was applied.

Sister had eczema—
Zam-Buk cured it.

I had chapped hands—
Zam-Buk ended the pain and 

healed them.
Mother lent some Zam-Buk to 

Mrs. Jones—
She says it’s wonderful !

And every time brother Tom writes 
from France he says:—

"Send us more and more.”
(Extract from letter received)

Mrs. John Mclsaac Declares "Crooked-Straight" is a Pic
ture With a Big Moral 
Punch and Very Amusing, 
Too—Lovely Travel Views

Ho Return Of The Trouble 
Since Taking "Frull-a-llies"

Honestly now ! Could you pay 50c. for 
any other prescription which would give 
you as much all-round service and satis
faction as a box of Zam-Buk does ? Zam- 
Buk is a combination of powerful, healing,
herbal extra,!*», so refined and compounded that 
whenever there is any kind of soreness of the 
flesh, or diseased tTSsne or abnormal condition (such 
ss inflammation, festering or blood-poisoning) 
it almost immediately soothes and heals. It stops 
bleeding. It is highly antiseptic—kills all germs. 
It is suitable alike for the hardened skin of a work
ing man or the delicate velvet skin of a child. It 
never goes rancid. Its power does not evaporate. 
Use half a box and put the remainder on the shelf 
—just as good six weeks or six months after.

FREE TRIAL—Send mime of piper and !c. stamp (for 
return postage) to Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for free trial box.

Tanlac Brought Her Health 
and Happiness—Feels Bet
ter Than in Ten Years.

Some time ago the secretary of the 
St. John Board of Trade sent a letter 

103 Church St., Montreal* to the members of parliament at their 
“I was a great sufferer from Rheu- jlomes explaining the situation here, and 

matism for over 16 years. I consulted recently he addressed a second 
v ~ lnnlfV 1nd ^th the specialists; took medicine; used lotions; bristling with facts, to the members

Charlie Ray, the lanky lad with the ^ ^ ^ ^ | at their legislative address in Ottawa,
horrely kind of acting art, was somewhat Then j began to use “Fruit-a-t, ves, Among those who have replied to the 
different from usual at the Imperial yes- and in 15 days the pain was easier and second board of trade letter are Sir 
terdav in “Crooked-Straight” but lie did the Rheumatism much better, w u- George Foster, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 

. . . , • ally. “Fruit-a-tives ’ overcame my Kneu Ring, A. B. Copp, member for West-
not fail to register as stro g P matiSm; and now, for five years, J morland. E, ,K Spinney, member for
sion as ever and to make the photo-play haye had n0 return of the trouble- 1 , Yarmouth, and Richard C.
powerfully dramatic, tensely exciting at i eordially recommend this fruit medicine member for Macdonald (Man.)
times, very laughable in spots and best ^ ^ Buffercrs.» Tlie deputy minister of public works,
of all natural to the last degree, plain P. H. McHUGH. j I Jameg B Hunter, writes to the board
homelike stuff. It was a story of a a box, 6 for $25°, trial size 25c. trade that the request that
waif-lad who fell in with confidence men all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- Xegrotown Point breakwater be extend- 
In New York, was robbed and beaten stives Limited, Ottawa. ed js now under consideration,
and in desperation from hunger and ex- §jr Gnorge Foster wrote that the
posure apprenticed himself to a burglar. __————“f question of the breakwater extension
He finally convinced the burglar that his had been taken up with the minister
trade was wrong and then the scene MASONIC of public works.
shifted . to a farm where the safe- 1-CAVIIT l-C. J.VJ.XT..JV ^ Hon. Mr. King said he would promise
cracker’s little brother and sister had CLUB MEETING for himself that all the claims of St.
been left orphans Charlie s adventures , - , John would receive due consideration,
bringing up this interesting family were The annual meeting of the Temple Mr c wrote that he was willing
sweetly amusing. The hair-curling and Masonic Club was held last evening in to co-operate with the St. John mem-
hair-ribbon episode and the family-wash- Masonic Temple, Germain street, bers and assist them in any way pos
ing stunt were side-sphttmg. There number of members pres- sible

. r, • H. fl nt the eve- The same thing was promised byent. During the first part of the eve- ^ gpinney
ning the retiring president, W. F. B.
Paterson, occupied the chair. The re
port of the treasurer, T. H. Carter, was 
received and showed the club in a pros
perous financial condition- During the 
past year the receipts amounted to 
$1,171.89 and the expenditures 
$1,069.65. It was decided to raise the 
club fee to $5 per member.

The election of officers then took 
place and resulted as follows: 
dent, T. H. Carter; 1st vice-president,
Alex. Rowan ; 2nd, vice-president, Nor- 

treasurer, E. Milton 
Smith; secretary, George H. Kaye; ex
ecutive committee, Fred Green, E. Clin
ton Brown and Charles Masters; audi
tors, Roy E. Crawford and Roy L. Sip- 
prell.

The newly elected president 
took the chair and appointed the fol
lowing chairmen of committees: R- A.
C. Brown, pool committee ; J. D. Dun
lop, entertainment committee ; F. Green, 
membership committee; H* Bissett, re
ception committee.

In making his address the new presi
dent drew attention to the fact that the 
club had just finished a prosperous year 
and he looked forward to 1920 as being 
equally prosperous.

W. F. B. Paterson, the retiring presi
dent, out of regard for his past services, 
was elected an honorary member of the 
club

one,

“Tanlac has brought me health and 
happiness and words just can t express 
how grateful I feel for the good this 
wonderful medicine lias done me, ’ said 
Mrs. John Mclsaac, 175 Prince street, 
Sydney, Nova Scotia, a few days ago.

“Only my friends know what I suf
fered during the past ten years, in fact,
I was so bad off I lost interest in every
thing and got no pleasure out of life. 
My appetite was so poor that I ate very 
little of anything and some mornings 
a glass of water would be all I would 
take for breakfast. Whenever I did eat 
anything I would begin to bloat up 
with gas shortly afterwards and my 
throat and chest would get so choked 
up I thought I would suffocate. Some
times at night I lay in bed so long with
out closing my eyes that .1 just couldn’t 
stay there any longer and I w*ould have 
to get up and walk the floor. I suffered 
from severe headache spells and lots of 
times I would be walking along the 
street and get so dizzy I would have to 
catch hold of something to keep from 
falling. I got so weak that my house
work became burdensome and it was 
an effort for me to get around the

Henders,

the

BUK>I Mj 1A

$

. the usual Charlie Ray scrap 
the villain—he who robbed him in the 
first place—and the bashful hoy wind-up 
wiih a kiddish awkward final flash, send
ing everybody away smiling and happy.

But this was not all in this night’s 
entertainment. The welcome resumption 
of the famous Burton Holmes Travel
ogues last week was made doubly in
teresting this week with a jaunt entitled 
“Rolling Down the Rio.” Much is leak
ing through of what a wonderfully up- 
to-date country Brazil is and how mar
velously modern is the metropolis Rio de 
Janerio. Well, the people of St. John 
saw for themselves last night just how 
fine a place it is with its mosaic side
walks, palm-strewn streets and gorge
ous buildings. It was a delightful 
“theatour” of a fereign land. Mutt & 
Jeff and the Literary Digest’s “Topics of 
the Day” finished a fine programme.

This same bill is on again today but 
tomorrow Jack Bickford takes the cur
tain in “Burglar by Proxy,” a harmless 
little fiction in which the popular young 
star reads a wholesome lesson to all lads. 
Friday there is to be a Marguerite Clark 
production, one of the wee favorite’s in
nocent domestic stories entitled “Luck in

was FAIRVILLE LECTURE.ST. IN BAPTISTHEARING ONCP.R. 
ROBBERY CASE IN 

FAIRVILLE COURT

D. C- Clark of West St. John d‘ 
livered a most interesting and instru 
five lecture in the hall of the Fairvii 
Baptist church last night, when he to 
of his visit to London last year. M 
Clark was one of the three members 
the Masonic order in the city who a 
tended the Masonic Victory celebratio 
in London, and he described the even 
of his trip in a very graphic mannf 
The address was fully illustrated wi 
a fine series of slides and was great 
enjoyed by a large gathering.

THE HOME RULE BILL.
London, March 8—The government 

has decided that it is absolutely neces
sary to have a second reading and dis
cussion of the Irish Home Rule Bill, 
before the Easter recess, Andrew Bonar 
Law, announced in the House of Com
mons, today. It was essential, he add
ed, in view of the position in Ireland 
that it should be made plain that so 
far as the government was concerned 
they meant to continue with the bill, 
which was the most important measure 
of the session.

house.
“But now, I just feel like a different 

person for Tanlac has given me new 
life and strength and I am enjoying bet
ter health than I have in over ten years- 
I can hardly wait for 
and everything I eat digests without a 
particle of trouble. I never suffer from 
a headache spell any more and the diz
ziness has disappeared entirely. My 
sleep is sound and refreshing and I get 
up every morning feeling so refreshed 
that I do my house-work without tir
ing in the least. Every suffering wom
an should certainly know about Tanlac 
and I feel it my duty to tell others pub- 

what this medicine has done for

Charles Doyle, charged on four counts 
with stealing from the C.P.R. freight 
cars near Fairville station and with 
breaking and entering the cars on the 
evening of February 28, appeared before The seventeenth annual meeting oi 
Magistrate Allingham in Fairville yes- the sti j0hn Baptist church women’s
fuvsecution XtS ££

the four counts, the case was remanded jn th(f extreme, showing that with
until next Monday. J. A. Barry ap- : membership of between thirty and 
peared for the defence and the detectives »™emthe brPanch had made splendid 
of the C.P.Jt. submitted evidence for progrcss durjng the year and had in all 
the prosecution. 0f its activities surpassed previous rec-

The charges are for stealing at differ- Qrdg q{ achievement. The president, 
ent times between February 21 ana 28 w D- Forster, was unanimously
from the C.P.R. cars and the property re.efectedi 
alleged to have been stolen includes: two The meetjng opened with a service in 
bales of carpets, one bale of linen, valued ^ churcb at 3 o’clock at which Rev. 
together at $400 ; one caddy of tobacco. j y young gave an eloquent address 
and one pail of lard valued at $20; ,one on intercession. The meeting then ad- 
carton of shoes valued at $75 and four j joumed to the school room and Mrs.

of shoes and two pails of jams, Forster took the chair. The various 
value not stated. The four cases of officerg submitted their reports .and the 
shoes and 'the jam were produced as ( ugufd order Df business was followed, 
evidence in court yesterday. The wit- -j,he eiecti0n of officers resulted as ful
nesses who appeared were W. F. Cheese- |owg. Honorary president, Mrs. J. V- 
man, William Stinson, Fred Morrow, Young; president, Mrs. W. D. Forster; 
Harold Clark, George Carr» Max L/am- vice-president, Miss H. R* Jack;
bert and S. A. McAlister. second vice-president» Mrs. E. E. Blair;

corresponding secretary» Miss M. Dole; 
recording secretary» Miss M. Haning- 
ton; treasurer, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee ; Dor
cas secretary, Mrs. C- H. Williams, Jr.; 
extra-cent-a-day secretary, Miss F. 
Jarvis ; junior superintendent, Mrs- Kir
by; babies’ branch, Miss S. Richardson.

were

meal time to come

Presi-

man E. Shore;

AFTER SHAVINGQueen Mary’s hair is almost white 
and1' the contrast with her delight-now,

fully fresh eofnplexion is said by a Lon
don paper to be extremely picturesque.thenliely

Heal the Skin and Prevent 
tion with “ABSORBINE j.

The most healing, most1 soothing, 
most effective skin lotion you can use 
after sharâng is one you can make 
up at home by adding one ounce o 
"ABSORBINE JR.” to a quart o 
water or witch hazel.

To rub tfyis lotion over the fac» 
after shaving is a luxury indeed. It 
takes away all soreness—prevent! 
chapping and irritation^—heals tin 
skin—and prevents infection.

A solution of “ABSORBINE JR. 
in water makes an excellent mouth 
wash; it thoroughly cleans the mouth, 
destroys germs, and prevents decay; 
fine for the teeth and gums.

$1.25 a bottle—at moat druggists 
or sent postpaid by W. F. Young, InC^ 
Lyman Building, Montreal. SS

me.
Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross 

Drug Co., and by the leading druggist 
in every town.

TRADE COMMISSIONER COMING-

1CanadianJ. Burnham Mackenzie, 
trade commissioner at Glasgow, plans to 
be in the maritime provinces during the 
first ten days of April, sailing from 
this port on the Empress of France 

April 10. The secretary of the board 
of trade yesterday received a communi
cation from Mr. Mackenzie saying that 
lie would be glad to see any of the 
manufacturers and exporters who would 

to call on him while here.

■ cases
•**Pawn. ’

TRINITY YOUNG
WOMEN’S GUILDoil

kThe annual meeting of the Young 
Women’s Guild of Trinity church was 
held in the school room, last night with 
Canon R. A. Armstrong presiding. En- 

„ . . „ couraging reports were received of a
Rev. M- E. Conron, pastor of Zion y successful year. Records showed 

church, has been invited to Woodstock, spiend;d work had been accom-
at the close of the present <murch year, lighed and that there was a substantial 
and Rev. S. Howard now ,n Woodstock >ba]ance on hand.
has been invited to St. John. Bot.i lm\e The election of officers resulted as 
accepted, subject to the approval oi the f0j]0WS; Honorary president, Miss 
conference stationing committee. George Patton ; president, Miss Doro

thy Robson ; 1st vice-president. Miss 
Lu Holly ; 2nd vice, Miss Winnifred 
Smith ; 3rd vice, Miss Josephine Betz; 
secretary, Miss Roberta Holder; 
treasurer, Miss Dollie Sandnll; dorcas 
secretary. Miss Ann Orr; literature sec
retary, Miss Georgie Seeds ; E. C. D* 
secretary, Miss E. Bruce; remembrance 
committee, Miss Mary Simpson; re
freshment committee, Miss I. Millidge; 
members of visiting committee. Miss 
Nellie Upham, Miss I. Northrup, Miss 
McBride, Miss Clara Jones, Miss 
Blakeslee, and Miss Margaret Wilson.

M

■0?At a session of the juvenile court, held 
in Magistrate Ritchie’s office yesterday 
afternoon, the two lads, charged with 
stealing a pocketbook from Mrs. George 
Williams, were given a lecture by the 
magistrate and sent below again.

IGNORANCE AND CRIME.care "O L ^ (New York Evening Post.)
Montcsano, Wash., where the final act 

of the Centralia tragedy is taking place 
in “the new court house,” is a little lum
bering town. Ten men are there to ans
wer the charge of shooting four mem
bers of the American Legion on Armis
tice Day, but it is not they, according 
to the editor of the Anoka Herald, who 
are supporting the greatest hardship. It 
is the wives and mothers on both sides. 
Many of these women are not at all in 
sympathy with I. W. W. violence, but 
they come faithfully to the trials _ and 
await the climax of a life never very 
joyous. The state is getting before the 
jury, step by step, the most complete 
chain of evidence ever gathered in a case 
of this sort in the west. Most of the 
defendants are boyish in appearance, and 
little is known of their history, but only 
one of them has had an education. Its 
this fact the writer finds the answer to 
his own question: ‘Why are these men 
not now occupying positions of responsi
bility and honor in the communities 
where they grew to young manhood? ( 
He blames the indifference of the Amer
ican people, who have permitted these 
workers to be taught radicalism and 
nothing else. Their names ore not those 
of foreigners. They are of such good 
repute as Roberts, Faulkner, Baker, 
Bland, Lamb. Among themselves now 
they are heroes. “Their alleged deeds 
will be remembered by their fellows long 
after they are gone. From one end of 
the country to the other, wherever radi
cals congregate, they know that they are 
being discussed and praised. Little ef- 
fort uas been made to teach them better. ’

THI) 
PRIMARY Vÿ 
CAUSE

r

Many Authorities Are Agreed’ 
That infiuenza

ivery Wage Earner 
Should Answer Question 

Himself or

of most' èîbkness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass dut ef the body spreads 
ihroqgU-ithe system, That is the 
cause- of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
tatyiblesjLre sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THE cure for all liver ills is

Hawker's Utile Liter fills

"OUCH! THAT OLD 
RHEUMATISM!"

and other prostrating diseases are best combatted 
and prevented wKere care is exercised to keep 
the resistance strong.WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 

FOR YOU IF HEALTH 
GIVES WAY? SUITS IMUISIW

provides a pleasant and effectual way of conserving 
strength, and should be taken faithfully by thos- 
who are in anywise rundown in vitality.
Your safety lies in keeping up a good reserve
of strength. Take Scott's Emulsion I

Scott & lone. Toronto. Ont. 26-ls

Just get out that bottle of 
Sloan’s Liniment and 
“knock it galley-west” SMALL. EASY TO TAKS.

. SUGAR COATED.

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes :

“I am using Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, and can recommend them as 

for billiousness.”

Soli ty .H Druggist! end Gmerel runt et ajc. 
None genuine without the Compeny t ueme.

HAWKER’S HERVE ARB STOMACH TONIC.
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWXEH’S TOLU AND CHERRY BALSAM-
is A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LiaiteJ, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

In dollars and cents, what is the worth 
what is theef the brawn of your arm; 

value of the staying power that permit* 
continuous labor—what arc they worth 
to you?

Suppose you did something so foolish 
as to reduce your strength, vitality or 
judgment one half, and it were impos
sible to get them back—how much would 
you pay to regain the lost portion ?

When you let yourself run down, you 
reduce your chances for success in life— 
if sleeplessnes comes you ^core lower still 
—should appetite or digestion fail, you 
are stared in the face by physical bank
ruptcy.

Don’t let it go so far, take Ferrozone, 
it has cured thousands and it will cure 
you; it builds up bodily strength, makes 
muscles like steel, replaces Spring tired
ness by energy and new life. Ferrozone 
rebuilds sick folks because it contains the 
strengthening elements that every run
down system requires.

Especially before the hot weather 
comes, everyone needs a purifying tonic— 
Ferrozone fills the bill exactly—nothing 
known that juvenates and uplifts so fast.

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning feeling 
fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness gives 
way to the vigor that only Ferrozone can 
supply. Try it, results are guarantee^ 
,60c. per box or six for $2.50 at all dealerf 
or by mail to any address if price is r© 
pitted to the Caiarrhozone Co., King© 
Ion, Ontario.

ST. MARY’S W. A.
V V Left you stiff, sore, full of rheu- HAS MEETING

matic twinges? _ , „ ,
You should have had a bottle of Sloans The annual meeting of St. Mary’s W- 

Liniment handy—that would have soon A was held last evening in the school 
eased up the muscle, quieted the jumpy, room with the honorary president, Mrs. 
painful, affected part—penetrated with- R q'ny]Qr Mdvim >n the chair. Re- 
out rubbing, bringing gratifying relief. ports read all told of a very prosperous 

Helpful in all attacks of lumbago, sci- and EUCCessful year and showed the 
atica, external soreness, stiffness, strains, members to be keenly interested in the 
»ches, sprains. Get a bottle at your drug- work of tbe W. A. The financial report

very gratifying. The St. Mary’s 
branch has between thirty and forty 
members and there was an average at
tendance of twenty at the meetings 
during the year. Mrs. Samuel Willis 

unanimously re-elected president. 
The other officers electead were as 

follows : Honorary president, Mrs. R.
i T. McKim; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
j David Hipwell; 2nd vice, Mrs. John 
; Finney; 3rd vice, ,Mrs. Fred Foley; re- 
i cording secretary, Mrs. I.orne Mowry ;
1 corresponding secretary, Miss Marjorie 
! Lane; treasurer, Mrs. Thomas Sibley ; 
i dorcas secretary, Mrs. Murray; extra 
cent a day, Mrs. Fred Pike ; leaflet sec
retary, Mrs. Lome Mowry ; junior su
perintendent, Mrs. William Redmore.

ea sure cure

Good Gracious ! How My Back Aches!gist’s. 35c., 70c., $1.40.
(Made in Canada.)

4C

That’s Many a Woman’s Complain! 
—It’s Work All Day Without 
Rest Sometimes the Feet 

Swell and Ache—or 
the Head Aches.

I

Tried Pyramid 
for Piles ?

was

LEAVES AMERICA TO WED.
thisNew York, March 9—“I love 

country and fought for it,” said Alfonso 
Mastrodi, American doughboy citizen, 
native of Italy, “but I love my Maria and 
can live onlv where she lives.” Maria Ja- 
comini has ’been held at Ellis Island be
cause she could not pass the literacy test. 
Mastrodi will go back with her to Italy 
to wed.

MVi

/JVmEHEAO 
MFLVENZA 
\£A GRIPPE

JRetieved in til
nightbyK

(\1 r IN CAPSULE FORM J
% Formula—Aspirin, Phenacetlne, Quinine, M 
% Sa loi, Caffeln. Cascara and Cam- # 

j,hor Monobromate—just what f
your physician would use. -L

At all firuçgisk.35 BOX

It’s all due to an over-abui 
dance of that poison called ur 
acid. The kidneys are not at 
to get rid of it. Such conditioi 
you can readily overcome, an 
prolong life by taking the advi 
of Dr. Pierce, which is avoid ti 
much meat, or tea. Drink plent 
of pure water, preferably he 
water, before meals and drr 
the uric acid out of the syste 
by taking “Anuric.” These ant 
uric-acid tablets can be obtain 
at almost any drug store, in ta 
let form, and will dissolve ui 
acid as hot water dissolv 
sugar.

You know that before an insurance company will take a risk ( 
your life the examining physician will test your water, and roi o 
whether you are a good risk. You should send a bottle of water t 
the chemist at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and yo 
will receive free medical advice as to whether the kidneys ai 
affected.

If Not, Send for a Free Trial Treat- 
ment. Many Saved From 

Operations.
Have you tried Pyramid? If not, 

why don’t you? The trial is free— 
just mail coupon below—and the

f/
5

%iMURDERED BY BOLSHEVIKI.
/

Winnipeg, March 8—News of the 
der of Major Edgar Ronald Mills, of 
Winnipeg, by Bolshevik! in Siberia was 

I received in the city today by iris family.
I Major Mills and three other British 
officers were shot by the Bolsheviki near 
Taiga, Siberia, about December 22, 1919, j 
according to a message from the war 
office.

Major Mills left Winnipeg in 1917, re
ceiving a commission in the Royal En 

After service in France until

mur- CUT THIS OUT 1:6
Old English Recipe for Catarrh, Ca

tarrhal Deafness and Head Noises. //

who isknow of some oneIf vou
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises or ordinary catarrli cut out this 
formula and hand it to them and you 

have been the means of saving 
sufferer perhaps from total 

In England scientists for aEHas m
Pyramid Is Just Wonderful. You 

Will Surely Agree After a Trial.
results may amaze you. 
praising- Pyramid Pile Treatments as 
their deliverer—why not you. Mail 
coupon now or get a 60c box from 

druggist anywhere. Take no

There is one sure way that 
fails to remove dandruff completely and 
that is to dissolve it. This destroys it 
entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid 
nrvon; apply it at night when retiring;

enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will he gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve ami entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ounces is all you will need. This sim
ple remedy has 
fail.

nevergineers.
the armistice, he volunteered for service 
in Russia. The last letter received by 
his family from him was mailed from 
Ishim last October.

m may
some poor 
deafness.
long time past have recognized that ca- 

is a constitutional disease and 
necessarily requires constitutional treat
ment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches <\re 
liable to irritate the delicate air passais 
and force the disease into the middle 
ear ^vhich frequently means

else the disease may be driven

Others are

tarrh
use ar.y 

substitute.

Making Merry FREE SAMPLE COUPON
rTEAiS?F?S SSrJSwn. Me*.

Æ!T^Æ»at.l»peÆppe0r!

Hamilton, Ont.—“I have suffered with rheumatism for the las 
five years and I have only taken three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Anuri 
(anti-uric-acid) Tablets and three bottles of ‘Golden Medical Dis 
covery’ and am nearly cured. I also had that dread disease, Spanisl 
Influenza, leaving me in a terrible condition. Only those wrho hav. 
had it know what an awful condition it leaves ope in. I am sure i 
it had not been for Dr. Pierce’s medicines I would have died.

“I want to recommend Dr. Pierce’s Anuric to any sufferer wit! 
kidney trouble. Also try Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets for constipa 
tion.”—MRS. ESTELLA GRANBY, 54^ James St. North.

total deaf-
how ness, or

down the air passages towards the lungs 
which is equally as dange 
following formula which is used ex-, 
tensively in the damp English climate is 
a constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to sufferers 
here who live under more favorable cli-

At Mealtime, Means Good Appetite, Good Digestion, Good 
Cheer and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

The
Street.

rous.

...........State...........City........

Do You Use Them ?. If Not, Why?
good meal and indicate one or more who plainly look

!ngsW d r o w s i ne s s° a m I*1 ' di s c o m f o rt° ^ s the mournful assemblage of distresses short- 
ogiod result of using Stuart’s Dyspep- , ly after the meal is finished. Many a 

Tablets immediately after eating, bon vivant, however, has learned how
Most people believe they can trace each Lo leave the table ... a happy frame of
attack’ of indigestion to the something ! mind by tin- use of Stuart s Dyspepsia
they ate and can still “taste." And it i Tablets immediately after eating. And
surprises them, invariably, to note how whether it was rich soup, pastry, cheese, 
quickly relief comes after using one or ; or dishes usually rated as heavy, these
, II.scs tablets Whether it is tablets contain ingredients that digest , . . ,
reu s one, fold rich pas ry, the food, assist the stomach in the work of Merely apply an inexpensive paste
higMy ,S,;;lr/’ f(,()ds or some one partie- digestion and supply the alkaline effect to a hairy surface, say beauty spec,a -
heavy hearty foods_ o ^ so.,,c one “ stomach requires. Thus before I ists, will dissolve the hairs. Dus paste
"lar offThnL who are suSeel.tihle to you conjure up the troubles that or-1 is made by mixing a l.ttle water w,U,
b"'nf- ^ imWstmn or dyspepsia dinarily would follow eating some fa- j some powdered delatone; after about two
attacks Dyspepsia 1 ah- î voritc dish, try this plan of avoidance. . minutes it is rubbed off and the skin
î S thev snpplv the stomach with I Or if tiré trouble is already doing its washed. This simple method not only

\ glance around the table will likely ' stomach ettl-s down to good behavior, to get real delatone

To sit buck after a mate conditions.
Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of 

^armint (Double strength). Take this 
home and add to it % pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar; stir until 
dissolved. Take one tahlespoonful four 
times a day. 
quick relief from distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open» breathing 
become easy and hearing improve as the 
Infimmation in the eustachian tubes is 
reduced. Parmint used in this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system and has a tonic 
action that helps to obtain the desired 
results. The preparation is easy to 
make, costs little find is pleasant to take. 
Every person who has catarrh or head 
noises or is hard of hearing should give 
this treatment a trial.

never been known to

BEFORE OR AFTER’FLUsia Applying This Paste
Actually Removes Hairs This will often bring not in the best physical con

dition you are liable to attack by the influenza germ; you can defend 
yourself with

Your body needs strengthening; if you

(Beauty Notes.)

“LIV-RITE TONIC”Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN” 

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

4If your druggist can’t supply you, 
send one dollar to the 
MARITIME DRUG COMPANY, 

$08 Prince William Street.

Give your 
order today

$1 nny save 
you trouble

Try This If You
Have Dandruff
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TRAVEL 200 MILES 
BY DOG SLED TO 

GET TO HOSPITAL

a

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

I GROCERY PRICES 
IN THREE CITIES

OF DOMINION
Young Men Like 
To Do Business 
Our Way

EXCELSIOR i

M
A case of smallpox Is reported et the 

epidemic hospital.

The executive of the St. John County 
Sunday School Association, at a dinner 
in Bond’s last evening, discussed plans 
for a mass meeting in the near future.

the market] The following comment on
üC£ StS,’™1"" Sixteen “Flu” Patients Have 

USS.Tf.SS SSSTK C: Long Journey in the North-
hundred ad- 

Stocks of

7 YORK STOCK MARKET.n:
'J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Kxehantr»
New York, March 9. 

Prev. '
Close. Open. Noon. 
167 88% 86%
137% 137% 1377/s 

98 99 97%

UFECOMPANYINSURANCE
ture this week is the $2 a 

| vance registered on sugar.
! masy lines of commodities are becoming j 
i low, with a firmer tendency. Many lines 
have advanced.

west. AT OPERA 00 Ei The Young Man these days is pa. 
ticular about his suit or overcoav 
The hang of his trousers and the be 

,havior of his coat collar have a lo. 
to do with the success he is aimini 
at, and he knows it.

He’s got to feel right as well at 
look right in the matter of dress. 
And he’s a good judge of thes„ 
things. We want him to be. Tht 
variety we have here makes it cas; 
for him to suit his fancy.

Many new lines of Spring Overcoat, 
and Suits have come in, and we 
suggest early selections for Easter.

km Sumatra ....
\m Car & Fdy..
\m Locomotive .
\m Beet Sugar..
km Can ................ 44%
km Steel Fdys 
Vm Smelters 
km Woolens V 
Inaeonda Mining .. 57% 
lteh,.T & S Fe.... 84% 
’rooklyn R T... 
laldwin Loco ... 
eth Steel—“B” . 
hino Copper ...
Tiesa & Ohio... 
lolorado Fuel ... 
kmndian Pacific ... 121 % 
,n 'tral Leather 

■uk Able Steel

The members of the Y. P. S. of Lud
low street Baptist church were addressed 

, . last evening by Duncan McIntosh on
Clever Actress W ill Appear in Patience. Miss Erminie Cocnrane pre

sided and a delightful song service was 
held.

I Fort William, Ont., March 9—Flu is 
rife among the fur traders and trappers 

j Montreal. I 0f the north country, but is not so pre-
I j Montreal markets are fairly active this valent among the lumber-jacks and pole- 

j week and further advances are recorded cutters, according to Usine Warden J.
| on many l.nes. The removal of the eon- T. Foxton, who has returned after a 
I trolled price of sugar came as a surprise three weeks’ expedition through the dis- 
i to the trade and future developments are trict. “Iz met a dog train on the Mis- 
! very uncertain. Most refineries have ad- anabe river coming down from Moose 
! vanced their prices $2 a hundred pounds, Factory, carrying sixteen victims of 
but in one instance sugar is being quoted flu,” said Mr. Foxton. This tram had 

! at $15.50. Canned goods are stiffening to journey 200 miles with the patients 
I ; up under better inquiries and prices are to reach an hospital

firm with upward tendencies. Coffee j t'tfr AT on
| stands strong and high pr.ccs arc main-1 TIRED OF LIFE AT 90.

tained. Cocoa is a good seller and prices i Ixrndon, Eng., March 9 John Farrow,
I rule very firm. There is practically no go, a retired post office official, hanged 
| change to the tea situation and prices himself on his bedroom door. He suf- 
I tend upward. The bean market is a very fCred from senile decay, and evidently

I firm one and! the better grades of white p-included that there was nothing to live
|j beans are not plentiful. Prices on rice for _____________
II are firm with no promise of lowering. ~~ — —

Molasses and syrup rule very strong and | CIGARETTES BY PLANE.
8 although no changes have been elected) peki|1| Marcb 9—The American Tftt- 
B this week, advances may be expected, it1 bacco Company has purchased six Cur- 
I ,s stated. Feeds continue very scarce tJss ^^pianes to be used for the trans- 
| and difficulty is experienced in meeting port of cjgarettes, tobacco and represent- 
fi the exceptionally heavy demands of the j atives of the firm to the interior of China.

Jj moment. Cereals stand steady and firm | ------------ i ---------------
under active demands and quotations are | HAY A WEDDING GIFT. ,

— unchanged. A fairly active demand is I Lond Kng t March 9-aA. trucklopd 
manifest in the spice market and the j ̂  , was tbe wcdding gift of Sir
undertone is strong with upward tenden- ^raest paget to Colledge Leader and

hardware market s&jrti&5XtïJSSJttS,goiXAtSmXf
(Hardware and Metal, March ÎXfyi'S" ' DRINK $300.000,000 UF.

stand stronger with upward tendencies. March 9__Excise re-
All lines of nuts continue to hold strong, .I/“ld°n; April 1 1919, to

every instance the new quotations show altnougn no definite advances have been amounted to’$S83,775,-
9fl% advances. Among the lines affected effected during the week. PackagegoocL ^“^.^^V^W.ÜOO.OOO ovel- the

106% 101%.this week are game traps, which are up stV^dvances ^ere ‘made” during thé corresponding period of the year before.
72% 72% 7% to 10 rer cent.; box wood and , ^^nges and lemons, and apples
52 51% spring joint rules and measuring tapes, : . CK a ». —r box pota-243/* 247/s 10 to 15 per cent.; coil chain, fifty cents ££oxes are q t d may

a hundred pounds, copper burrs and duri the week as farmers
rivets .corrugated sheets, bar iron and , P now waflt to unload their sur- 
sted miscellaneous wire nails and cross- | PP "*"Ues Advance8 are recorded on
Cui.iSaT?’i_ . v , x I the follow.ng miscellaneous lines: Wrap-

The highest prices on record for crude | paper canned oysters, shrimps,
Montreal, March 9. oil have resulted in heavy advances in ; f c0(fee wood disnes, condensed

of Nova Scotia-50 at 270. cylinder oil, gas engine oil and fuel oils P 1 ammonia, tomato
tfclaga Bank-10 at 156. unexpected shortage of lead has ! “ oines s’lLj, shoe
“of Montreal-5 at 210. developed and prices have moved up to ^>h£™a?e°d daunts, peanuts and

*£**£• 23 8t 481/8‘ ^VoNem^f^ getting shipments Let soa£s.

^tihi-T^t m5 8t 192' that'both mendiants al/manXCre

mrnfnlonStrël0 HOti^VA ‘'Mnscedtnhas moved up ten cents a

ESnr f Stes »» - e JST - -
Sfif ” “ ”y% Si* ttory building at 28 to

Canners—50 at 61%. P°ints indicate a erv firm mar . pUes of sugar COIltinue to he scant and, King street. Sale Will be
88tevy»l “»-» . or. mbj=ct to *= i.**, «,=Pr=s-

Ontario Steel—200 at 50. London Mail:—If a girl marries a man ,Aue market is firm. Practically all stocks tenant.*-
Shnwinlgan—60 at 110%. with a beard and leaves him she will not I ()j iower graile teas are eiea.icu up.
Spanish—75 at 86. recognise him if she meets him again I ,p. market jS rolling firm. Peanut but- j «....
Wayagaipack—145 at 75, 25 at 75%. and be js c]ean shaven. This is fast be- ] ter is quoted 26 to 60 cents per dozen ■ Jf OF particulars apply 40 •
Steel Co.—165 at 80’/,. coming a film tradition, and lias just ap- : Higher and three to four cents per pound TVfnin Street» Calais, Me,
Sugar—125 at 93%, 25 at 93%. | peared in two pictures. One made in | h er for ^ulk. Rolled oats have ad- ; •> i_;
Ships—25*at 75. 10 at 71%■ ! the United States, is called “Good Grac- vailced 25 cents per bag. One line of , „ tj •pQx_T1
Brew—750 at 523/4, 165 at 52%, 35 at ions, Annabelle,” with a heroine who I ncake flour has advanced 40 cents per AUCe XT. ruatOll,

52%. 510 at 52V,. 25 at 52%, 25 a' 52%. j possesses no money sense and leads, a ; cage< Many other lines are also mgner: ‘ JaiUCS, M. Beckett,
Ships FMd—35 at 84%. haphazard but happy life far from her Brunswick sardines, Sun liquid am- x-i , tt T
Spanish Pfd-,50 at 128. 110 at 129. bearded husband. He arrives, clean- m0^ia> 6tarr egg carriers, Carton’s eus- r reQ xl- ■LjOWrI ’ ,
Ames Pfd—30 at Ill, 230 at 111%. shaven, just as she and some friends Ur<1 wder> cn0colatta, Wefsh’s fruit Executors, Will OI
Abitibi Pfd—5 at 97. - have arranged to go as servants to a and grapelade, Rite Shape butter plates - - Trthn PrespotL
Car Pfd—1 at 99%, 25 at 100%, 50 at country house—to keep the wolf from and 5Bor(ien’s condensed milk- have all a~1L ________ *,°n" rreHLOU.

100-y the door. » registered
Iron Pfd—15 at 89. *" ticaily all grades of rice
Cement Pfd—15 at 93. Raffle for a. -Man. t)ie market is very firm. There is a sear- ,
Steel Co. Pfd 5 at 98. Frank Long, twenty-six, Mprniftgton- city of Ontario hand-picked beans, hut,

crescent, N. W. 1, writes to The London | good samples of two-pound pickers are | rp^e greatest array of farm 
Daily Mail describing himself as a | quoted at $5.60 per bushel. Supplies of . . *• /-, j 900
“handy man” and declaring that he lias | nutmegs, ginger and cloves are reported bargains in vanada. AJver ZOO 
tried so long to obtain work in vain that scarce.’ Several brands of compound fjQyig thrOUffhout New Bruns- 
he now offers to raffle himself. If 106 I jams and canned fruits are higuer. Can- .'Si £ xr(or more) employers will pay £1 each, he ,ied pineapple is quoted at $5.25 per Wiclt\and Western Nova SÇO- 
will work Without further wages for six dozen. A small shipment of bakers tPu]J information down to
months for the one who draws his name, -d^ss^sin^ have, arrived and .are ^ ^ Qn tfae bam

, William J. Graham of Chicago, deputy of dried fruits are in active demand with yoor.
county controller, has refused to accept the exception of figs. One wholesaler is -n , , THuctrofpH TPnvm
a $900 salary increase, because, he says, ) offering mat figs at 11 cents per pound. , UUTley S lrlUStratea r arm 
the county needs the money more than n uts are in a firm market. The trouble Catalogue will Save yOU a lot 
he does. 6 between China and Japan is causing îm- , » j “hpans o’ time ”

porters a great deal of uneasiness, o.np- pi money ana neaps O time.
ments of Manchurian walnuts are delay- Write today for free CODy. 
ed and importers state it is doubtful if 1 * * * *

™ - 1LFRE0 BURLEY & BO. UMITEO
riv.ng barely enough to meet demands. 4g PrUlCCSS Street, St. JoEto 
The vegetable market is firm.

The produce and provision market is | 
steady. Live hogs are quoted at $18.20.
on the fed and watered basis. The but- | J* yH 5AI «T1
ter and egg market is inclined to be A (jroup 0f Houses NowIMéaring Com- 
easier’ pletion—City Line and Lancaster
Winnipeg. Street, West Side.

Ü83
45 44%

46% 
631/4 

129 129%

Original Comedy Playlet — 
World’s Greatest Jumper 
and Other Features.

84%

lisais:
64

129 The first year students of King’s Col
lege Law School wrote an examination 
last night on the subject of real prop
erty. Dr. J. Roy Campbell was the ex
aminer.

The Y. P. S. of Centenary church en
joyed a literary evening last night. Miss 
Doris Barbour gave a paper on Charles 
Dickens and Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Miss 
B. Flett, Miss Muriel Turner, Mrs. How
ard Porter and Miss Gladys Dykeman 
assisted in the programme.

84% 83%
!£13% There will be a real treat in store for. 

patrons of the Opera House tonight 
when Nancy Boyer, a popular comed
ienne, will appear in an original comedy 
playlet entitled “Mary Lou.” 
be assisted by Henry Testa, who was 
formerly with Thomas E. Shea, and 
Harry Hamilton. This should make a 
decided hit as the members of Thomas 
E. Shea’s stock company were great 
favorites in this city, and Miss Boyer 
and Mr. Testa may be assured of a 
great welcome.

Another feature act will be that of 
James Teddy and Company. This act 
will attract more than usual attention as 
the world’s greatest and most sensation
al jumper will appear. He was former
ly a star feature with the Barnum and 
Bailey circus.

Wheeler and Potter will entertain 
with a' comedy singing and musical skit 
entitled “A Phoney Episode;” Eli Daw
son, known as “The Joyful Comedian,” 
or “The Booster,” will also be on hand; 
while Dixon and Mack with a novel 
xylophone and dancing offering, should 
make a decided hit. There will also be 
another episode of “The Black Secret,” 
featuring Pearl White.

•Ï1183% HS-% 
91% 90%
34 33%

.119% 

. 91% 

. 33 % 
. 55%

N m5858
40% 40%
.... • .I...I 
85 85% I

225 229% j
15 113% I
79 763% I

305 312

She will

.225
A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANÏ

tSTABUSMCO 16*9

Fo^ Protection 
or Investment 

Buy Excelsior Policies.
F. S. FARRIS, 

Provincial Man.

143%
t North Pfd.... 783% 

meral Motors ....301 - 
543%

tl Marine Com.... 35% 
itl Marine Pfd..... 91% 
idustrial Alcohol .. 84 
ennecott Copper .. 29 
idvale Steel 
ex Petroleum .... 181% 
orthem Pacific .... 80 

: Y Central 
"ew Haven
ennsylvnnla............  40%
lerce Arrow 77 
*an-Am Petroleum. 903% 
leading
tepuhlic I & S........ 95%
It. Paul..........
outliem Ry . 
onthern Pacific .... 99% 
tndebaker .. 
ini on Pacific 
7 S Steel ...
7 S Rubber .
7tah Copper 
Vest Electric 
Fillys Overland ... 24%

I4e x

The Canadian government has placed GlllllOUr’S, 68 Klflt£ St. 
an embargo on ail merchandise going to 
the United States except that loaded in 
American cars. There are thousands of 
Canadian cars in the United States which 
the government is unable to get as 
many of them are frozen in or snowed 
in on sidings at numerous points.

The plans for the entertainment of the 
parliamentary delegates to St. John dur
ing the week-end' will include on1 Satur
day dinner at the Union Club, luncneon 
on Monday with the Rotary Club, Board 
of Traue, Commercial Club and others, 
a trip about the harbor and around the 
city and suburbs. Amongst the visitors 
will be Richard C. Henders, M. P. for 
Macdonald, Manitoba, and president of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa
tion.

5464spi ration
353/4 35'4
907/s 90%
86 84?7
29% 29% OOSt. John47%

1813% 1823%.
8080

74% 737/,
85 34y8 ,
43 43 (

74
35 WITH OUR GLASSES 

Natural Vision is the Result,|9v« 67% STILL HIGHER IN
77% 763% I
95% 93%
39% 38%
25% 24%
98’%
91%

122% 1213%
100%

5734

Corns in and consult us about 
We can and will

T7%
your eyes, 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
'indicated.

.. 393,4 

.. 25% Many important price revisions are 
98% taking place in haniware lines and in

90%
12 V/,
1003% K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union StreetATE LYRIC 1106 HAIR CUTTING PARSON

KEEPS FLOCK IN TRIM.73
53 / Middletown, Conn., March 9—Rev...... .....

George B. Gilbert, an Episcopal mis- ~
Sionary who visits out of the way dis
tricts down the country in an automo
bile, has taken to cutting hair along 
with preaching the gospel. But the 
parson-tonsorialist is no mercenary hair 
chopper. When his auto is heard chug
ging past one of the country school 
houses the teacher hurries to the door
to “flag” him, so tb speak. Thereupon ^______
he comes in and cuts the children’s hair 
without charge. He says that it is just
as important to sheer the locks of his __flock as it is to temper the wind to Y. P. C« S. GIVE
the back of the shorn lamb, and they 
look a lot handsomer after the job.

PEAL ESTATE
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stork Bxc'’flrcrA

New Musical Comedy Com
pany Scores a Hit.For Sale 1

I
\

The new Lyric Musical Company 
opened a four weeks’ engagement at the 
I yric yesterday, and if their future 
work is up to that of last evening the 
patrons of the Lyric are going to enjoy 
a real treat, for the company is one of 
the best that has graced the Lyric stage.

It is a company of merit. The sue-

s.;L',h7 S ,r thTlstxtttiïZor. ^ <>■* *■»•* *-*»
port.nl In the cast as another, and the H uf Chronicle: The sympathy of Chnstmn Socety gave a pleasing enter-
united efforts of the whole company are the community wiU go out to Mr. and tainment in the Tabernacle church. A. 
responsible for the big success which Mrg Robert D. Taylor and family and B. Keirstead acted as chairman. The 
they realize. to t"he young wjfe, in the death of Ar- programme included: Solo by Robert

Each one is a singer of ability, and thur william Taylor, aged 26, which Coggan, sketch, Popping the Question,
the comedy parts are rich, clean and occurred on Saturday morning at his by Miss Amy Young and Tom Owans;
sparkling. It is safe to say that the ,ate resjdence, 137% Almon street, after readings by Mrs. Horton ; reading by
company created a very favorable im- an d]negs Qf jefluenza of two weeks, Miss Reicker; solo by the Rev. T.
pression. followed by pneumonia. He was mar- Brindley; duet by Ethel Keirstead and

Miss Deborah Thornton, leading ried about eighteen months ago to Miss Vella Gardfier; sketch, The Wonderful 
prima donna, was charming and ap- F]orence gteeves of Hillsboro, N. B. He Dream, by P. Murray and V. Copp; 
peared to excellent advantage. She sang leaves two brothers, John and Fred, reading by Miss T. Ross; dialogue, 
excellently and was enchored many , The late Arthur Taylor was a young How the Story Grew, by Mrs. Beyea, 
times. It is evident that she has had man who> by his uprightness and Miss Keirstead, Mrs. Coggan, Miss Al- 
mucli experience in her line of work. genial disposition, made many friends, man, Miss Douglas, Miss Owans and 

Miss “Daisy Mosher” also appeared in wbo will regret to learn that lie has, Miss Young; solo by Miss French ; 
attractive numbers that were appreci- j passed away. He was on the office staff reading by Mr. Copp; reading by Mr. 
ated. j 0f the Robert Taylor Co., Granville Fisher; solo by the president, P. Mur-

,“Little Babe Mffler,” soubrette, is very I gtreet Mrs. Robert Taylor, his grand- ray; reading by little Miss Walsh. There 
nimble footed,- and proved that she is a , mother, arrived from St. John, N. B., were several encores, 
very clever wooden shoe dancer. | earjy on Saturday morning, where she Those in charge of a fudge table were

The two principal comedians, ‘ Gus has been spending the winter with her Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Kierstead, Mrs. How- 
Mortimer” and “Happy Harry Moore, daughter, Mrs. H. Rankinfe'. Mrs. ard, Mrs. P. Murray, Miss Vera Gard- 
kept the audience in roars of laughter gteeves> j,is wife’s mother, also arrived ner and Miss Owans. The entertainment 
whenever they appeared on the scene. from Hillsboro, N. B. , was brought to a close by the singing

Jack Slater, male soloist, sang some -------------- • --------------- | 0f the National Anthem.
very good numbers. The members of j 
the chorus are attractive and their ! 
dancing proved a popular feature of the j 
show-

One of St. John’s Most 
Desirable Business

Toronto.
All grocery lines continue in a firm 

indications of loww 
time to come. All sugars 

1 ills

market witn no
ENTERTAINMENTBlocks

advances this week. Prac- 
are scarce and Farms ! Farms !

MORE STUDIES IN
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AT

QUEBEC SEMINARY.
Quebec, March 9—(By Canadian 

Press)—Important changes in the pro
gramme of teaching at the Quebec Sem
inary are expected to be made soon, the 
most notable being that some of the 
subjects of studies may be taught in 
the English language, the idea being to 
give better opportunity to the pupils to 
develop their knowledge of the language.

POSTERITY BENEFITS.
A COTTAGE HOSPITAL.

With a great deal of enthusiasm and 
hopefulness the Cottage Memorial Hos- 
pital for western Kings was fairly 

household goods sold for $436. I he high iaunci,ed at a banquet given by the 
cost of living had advanced prices so ladies belnnging to the Local Council 
much that the women s feather bed sold f Women i„ the school room of Wesley 

„T. , „ for $21, two featherpillows brought $9.90 church> Berwick, N. S-, last Wednesday 
Good Programme With Mar- and other articles sold for much more eyening 

6 than the original cost on which the ap-, -
praisement was based.—Utica Press.

In settling up an Indiana woman’s es
tate her household goods were appraised 
at $190. An auction was held and the

THE UNIQUE .
»

guerite Clark in “Girls.” • ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bliss, of Amherst, 

N. S., announçe the engagement of their
“Girls,” a bright and cheery comedy | London, Eng., March 9—Dr. G. F. daughter, Mary Madeline, to Major Mor- 

from the stags, success by Clyde Fitch, Beckh, minister of Oakfield road ^church, ris Allajre Scovil of Gagetown, N. B. 
and featuring Marguerite Clark, the çiifton, has remonstrated with his con- The marriage will take place about the
daintiest little actress of them all, was grCgation for increasing his stipend, middle of March. __________ __
shown at the Unique to a packed house ..Some time ago the friends of this, „„„„„„„„ 
last night. The picture is well con- church were foolish enough to raise my | PROGRESS IN SACK VILLE, 
structed and sparkles with bright lines salary -> he said. “My happiness has The Sackville council will seek au- 
in the sub-titles. decreased in exact proportion. I have thority to borrow $75,000 of which $40,-

Marguerite Clark is delightfully femi- been involved in çxtra expense and I am 000 will be used for street paving and 
nine, and her expressive features are al- t one wbit happier for having more construction of sidewalks, and $35,000 
most constantly busy with intelligent money.” for a town building, or community hall,
revelations of what is supposed to be 
passing in her mind.

Three of the characters in this pro
duction place a sign over the door: “No 
Man Shall Cross This Threshold,” and i 
terrible oaths are sworn that none of 
the three shall ever wed. Go to the 
Unique and see what happens. Two 
other great reels also are shown.

Says Salary Too Big.

Farm Specialists.
E

The situation in this market indicates 1 A cash payment ranging from $700.00 
a very strong cond tion. Sugar is still to $1,325.00 and $23-40 per month for 
the main feature, supplies are scarce and term 0f 20 years will buy you one of 
quotations are higher. Tapioca, sago and these attractive houses (including lot)— 
rice are very firm and prices are expect- substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plant
ed to be higher. Rolled oats have snown ty „f closets, splendid cellar and yard, 

advance of 20 per cent and further concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., 
advances are expected. Oranges and handy td church school and street rail- 
lemons are quoted $1 per case higher, way—a most liberal offer under govem- 
Vegetables are also scarce and prices ment housing regulations- 
have advanced. A rare opportunity to own your own

The produce and provision market is home. Call and see if you want any 
very firm. Supplies on some lines are change made in plàn. Don t hesitate. Oc- 
very limited. cupancy May 1sty CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL

HOUSING BOARD.
Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner.

City Hall. 
110065—3—20

re* a551

Multiplying the 
Old Mill by Millions

A “Neponset” Root an

■O may decide on
N. S. MINE WAGES 

MATTER TODAY
f’P'HE roof, exposed as it is to nature’s vari- 
1. ous moods, should receive the greatest 

consideration—a little extra thought spent on • 
the roof more than pays in years to come.

The old mill of our fore-father’s 
day was the forerunner of a vast 
Hydro Electric development.

In Canada we have one of the 
greatest illustrations of the appli
cation of water power to industry— 
by which the rushing river is turned 
into streams of electric energy that 
multiply the power of the old mill 
by millions.

Halifax, N. S., March 9—The Halifax ‘ 
Herafd publishes the following despatch i 
from its Glace Bay correspondent;— I 
, Glace Bay, March 8—President Rob
ert Baxter said to a Herald correspond
ent this afternoon that he hoped to ar
rive at a satisfactory settlement with the 
“Scotia” operators tomorrow. Superin
tendent Brown has made some conces
sions to U. M. W. executive, but these 
have all been turned down with the ex
ception of the $4.50 rate paid to men who 
are taken from their places to work else
where. The U. M. W. have accepted this 
rate. The rates offered by Superintend
ent Brown for contract and machine men 

flatly refused, being considered in-

Troubles of Their Own.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: News- ; 

p*icr publishers in Canada are having | 
their own troubles these days. Scarcity 
of newsprint is compelling som'e to sus
pend publication temporarily, and others 
to reduce their size, even to the exclu
sion of all advertising. Even when the 
newsprint problem is solved the troubles 
of the publishers will not be over. It 
has been estimated that the increased 
cost of producing a daily newspaper m 
Canada this year, as compared with last 
year will be more than $5,000,000. A 
large part of this will be due to the in
creased cost of newsprint. I-abor and 

factors in the production of a 
will account for the rest of

NBPDNSET

PAM ID FOR SALE
Possession Given May First.

Two-Family Leasehold, Water
loo Street. Price $3,200.

Two-Family Leasehold, St. 
James" Street, West. Price 
$3,200.

One-Family Freehold, Union 
Street, West. Price $3,000.

One-Family Freehold, St. 
James' St., West, $4,000.

C. B. D’ARCY 
287 Tower Street, West

3-10.

m

Ç"h ou s and s ^ f r oo* s \hrou gh ou Ft h e Dominion are 
covered with this loûg-lasting material.
Any person who has used Neponsct Paroid will 
tell you that it is the premier roofing material in 
Canada. It combines durability with hard wear; 
is not affected by weather; and compàred with 
the cost of wood and metal shingles, or slate, it is 
by far the môst economical roof you can lay.
The base of Neponsct Paroid is a high-grade ra

May we furnish you with a list of 
high grade poiper securities?were

adequate.
Superintendent Brown did not pro

pose a datai wage for common labor, be- 
ing satisfied to leave this in the hands 
of the Patterson conciliation board. 1 he 
time agreement question will also be set- . 
tied by the board. President Baxter is 
confident that the hoard will hand down 
a decision satisfactory to the miners. f .— 

The board will sit tomorrow morning. 
Four collieries are controlled by the j— 
“Scotia” Company, the Princess, Jubi
lee, Florence and Scotia. (

MEETINGS POSTPONED.

other 
newspaper 
the increase. NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY

DELAYED TRAIN.
While leaving the city on time last 

night the Halifax train, No. 10, was 
four hours late reaching Hampton, ar
riving there at 3.50 in the morning. The 
delav was caused by the breaking of a 
driving shaft soon after the train left 
Rothesay. The train would probably 
arrive in Halifax about noon today.

126,340 FOR 35 HORSES.
London, Eng., March 9—At a sale of 

shire horses, the property of Pendley 
Stock Farms, thirty-five horses realized 
$126,840.

LIMITED
TORONTO HAMILTON LONDON. ONT.

i
MONTREAL 2*,

it positively water-proof and fire-resisting.
lay—With every roll of Neponsct Paroid 

sufficient nails and cement with full
French Government Bonds

Easy to.
is supplied 
directions.

5% Victory Loan
CALLABLE AT PAR. INTEREST PAYABLE QUARTERLY.$300 and Monthly Payments to 

Suit Purchaser Buys a
3-STORY FREEHOLD 

on Brittain Street

Each flat four rooms and toilet. 
A chance for a handy man to 
quickly own his own freehold 
home.

Percy Steel, 521 Main Street
111106—3—10

Present abnormal conditions in International exchange permit the pur- 
’chase of these bonds at less than half their normal value 

The par value of 1,000 francs is $193,
Present price subject to fluctuations of exchange

$31. PER 1,030 FRANCS

Neponsct dealer In your dlstrlct^Wrtt* M 
* “bMkle‘Roofînû Canada.”

March 8—Town 
hundred New

There le e 
for his Concord, N. H., 

meetings in nearly one 
Hampshire towns set for tomorrow had 
to bi postponed today because recent 

storms have, made the roads im-(US Made in Canada Wj
BIRD & SON LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ont.
isnow 

passable. including accrued interest. Bonds are 1,000 francs denomination Coupon# 
will be eashéd at current rate of exchange. Translation included With

',/A 1 Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

ABOLISH THE CIGARETTE.
Chicago, March 8—“Abolish the ciga

rette,” is one of tile war efies of the 
International Cigarette League, orga- 

, ni zed here. The deadly >11 ’ must go 
! by 1925, they say. Another slogan is 

“Save Ai*”

“Canadian money, Canadian made, should be spent 
in t'»tiada for Canadian trade." bonds.227

H. J. D1NGMAN <Sh CO.
Established tq08. 

DOMINION BANK BLDG.iliH.H*l;li|iret Canadians Call It 
' ACETOPHEN

TORONTO■

1

/
X

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronre Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
end Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634
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NOT THE EX-POLICEMAN. . __ -i Anonc
Joseph Paul, ex-policeman, desires to Social Service Council UpenS 

say that he was not the man of that 
who figured in a charge in the po

lice court yesterday morning.

ON DUTY AGAIN.
After an illness of about two weeks 

Commissioner Fisher of the public works 
department, is back at his desk in city 
hall again today. His friends are ex
pressing their pleasure at his recovery.

For The IÇiddiesbetter or surerFor Chapped Hands and Face there is no 
remedy. Apply a little at night, rub it in well, and by morning 

the skin is healed and as soft as velvet.
Annual Meetingname

Rev. Messrs. Bishop and 
Dowling Chosen to Confer 
With Quebec Delegates in 
Montreal on Matter? to Be

Price 35 cents Fancy top Socks are so pretty and so comfortable for the Kiddies in Spring and Summer, 
have on display is even prettier than the range you have had to chooseThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd and the assortment we 

from in previous years.
They come in many pretty colors, includ-ing White with Navy Tops White with Brown 

Tops, White with Light Blue Tops, White with Pink Tops, Romper Blue and White Mixture, Ta 

and White Mixture, and solid color in Romper Blue.

100 KING STREET Arranged.
Scout troop last evening visited Main
street Baptist school room and gave », The annual meetlng or Social Service 
demonstration in first _ aid be*10re, /p ' Council of New Brunswick opened this 
members of the C G. I. 1 • ana tne v. moming in the parlors of st. Andrew’s 
S. E. T. It proved of much in church, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, the presi-

. tv-true dent, in the chair. The question of
PASSENGER LlNr-K» finances and appointment of committees

The C. P. O. S. Minnedosa is , occupied most of the meeting. It was
arrive here on Thursday from Liverpo decided to sever the arrangement with 
with 431 cabin and 607 steerage passen- p R Is[and councii in the sharing of
gers. The C. P. O. S. liner Metag expenses and to link up with Quebec,
is due here on March 1 fr°“ rLlTerpof“ The chairman outlined "the suggestion 
with 664 second-class and 986 steerage Qf Rev Dr shearer regarding the man- 
passengers.

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::

ir

.VSizes 5 to 9 1 -2.
Children’s 3-4 length Socks that are also very popular for the coming 

Blue and Brown mixtures with fancy turnover tops.

in Black,We Are Now Holding Our Second Opening Display of season

Imported Model Hats All sizes up to 9 1 -2.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION.The Becoming Hat shows 

discriminating pre ference 
which may only be made 
from a display that counts its 
tyles by the hundreds. Such 

a display awaits your inspec
tion here.

Tomorrow We Will 
Show a A{umber of 
Models That Arrived 
From New York Today

agement of the council in these parts 
t.tbtjdt^vt» a TOR that the junction of this province and P. 
REFRIGERA 1 UR E Is]and ^ severed, and that in future

CHARGES. ___New Brunswick be united with Quebec
The board of trade has received fr with a secretary at Montreal. He ex- 

! the board of railway commissione . p]ajned the local situation and referred 
' copy of its judgment on the application the raising of funds. The suggestion 
of the Canadian Freight Association, WQs that Quebec three-fifths towards 
authorizing the railway companies to j th annual expenses and tiie remainder, 
publish and file charges for the use of ■
heated refrigerator cars on the basis of Brunswkk Mr Goodwin said that the 

, 1 V^c. a mile with a minimum o «p , | advantages to accrue were purely finan-
addition to the regular freight charges.

RAILWAY

THE CLENWOOD THREE FUEL
COAL WOOD GAS

8

jy a
Two complete ranges, each operated entirely inde- 

pendent of the other, yet occupying very little more space 
than the ordinary coal range. , , „

The GLENWOOD combination has the following
nine inch covers.

about $2,000, would be found by New

cial but that this was a very important 
feature. It was necessary that the work 
of- the council have as strong financial 
support as possible. The secretary should 
not have to gather in his own salary— 
that had been an embarrassing feature 
heretofore—there must -be some definitely 
established means of income to carry on 
the work.

Rev. Mr. Dawson moved that the 
proposition with regard to joining with 
Quebec be accepted. This was seconded 
by Mrs. Hipwell and carried.

Next followed a discussion on the 
year’s budget of $3,100, made up as fol
lows; $2,000 for salaries and traveling 
expenses, $500 arrears, $200 in Incidental 
expenses and $400 tax towards the na
tional council.

ELOCUTION AND DRAMATIC

younger members of Knox Presby passed to the council for relieving the
church last evening, Rev. R. M. Legate, fndebtcdnesg
Uie pastor, presiding, an elocution and The Uon of services to be rendered 
dramatic art class was formed It will L the^,d secret wa8 discussed and 
be under the tuition of Rev. Mr Legate the su gestion was that New Bruns- 
who has had considerable experience in. w.ck shou,d flt lcast expect two-fifths 
this branch of work m Au3t^la of his time since that portion of the ex
understands it thoroughly The class penseg wag to be provided here, 
starts with quite an encou gi K i A resolutions committee composed of
bMe;ShS. B Mward/fo^the girrmakiu'g ' ^v. G. F. Dawson, Rev. Canon Arm-

capacity:—Coal Range, six, eight or 
large, roomy oven, twenty inches square; broiler, hot 
closet and mantle closet. Gas Range, three large gas 
burners, gas qven, gas broiler. ,
, This complete combination occupies less than htty- 

inches in length and thirty-one inches in width.
If Interested in a Combination Range, it Will Pay 

You to See the GLENWOOD

Marr Millinery Co., Limited DIED IN MAINE.
Friends of John Porter Foster, form

erly of this city, will regret to hear of 
his death, which took place recently m 
Rumford Falls, Maine. Mr. Foster left 
St. John when a young man, and made 
his home in Maine. He was a noted 
horse trainer and jockey, and will be 
remembered by a large circle of friends 
in this city. He leases three brothers, 
George of Portland, Maine; Abraham | 
of Granite ville, Vermont; and James 
of this city, and four sisters, Mrs- John 
McCullem, Mrs. Steven Foster, Mrs. 
Charles Garfield, and Mrs. William Gib
bons of this city. Much sympathy is ex
tended to the bereaved ones.

THT

one
84Hudson Seal 

Coats
if•Phone 1545 

155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

Hot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized 

Iron Work
Clean Your Chimney with “WITCH," the Famous Soot Destroyer.

D. J. BARRETT
M!UAM holt sea.

We have secured a limited number of next season's 
models, in Dolmans, Plain Models and Mole, Grey Squirrel. 
Alaska Sable and Black Lynx Trimmed Coats.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY NOW 

We Are Placing These on Sale at 

SPECIAL PRICES The Mallory Hat
For Spring 1920

;vss %r?'r"S HBiSHSSHmen and women of the church will join. the beaIth d?partment ( and co-operation
with the natiohsl committee, on mental 
hygiene.

Owing to the small attendance at this 
morning’s meeting it was decided to 
leave the appointment of a finance com
mittee until later. Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 
J. E, Secord, Rev. Dean Sampson, Mrs.

• xxaptmtj lUDTFS Hipwell and Mrs. H. Lawrence were ap-
The Furness Withy liner Armno jailed ; PomtMj committee.
lnrÆ fa ”f^h£

^breunard Bner Verentia is due

here about the hut of the ’«reek from gecret and other matters. Rev. Mr. 
New York to load for S™^nd'z , d Bishop and Rev. Mr. Dowling were elect- 

Thec Australian and New Zealand ed delegates; with Rev. Canon Kuliring 
liner S S. Sommerset has been detained & substitute
in London and will not reach here be Mjgs whRton g.iVe a short address
fore March 19, xccbr . ® & c loca® dealing with steps taken towards a na- 
received by J. T. Knight & Co., local U(mal conference on cbild welfare in
agents. . ri Canada and a child welfare week for the

The Canadian Sower sailed dH a whole dominion. She told of the week
feugos on March 1 for St. John withla, plaQned in other provinces of Canada 
large cargo of sugar. She is due here afid gaye afi outline of the week’s pro-
inJJ; ex?* • C4 fLafncj la here gramme which! included a mothers’ day, The S S Mane Stathatos is due here fathers, day education day and otlier |
this week to load a cargo of gra r, for fcatureg_ Sh said ghe would like the 
Greece. She is consigned to the Furness convention to help locally by going on 
Withy Steamship Company. record in favor of the ideas expressed,

The S. S. Lake 1’ray will sail assured of the, support of the child wel-
Louisburg on Friday for this P°r ° fare committee. The matter was referred 
load for Roumania. She is consigned 
to the Furness Withy Company.

The S. S. Cornish Point is due from 
London with general cargo. She will
load outward for Antwerp. least $500 woqid so be secured.
frl^ÆÆ^Slu ™“«ng then adjourned until this after-

tor Antwerp. She is consigned to the Besides Bev jyir Goodwin, the other 
Furness Withy Company. .... ' officers of the" council for New Bruns-

The S. S. Ramore Head sailed from wick are; vice-presidents, Hon. R. J.
Tampa this morning and will come to Rjtchic> , L Sugrvic, St. John; W. B.
this port via Norfolk. She will load for Snowball Chatham ; G. !.. Holyoke,

McLean Kennedy Co. are the Woodstock. secretary, Rev. F. S. Dowl-
ing of this city ; treasurer, T. H. Esta- 
brooks. The latter is in California on a 
visit, while Rev, Mr. Dowling is in Hali
fax on denominational business.

F. S. THOMAS % Twenty different shades to choose 
from—thirty different styles to choose 
from.

AX539 to 545 Main Street
LATE SHIPPING <M

Of course we can find the right 
shade and right shape to fit your own 
personality.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arived March 9

SS Rapidan from Newcastle on Tyne. 
S S Ariano for Portland, Me.

SPRING OVERCOATS
We have received our complete stock of Spring Overcoats. 
We can give Better Values than other stores.

Call and look them over.

$9.50Also—
STETSON 

KNOX 
BORSALINO 
and Others

Cravenettes, $10.50
Here Exclusively in St. John

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

nG Id Fashioned Fish DinnerTry a 
Real Hard to Get a Man Away From 

Good Library Table !
at THE ROYAL GARDENS

Great white flakes of steaming hot savory cod—tempting, de
licious, that just melt in your mouth—with lovely mealy 
potatoes and drawn butter, the most delightful coffee you 
ever tasted, and an equally sumptuous dessert that will bring 

back for another—and yet more. The tastiest bite you

ato the resolutions committee.
Just before adjournment the chairman 

said that an offering would be taken at ! 
all sessions and it was hoped that at

The!

Something magnetic about a neat Library 
Table. Seems to attract a man after a busy day 
at the office. Here correspondence may be taken 

of and the necessary reading is easily dis-
I1

your 
ever enjoyed. J

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE care 
posed of.

Canada Food Board License, 10-162 I /

Note how a man will automatically drift 
towards the library table—if there's one in the 
home (table we mean, not the man), and if there 
isn’t a table in the home you better make it a 
point to get one the next thing you get.

71 Belfast, 
local agents.r !■

M
EXPRESS APPROVAL OF

PROPOSED NEW PAVING
BILL FOR THE CITYNo More "Blue Monday" 

Wash Days li This is where v/e can help, as our stock of 
Library Tables is fully complete and the assort
ment includes the very table that will suit the 
most cautious purse or the one that isn't affected 
by price.

PROMINENT PEOPLE 
SAIL ON IMPERATOR

54(Continued from page 1.) 
erty owners. People owning land in 
Halifax were taxed $5.48 last year, while 
here owners were getting off much more
easily. received word i that

A. H. Wetmore said that while pav- m. S. Imperator sailed from New York 
ing was for the general benefit of the to Cherbourg and Southampton on Mon
city. the whole tax-paying public would . day> March 8, with 580 saloon, 420 cabin 
contribute its share in paying for one-1 and 1,200 third. Included among her 
third. The property owners who de- passengers are Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, 
rived a greater benefit should pay more, gir Alfred Booth, Bart, (chairman of 

“Should this matter be decided in the Cunard line), William A. Brady. Mr. 
favor of putting the whole cost on gener- and Mrs. C. Cihedariu (Roumanian con- 
al assessment,” he said, “there will be a Sul-generai), Mrs. Sherwin Cottingham, 
rush .on city hall of ahuttors who have r. c. Crail, Henry Dazain, Comte and , 
already paid a share for permanent pav- Comtesse de Falcon. Raymond Fosdick,1 
ing, asking to have their money back.” Sir Ernest and I-ady Glover, Mr. and
_. ~ , Mrs. P. Morgan Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.

(The Tenders. Arthur Hammerstein, J M. Hansen
Commissioner Fisher spoke of the (president Standard Steel Car Corpora- 

tenders which he now had for the paving tion), William Harris (of Ritz Carlton 
of Douglas avenvp City rond, Marsh Hotel System), Ernest Ling (vicc-presi- 
road and Prince William streetv He said dent National City Bank), Alfred 
that he had hoped to be able to^open Lichtenstein (president Aniline Dye 
them at this afternoon’s meeting. Company), Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C •

“Then in order to he consistent,” Mr. Millctt, Hon. E. V. Morgan, George A.
Agir said, “we would be compelled to Nairn, Mrs. Montgomery Carr, Maxim 
apply for an injunction to restrain the Pathc, Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor Pyne> 
council fmm erranting the contract.” jr., Phillip de Ronde (president Oriental 

In closing the mayor said that he was Navigation Company), Jacques and Rene 
that, should it be necessary for the Seligam, Samuel A. Vaiv’nlain (Presl“ 

delegation to take the bill to Frederic- dent Baldwin Locomotive AVorks), Mar- 
ton themselves, no obstacle would be quis de Yillaveijn, Adolph Zukor, Sir 
put iA their ww hv the Newton Moore, Patrick Francis Murphy,

The proposed acc provides for the Lady Newborough, Miss Mary Nash,
right of the city to nuve ;mv -ffivt t oo Marquis de Pons, Miss Maggie Ieyte,
the four-fifths vote of the council and to and Mr. and Mrs- R. Retord of
charge one-third or the .......

(I I owners on each side of the street, the j
I i city paving for the other third, and also j CHINESE REMANDED,
y H ill street intersections and in front of i Moncton. March 9—hour Chinese, who 
I i xempted property The residents of a ! were arrested here on Sunday, came be-
1 ® street may ask the city to put down fore the police magistrate here today. It

ptimanen1 pavement on presenting a was alleged that they were arrested m
petition sig?:ed by a majority of the a place where opium was found. 1 hey
I roperty owner® ~*ere remanded until h riday.

The Robert Reford Co., Limited, have 
the Cunarffi line R*

I > L

c mGet the Washing 
Out of the Way 91 Char.otte Street

Quick
“Blue Monday” Wash Days have been banished 

forever in thousands of homes where the entire wash
ing is done quickly, easily, pleasantly. >

J\few Century Washing Machine Priced
$10.50
to $22.50
Because
They’re
Worth

One of our staunch friends said the other 
day, “What excellent Hats you sell. I’ve 

Knox; I want another.”

Of
which runs so easily that even a child or delicate 
woman can work it with little effort. While the 
“New Century Washing Machine washes the heaviest 
blankets perfectly, it will not injure the beautiful 
laces and delicate fabrics you prize so highly.

--------PRICES: ---------

Course,
We worn one

Sell Many money men have worn either
Knox or Stetson Hats for years.

We sell and guarantee both.

$15.50
$17.35

$26.00

Without Wringer Stand.....................................
With Strong Wringer Stand.............................
Also the “Idea!” Water-Power Washing Ma

chine ...............................................................
The “Seaform" Electric Washer, with Power

Wringer .......................................................
Take the Elevator to Washing Machine Section- 

Second Floor

"ure

Fine
Gloves,
Too.

$90.00 It.
Montreal.

>
W. H. THORNE Sr CO., LTD.

ffllM ATKagec’s $ons.-Limited.-^aintStores open at 8-30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m.; Close at 
l p.m. Saturdays during this month.

,1

è

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 19208 !Mil. ADVERTISER: 1 Tfl 10111 UHi/
Advertising patrons are requested to III 11111\| |\|r Uy 

submit advertising copy to The Tint** \ III JMIIl 111 11 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be muàh 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
_____________________ ______________s
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Italian Balm
with Quebec FANCY TOP SOCKSKeeps the Chaps Away t
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The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy I
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FOR BOYS!
See Special News on Page 3
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The MOUSE FURNISHER
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KEEPING STREETS 
CLEAR OF SNOW

A CRISIS IN TRANSPORTATION

a

iiGOING HOME.
Twenty-one guards, who had accom

panied Chinese from Halifax to the Paci
fic coast, passed through the city today 
en route to their homes.

NEXT PRESIDENT SPRING . MILLINERY.
Pattern hats at McLaughlin’s, 42 King 

square.

Rummage sale St. Elizabeth’s. Society, 
March 10, at 511 Main street.

NOTICE Oh MEETING.
The quarterly meeting of the Çounty 

W. C. T. U. will be held in Union Hall, 
Main street, Wednesday, March 10, at 
3 o’clock.

g

St. John Has Done Better 
Than Ottawa, Montreal ov 
Quebec, Says Mayor..

BOSTON TRAIN.
The train service between St. John and 

Boston was resumed today. A through j 
train from Boston was reported running - 
three hours behind scheduled time.

mMrs. McAvity Retires From 
Head of St. John’s Church 
^ranch of W. A.

5:*5
■a

No Reports to Provincial 
Health Board Since Satur
day — Getting Ready for 
Session.

) STILL SNOWrBOUNp.
- i „ , The Valley Railway is still snow-j
The seventeenth annual meeting of the bound and the train scheduled to leave I 

St. John Stone church branch of the this afternoon was cancelled. A crew I 
W omen’s Auxiliary was held this morn- men are working in an endeavor to j 
ing in the school room with the presid- break through the large drifts_and it is j 
ent, Mrs. John McAvity, in the chair* hoped to have trains running tomorrow', i 
The celebration of the Holy Commun
ion took place in the church and was fol- GRAND CONCERT j (Special to Times.)
r°Xr Rev11 Canon"'c"gAadKuhringy The ,Don’t forget the greatest musical treat! Fredericton, March 9-The influenza ^ recital of the new
members of The auxula^v then adjourn- °J th? season Grand sacred concert to epidemic m var.ous parts of New Bruns- org;m of stgDilvid-ti Presbyterian church 
ed to the sclmol room and the morning ™ * - 1^‘"cent s Auditorium wick „ apparently past. The depart- having been postponed on account of the
session was opened with prayer. In the cnv Comct Band’ add Assisting Went. ment of health has recelved smce batur" ll,Dess, of tke datc has
absence of Miss-Edith Skinner, the min- Tickets »5c. and 35c. Proceeds8for the da7 morning no reports of any cases of m,w been fixed far Phursday evening, 
utes of the last annual meeting were read gt yincent’s school fund 3-11. influenza. The last reported was at Pen,-| ^*arch repu a ion «fames H.
by Mrs. Alexander MacRae. The meet- 8fc Vincents school tuna. d . fid« Ghar,otte <.ount‘J Shearer, A R. C. O, A. R. C. M., holds
ing then took up the nomination of of- TRUCKER INJURED i A report from Madawaska county I as a. rec.it?1 organist is such as to insure
ficers, also of delegates and substitutes to GeorJRKin£ton of m Brussels gives that sub-district an excellent stand, ”pS^oÆVod„n° «SET he 
the diocesan annua! meeting. street, a C. P R. trucker, was pain- ing in health. Small-pox, which occurs j £P“'“ JgL constructif’ by

? cfri ? wished, to resign as fu]jy injured last night at No. 6 shed, at various places in that county, is clear- ^ Casavant & Freres St Hva-
president after having served the auxil- whey„ a truek overturned, hurting his ed up and influenza has not assumed any QuXc Mr Shearer’will be at
lary faithfully in that capacity for sev- ank]e. Ge was taken to the emergency proportions. xisted’bv Miss Blcnda S Thompson con-
i-ral years and the meeting reluctantly i.Qsnitai whcre first aid was rendered, The condition of Moncton and St. -lstea oy ™iss mcnaa o. inompson, con _ «•-—i. a_tr=„<,ai,naccepted her resignation. Mrs. Alfred j ™ Public HosnTtal John so far as influenza is regarded, is tralto’ and Mrs’ J' J- Gunn’ vlolm,3t’ Boston, Mass., March 9-Scores of _ Ottawa, March 9-(Canadlan Press)-
Morrisey was the only one nominated ai f X-rav examination i greatly improved. The peak of the epi- ,,lirnrn„ , , e . . , towns in Northern N ew ■* England re- several questions of more than ordinarysuccessor. for X ray examinât,on_ demie In both places was passed soL Bit Main Street ' S° mained isolated today because of the interest to returned men and soldier de-

Mrs. George F. Smith, honorary vice- BIRTHDAY PARTY. I time ago and the number of cases is ’ _________ ' stdrm and freeze-up of Saturday. Several pendents are due for the commons to-
president, thanked Mrs. McAvity for A Tery pieasant time was spent last rapidly diminishing. INVITATION. places along the blocked branch lines |morrow. d. D. McKenzie, Cape Breton,
her excellent work and expressed the ap- evenj„_ wben Miss Lillian MacAfee en- Hon. J. P. Byrne and Hon. P. J. Veil- » Qf tkc railroads reported a serious short-1. , . , », _
predation and thanks of the members, tertalned friends at her home, 60 Water jot have arrived here, the advance guard You are cordially invited to visit^ur of food and fuel. 18 askmg how many offtcers are bcing
Mrs MtAvity made an appropriate re- stree* West st- Johni in honor cf her of the provincial executive which will be showrooms on Wednesday and Phurs- BNormal service on the main lines 0f! retained in the service of the militia de-
ply. After the business session the birthday Among the guests were Misses in session here on Wednesday in prepare da>"- ™arch 1<> and n> and se<- the dis-, h Bo3tou and Maine Raiiroad was pos- partment headquarters at Ottawa who
members adjourned to the church pare Hnda Walton, Doris Lord, E. M. Bird, ation for the opening of the legislative PlaF of new spring garments winch have ; today ,.xcept on the mountain have not seen service overseas, their
lors^here a dainty luncheon was served Wiillam Howard, Thomas McKinney , session. Others are to arrive tonight. be™ gathered together for your approval. division ^hkb raiiroad engineers esti- names, details of pay and length of ser- 
unde^the convenorship of Mrs. J. Pope Bnd Wllliam Carlen. Games and music 1 It is said today that illness will not. F,resh new goods—that have the ap- mated cou,d not be reopened before, vice, and whether returned men are not 
Barnes, assisted by Mrs. Ruddick, Mrs. wer enjoyed and a delicious luncheon prevent Hon. J. E. Hetherington, speak- P6®1 of springtime. Thursday i available for the positions held by them.
Jubien, Mrs. George K. Burton, Miss was serVed. er of the house, from being present at the Smart coats in sport and dressy de- r,„n(.nlfd x- p March 9 Highway' Stevens of Vancouver asks for re-
Faimer and several young ladies who " _________ opening on Thursday, he having recov- si$ns’ exclusive suits and charming . , , ‘ . ’’tb blizzard of Satur- turns on the numbers of war widows by
acted as waitresses. ROTARIANS TO MONCTON. ered from his indisposition. dresses—the_ epitome,of spring loveliness nreVented nearly 100 towns from provinces, such returns to give the nura-

This afternoon’s session opened with A delegation of forty members of the ---------------—-------------------- , —so charming thatAt is a pleasure to 'y? tin in the presidential primar- her of children in each case.
the singing of a hymn, followed by a st- john Rotary Club left this afternoon 711011111 F0 * T OFI sh?,w th5!T1'. . . fes hcld ;n gthe state' today. I MaJor G- w- Andrews of Winnipeg
Bible reading by Mrs. James F. Robert- for Moncton to assist in the formation i I If I II 11< I h\ A I \L A , York ,haf suppl'ed .tke styles ‘n Grand Rapids, Mich, March 9—Iso-1 asks for a special committee on re-es- son. A general thanksgiving then took of a branch there. The party, which I |\IJUuLLu HI UL.H almost every instance, but the garments £d Thursday’s blizzard tied tahlishment.
place. Mrs. McAvity gave an address re- was headed by Dr. H. L. Spangler, left! HVUULUU II I UUH are made on our own Side of the line by practicaUy all railroads, western and 
viewing the work of "the year. Much ,n a private car attached to the Halifax j the best men tailors, and the workman- |aprPprn MfrhiMn towns are now in
progress was reported. An offertory fol- express. Delegations from Charlotte-5  ----------- ship is beautiful. the grip of an acute fuel famine
SrtAM’VS'iSB Lake Elli=throPe in Tow - SÜITiM',h”-

E-HztSBû — lhe Can‘dir w*rr:or- ™: “»=L. -tasrsrjasu, ...

donations were not incruded as they were Tht^th ^ AUanA McDo^took ' Ignecto S ODg rip. w,d”^*^ht France rnd’Hart,1’Elk RapidT Ind" Boyn" C?ty
not opened until this afternoon The lace this morning at his residence, 115 ------------- Wednesday Mght Empress of France £ f mountainous snow
Do.-cas and leaflet secretaries submitted Frin Up was a well known shin’s ^ concert party, asdpted by local talent» “a ._/tTiir reports and a solo by Mrs. Stan- ^^ th “gh h^ had not beT work- (Canadian Press.) Best concert of the season, 7.45, 20 rents. dnfts smce Fnday.
*e/ Harrison was enjoyed. The reports jng for some time, owing to his ad- ; Halifax, N. S., March 9—At nine
of the girls association, the junior vanced years. Mr. McDonald, who was o’clock this morning the Furness liner
branch, tables branch, mother s meeting jn tbe eighty-third year of his age, is Maplemore, standing by the distressed 
Snd the crerespondence were then g^jen. survjTed by two sons, John and James, United States Shipping Board steamer 
Rev. E. J. LeRoy, B. A., of St. Mar- and tw0 daUghters, Mrs. Timothy Lake Eliithrope, reported that she had 
tins, gave an interesting address on the Q>Leary and Mrs. Margaret Brittiney, succeeded in getting another line aboard
diocesan missions. _____ ab 0f this city. - tile Eliithrope and was about to get a

tow line aboard. The position of the 
Eliithrope at 4.04 this morning was

One of the things which impressed 
Mayor Hayes on his return to the city 
yesterday, he said this morning, was the 
amount of work which had been done in 
keeping the streets clear of snow. He 
said that in Ottawa, Quebec and Mont
real the streets were piled high with 
snow anti there seemed to .have been 
very little attempt made to do anything 
but keep traffic moving. Even this was 
not very successful in a great many 
places and pedestrians were compelled 
to travel along in Indian file. He said 
that he had been also told of places 
which were worse than those he saw.

.*
MUSICAL.

Musical matinee, Imperial Theatre, 
Thursday, 4.45. Empress of France Band. 

'Auspices Y. W. P. A. Admission 25 
I cents. —From A Careta, Rio Janeiro.

ST. DAVID’S ORGAN RECITAL TE UP BY '
INTERESTTO

/

Ottawa, March 9—(Canadian Press)— 
The commons will vote tonight on the 
MacKenzie King amendment to the ad
dress, unless All plans of the party whips 
miscarry. However, it is admitted that 
the vote will not likely be taken before 
a late hour in the evening.

The bill of fare for the day is some
what indefinite'As regards the speakers 
from the government benches. The Lib
erals will put up Hon. Charles Murphy. 
Russell and Lapointe, Quebec East, ai$d 
possibly Jos. Archambault, Chambly- 
Vereheres.

On the government side there is talk 
of a speecli by Hon. N. W. Rowell, pres
ident of the privy council, this after
noon or evening.

At all events the whips said the un
less the unforseen happened, tl.vre would 
be a vote if it was necessary to carry 
the house through until two or three 
o’clock in the morning.

!

The will of Patrick Fitzpatrick, under
taker, has been probated at $20,643.87. 
This is divided among his children and 
other relatives. He left $1,000 to be 
divided by the Bishop of St. John, $250 
of it to go to the Monastery of the Good 
Shepherd, and $750 to be given share 
and share alike to the Sisters of Charity 
here for their orphanage in Cliff street, 
their Boys’ Industrial Home at Silver 
Falls, and the Mater Misericordiae 
Home. T. P. Regan is appointed execu
tor.

SESSION BEGINSWanted—Porter at once. References 
necessary. Position of trtist. Box W 45,

10 (Canadian Press.)
Toronto, March 9—Under circum

stances of exceptional interest and con
siderable speculation, the first session of 
the fiftieth legislature of the Province oi 
Ontario was opened here today. It is 
the first farmer-labor legislature in the 
history of Canada, and the farmer gov
ernment of Hon. Mr. Drury holds power 
by the narrow nominal majority of two 
members in a legislature of 111 seats.

Including among the “supporters” of 
the Drury- government are eleven labor 
members, some of whom are admittedly 
not entirely in support of the govern
ment’s programme as announced to date.

However, there is a tendency on all 
sides, including the direct opposition. 
Liberals and Conservatives—to avoid un
duly embarrassing the government dur
ing the session. The feeling is that thc 
“farmer” cabinet, composed of eight 
farmers, two laborites and one lawyer, 
should be given a clear track to see what 
they can accomplish in this reconstruc
tion period.

There was no salute of artillery as the 
session was formally opened by Lieu
tenant-Governor Lionel Clarke this after
noon, though there'was a military guard 
of honor supplied by the famous Prin
cess Patricia Regiment. The social side 
of the opening ceremonies was not so 
prominently emphasized as in other days, 
but the wives of the cabinet ministers 
and of many of the members were pres
ent for the function.

Much interest was centered in the pos
sibilities of the speech from the throne, 
the first in Canada under such democratic 
auspices.

111296Times.
jo THEFT EASESRummagfe sale St. ÈRAabètli’s Society, 

Mardi 10, at 511 Main street.

NOTICE.
Wanted, every member of the Sugar 

Workers’ Union to attend regular meet
ing Thursday at 8 p. in. Business of im
portance. By order of1 the president, 
George Collins.

Musical matinee, Imperial Theatre, 
Thursday 4.45. Empress of France 
Band. Auspices Y. W. P. A. Admission 
25 cents.

PERSONALS
Toronto Globe: Mrs. J. B. Snowball, 

wife of the late lieutenant-governor of 
New Brunswick, and Miss Lilian Snow
ball, Chatham, N. B., are staying at 
T udor Hall, 559 Sherboume street, 
where they have taken an apartment 
for two months.

Amherst News: Miss Laura M.'Colli- 
cutt will leave at noon today for St. 
John’s County Hospital to join the nurs
ing staff there.

Friends of W. Osborne Sulis, who is 
now in the Infirmary, will be pleased to 
hear that he is progressing favorably af
ter an operation for appendicitis.

Letters testamentary were granted in 
the estate of the late Herbert Kemp of 

St. John to Roy A. Davidson, executor 
under the will. The estate is valued at 
$500 personal property. W. H. Teed is 
proctor.

Letters testamentary have been grant
ed to George L. Kelly and Mary E- 
Kelly of Bathurst in the estate of the 
late John T. Kelly of St. John, valued 
at $5,000 personal property. Clarence H. 
Ferguson is proctor.

TO ENTERTAIN VISITORS.
The matter of the entertainment of the twenty miles east of the east point of 

visiting parliamentary delegation was Sable Island. A radio from the Lake 
brought up by the mayor after the com- Eliithrope received at the United States 
mittee meeting in city hail this morning. Shipping Board office here at 10.34 
He said that he had been asked if the o’clock this morning, read: 
city would assist and he suggested that ; “In tow of steamship Maplemore. Very 
the visitors be asked to be the guests of j poor tow line. Request that another 
the city on Saturday night at dinner in | ship stand by in case tow line parts, 
the Union Club. It was decided to leave, Under way 1.45. G. M. T.” 
the whole matter in the mayor’s hands] Officials of the United States Ship- 
to take any action he considered fitting, ping Board here are endeavoring to ob
it was/ pointed out by him that the visit tain a steamer to proceed to the assist- 
of these public men would be of great ance of the tow. 
advantage to the city._________

More Evidence About Loss of 
Cloth in North End—Carle* 
ton Trouble.

3—11

Several cases were aired in the police 
court this morning. Reginald Whelan.

Learn to dance well, with latest mod
ern steps in ten lessons for $8.50. Phone 
A. M. Green, 3087-11.

BRAVE MAN IS
DEAD IN HALIFAX

was charged with being drunk, resisting 
the police, carrying a loaded revolver and 
tearing a policeman’s coat. Sergeant 
O’Neill, who made the arrest, told of 

Give free proofs? Because we are up to being called to a hoarding house in St. 
date and sq» sure of our work that We ; John street, West St. John, and there 
know you cannot resist giving an order, finding the accused creating disorder. He 
Lugrin’s Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St. was brandishing a revolver. The ser

geant undertook to quiet him but he 
would not heed and instead began kick- 

Brotherhood Railway and Steamship ! ing and striking. The sergeant said he 
Clerks Lodge; 1237, Tuesday at 8 p. m-, called the patrol *and placed the man 
Temperance Ha|l, West St. John. Action under arrest but not, however, until the 
upon C. P. R. officials refusing to meet accused had tom his coat and violently 
brotherhood representatives asking for resisted arrest. The magistrate remand- 
hearing. All work suspended. No ex- ed.the accused to jail until he could cool 
cuse for non-attendance. By order of his “fevered brow.” 
the Grand Lodge Representative, J. A- 
Beliveau

The Canadian Warrior.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 9—The 

steamer Canadian Warrior, Captain Bis- 
sett, of the Canadian,Merchant Marine, 
which left St. John on Sunday morning 
for the West Indies, put into Yarmouth 
Sound and is still here. After leaving 
St. John the ship developed engine 
trouble. Repairs are being effected and 
it is thought the ship will proceed soon-

111269—3—17

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

WHY DO WE
STEAMSHIP SINKS;

William Russell Had Won 
King’s Medal and Carnegie 
Hero Certificate.

14 PEOPLE DROWNED.
Stockholm, March 9—Fourteen per

sons have been drowned as a result of 
the sinking of the Swedish steamer 
Argoe, in the Baltic Sea. BIRTHS SPECIAL MEETING

BLIZZARD—On March 5, 1920, at 16 j 
Hanover street, St. John, N. B., to Mr. j Chignecto's Voyage» 
and Mrs K. L. Blizzard, a son. ] Halifax- N. S„ March 9—The Royal

(Brooklyn and New York papers please gteam Packet Chignecto, which
copy.) f ] arrived in port at eight o’clock last night,

McKEIL—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. ,bad a boisterous passage out of the 
McKeil on March 7, 1920, a son, Gordon , gay ()f pundy and along the south
Hartley. ___. coast of Nova Scotia, during the storm

CUNNINGHAM To Mr. and Mrs. ] (|f Saturday and Sunday, so her captain 
H. B. Cunningham, West St. John, aj repor^ed today. Great head seas con- 
daughter, Feb. 29th. | tinualiy checked the ship. The Cliig-

McNEIL—On March 6, 1920, to Mr. nect0 was fifty-one hours from St. John 
and Mrs. Steven McNeil, Glen Falls, a to Haijfax- The usual run is twenty 
daughter. _ hours.

Victoria, B. .C., March 9—The British
—-------------------------------- :----------~ —; steamship Glenorchy, which struck on

the rocks off Victoria bar Mardi 1,/ls 
a total wreck.

WAS OF KIN WITH
Halifax, N. S., March 9—Wm. Russell, 

of the Canadian government merchant 
marine, died in the Morris street hospital 
this morning of pneumonia. Mr. Rus
sell, who was formerly chief engineer 
of the British steamer Clan McPhee, 
came to Halifax recently to join the 
Canadian service. During the war he was 
awarded the Royal Albert medal by the 
king for saving life at sea, when a ship 
on which he was serving was torpedoed. 
While the ship was sinking he went 
down into the stokehold and rescued 
two injured firemen. He was also the 
recipient of the Carnegie hero certificate 
for attempting to save the life of a 
Lascar fireman who had fallen down a 
coal chute. His wife and six young 
children are in Glasgow, Scotland.

FORMER GOVERNOR.
9—Rachael B.March

Haldetran, widow of Dr. J. R. Halde- 
of Kentucky, is dead here. Through 

her husband she claimed kinship with 
. General Sir Frederick Haldeman, a for

mer igevemor of Canada.

New York

man
j Warren Coleman was taken into cus
tody last night on charge of creating a 
! disturbance in Mill street and on appear- 
! ing in the court he was charged with 
! acting disorderly and using profane lan- 
i guage. No evidence was taken in the 
case and he was remanded.

A case against Albert Ritchie, charged 
Fredericton, March 9-{Special)-The with stealing a quantity of cloth from, 

Fredericton hockey team will leave for the st°7 of-4' D?fkl?’ Mai£ ÎJJ*’ » M 
the North Shore on Wednesday morning resumed. Mrs. ra a,lî?, !', ...
to play Chatham on Wednesday and leavl”6 tke,s ?• sT
Bathurst on Thursday, also at Chatham March 4, and locking the doors securely, 
in the last games of the New Brunswick fastening the back door with a large bar 
Hockey League schedule. Captain Titus On entering the store the following 
announced the following team: Goal, morning, she said she noticed things were 
Titus; point, Jarvis; coverpoint, Jewett; disarranged and ™is8ed '» lua^ty n 
centre, Colwell; right wing, Burgess; doth She found the back door had been 
left wing, Lounsbury; substitutes, Hall, forced and the bar broken while the celr 
William*; I. Wade. l«r door was also forced. After clearing

Wade has played with Marysville dur- things up in the store she was on her 
ing the season but was registered as way home when m Acadia street she said 
a Fredericton player with the league she noticed a trunk being nauled from 
secretary, and on that ground will be the house occupied by the mother of the 
carried by Fredericton. Two hard accused. She said she followed the team 
matches are expected with Fredericton to Mill street where she demanded from 
handicapped to some extent. An even the teamster that he allow‘her to look 
break, however, is expected, as the sup- into the trunk but he would not do tins 
porters of the team believe that Bathurst until a policeman was called. Policeman 

be beaten. There also is the possi- Colwell came and found the trunk con
tained cloth. Mrs. Dreskin identified the 
cloth in court and said that in value it 
amounted to about $1,000. The case was 

DÎT TQ TUTTrW A T ID postponed unt 1 tomorrow morning.FlUo Ml^rmu The ease against three lads charged
IN COMMONS ON With stealing a quantity of cloth from

the store of Hoffman Bros* in Main ELECTION MATTER Street, was also resumed this morning,
' but was again postponed until Friday

' Ottawa, March 9—-P. Michaud of mornjng at 11 o’clock. Constable Rob- 
Iiestigouche-Madawaska, N. B., speaking ert Crawford, who was employed to 
on the address in reply to the speech work on the case, said in consequence of 
from the throne in the house of com- information received he went to the three 
mons last night, said that government jads and jn company with them sueceed- 
speakers had given the house much ad- cd ifi recovering most of the doth from 
vice in the last few days, but he pre- tb(, _ersons to whom they had sold it. 
ferreff to take advice from his electors, bb, d;d not finish his evidence this morn- 
and he was sure that they were entitled j and it will be resumed at the next 
to voice their opinion as to who should bearjng. W- M. Ryan conducted the 
represent them in parliament. If the prôseCution, while J. A- Barry, E. S. 
government would allow an appeal to be Rjtchie and E. J. Henneberry appeared 
made, he felt that he could trust his fof tbe defence.
constituents. The government for some Qne man charged with drunkenness
reason seemed to be afraid of an. elec- ! wag remanded to jail.
tion, however. * To the Editor of The Times.

The speaker urged the necessity of j g-r_George V. Parker wishes to in-
encouraging immigration from rural dis- form’ t|1e public that iie had no know- 
tricts of the old countries, who would kd ot- any trunk containing stolen 
develop the farms of Canada. goods being sent to his place of busi

ness, and docs not see why lie should be 
mentioned in the above case.

(Signed) GEO. V. PARKER,11 8 23 Mill Street.

FREDERICTON
TEAM ON TRIP TO 

NORTH SHORE

Colonel Blggar Guest.
New York, March 9—Colonel O- M.

the Canadian AirBiggar, chief of 
Board, was a guest of the Manufactur
ers’ Aircraft Association at the aeronau
tical exposition yesterday.

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, March 9—While Breweries 

was the most active stock at the opening 
of the local market, the buying was not 
as strong as the selling, and the price de
clined a half point to 52 1-4 in the firs! 
half hour.

Dominion Bridge, with a gain of a 
point to 107, was the strongest feature 
St. Lawrence Flour came out at 110, and 
a block of 200 Ontario Steel Products at 
50 was an unusual incident. Brazilian 
strengthened to 48, Sliawinigan sold ai 
1101-2, and Ames Holden preferred was 
fractionally firmer at 111 1-4.

Sugar sold at 98 1-2 down 1-4, and 
steel of Canada unchanged at 80 1-2.

was

MARRIAGES She is of 4,654 gross 
tons, hailing from Glasgow.

The steamer Cape Breton is a total 
loss on Scatterie Island. The crew were 
brought to Louisburg yesterday after a 
very thrilling time.

1 SEERS-CRAWFÔRD — In Trinity 
church, St. John, N. B., on March 8, 1920, 
by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, Wil
liam Seers of Melville, Saskatchewan, and 
Alice Crawford of Birmingham, England.

GENERAL MOTORS
AGAIN CLIMBSm* CONSISTORY YESTERDAY

Rome, March 9—Pope Benedict yester
day held a secret consistory in order to 
ask the consent of the cardinals for sev
eral sanctifications, including that of 
Joan of Arc. His Holiness also an- 
nounced the appointment 

.bishop and delivered an allocution.
Among the appointment made was 

that of Monsignor Luigi Barlaffini, as 
Patriarch of Jerusalem.

»i
I New York, March 9—Firmness ruled 

at the active opening of today’s stock 
market, some of the prominent special
ties adding variably to yesterday’s gains, 
while others reacted- General Motors, 
the sensational feature of the preceding 
session, made an early gain of four 
points, which was extended to 16 points 
within the first half hour. Crucible 
Steel lost two points at the outset, im
mediately reversing its course, soon 
showing an actual gain of 12 points. 
The stocks of other companies which 
are expected to revise their dividend 
policy as a result of yesterday’s supreme 
court decision, averaged initial gains of 

to two points. U. S. Steel was the 
only stock to record a “wide" opening, 
a block of 5 000 shares changing hands 
at 101 to lOO'/a, an extreme rise of 5-8 
of a point.

A
H,Ip™ DEATHS/T

’ MCDONALD—At his residence, 115 
Erin street, March 9, 1920, Allan Mc
Donald, in the 80tli year of his ngc, leav
ing two sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice in morning paper.
McDADE—At City Line, on March 

8, after a short illness, James, aged two Boundary Case Settled,
vrars child of John and Susie McDadc.

(Halifax and Spdney papers please Washington, March 9 Minnesota won 
inaiii f V lts suit in the supreme court against

^Funeral from his parents’ residence, ] Wisconsin to determine the boundary he- 
II City Line, on Tuesday, Mardi 9, at ! tween those states along the upper and 

230 p m [lower St. Louis bays and also the bt.
POSTER—At Rumford Falls, Me., on Louis river.

March 8, John Porter Foster, formerly The court supported contentions of 
of St John leaving three brothers and M'nnesota that the boundary was the W sifters’ to mourn. centre line between the shores of the two

SMILIE—In Cambridge, Mass., on bays and also the nver-_________
March 4, Matilda, wife of the late Wil
liam H. Smiiie.

HOWARD—At his late residence, 28 
Elm street, on March, 8 James Howard, 
in the 81st year of his age, leaving his 
wife to mourn.

Funeral will take place Wednesday 
morning at 8.45 to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass.

I.
of several new BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Percy L. Sabean took 
place this afternoon from the General 
Public Hospital to Cedar Hill. Service 
was conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson.

The funeral of Mrs. S. A. Carpenter 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Manawagonish road. Service 
was conducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
and interment took place in Greenwood 
cemetery.

Lt
can
bility, rather rempte, of beating Chat
ham. the league leaders.Make That 

Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends!

one

CITY HEALTH.
For the last five days no new cases of 

influenza have been reported and the 
number of existing cases has dwindled 
down to twenty-eight. It was announced 
at the Board of Health rooms this morn
ing that one case of smallpox was report
ed yesterday. The patient came in from 
upper Canada, but on arriving here was 
attended by a doctor and taken to the 
isolation hospital. When the authorities 
took the man to the hospital yesterday 
he did not have a sign of rash.

If you have a vacant 
for rent, you are 
the; owner of dividend-pay
ing securities.

room 
virtually PROMISE TO PUNISH

PRINCE AND OTHERS
FOR HOTEL TROUBLE.QUEBEC HEALTH PLANS.

Berlin, March 9—According to the 
newspapers the French charge d’affaires 
and General Nollet ,chief of the French 
military mission in Berlin, had a con
versation with the foreign minister yes
terday regarding the Hotel Adlon inci
dent. The foreign minister is said to 
have expressed his regret over the inci
dent and promised that the culprits 
would be punished.

Montreal, March 9—At a meeting of 
the superior board of health of the Prov
ince of Quebec last night, the members 
of the commission on venereal diseases 

appointed and it was further re
solved that three members should be ap
pointed to study the question of tuber
culosis and to prepare a plan of cam
paign against the disease in this prov
ince.

You can easily find a good 
for the room by 

sending a Want
tenant : were
bringing or 
Ad. to The Times.

will yield a regu-

BOMBS TO BREAK ICE
JAM IN SUSQUEHANNA.

Fort Deposit, Md„ March 9—High 
explosive bombs will be used today to 
blow out ice jams in the Susquehanna 
river and save this town from floods. A 
visitor from the Aberdeen Proviftg 
Grounds will drop the bombs.

Then
your room 
lai income with weekly or 

thly dividends.
CARD OF THANKS Confesses io Murders.

Eddyvilie, Ky., March 9—Will Loc
kett, slayer of Geneva Herdman, ten 
years old, and the centrai figure ii) the 
riots at Lexington or. Feb. 9, yesterday 
confessed to the murder cf two other 
persons, the probable murder of a third, !

frustrated attempt. His pony and killing it with nr. iron bar, 
lohn Robson, 17, was fined $100

Warsaw, March 9—Polish forces com
manded by Col. Sikorski attacked Bol
shevik troops in the vicinity of Mozier 
and Kolenkovitz southeast of Minsk on 
Sundav morning, and captured these two 

! important Âilway junctions and much 
material. One thousand Red sold-

Mrs. Otto Logan of the west side, 
wishes to thank the Returned Soldiers’
Reception Committee and other friends 
for their kindness shown in her late be
reavement.

James O. Forsythe thanks Ids many | 
friends fo? the kindness shown to him in iers and many officer.; were taken pris- 
his bereavement, also for flowers.

iron

Want Ads. received be- 
fo,, 10 a an. will appear 
in The Times the same

Killed Pony, Fined $100.
London, Eng*, March 9—Striking hisGOLOSH MARKET LIVELY. ,

New York, March 9—Sales here of 
arctics, rubbers and goloshes this season 
have so far totalled 2,500,000 pair1).

and another 
victims were weir en-

war
day. March 9, 1920.
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I Him !lItchedandBumecL Scarce
ly Slept Cuticura Heals.FEDERATION I Li. i ;•

J
I9

iJMSd iI“Pimples affected my face. They 
were large and always festered, and 

they tftere scattered all over 
my face. The^r afterwards 
turned into scales and 
when they fell off they 
left big marks until my 
face was disfigured. They 
itched and burned so that 
1 scarcely slept at all.

“I had been bothered for nearly 
two monthf before I started using 
Cuticura, and after I had used three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment with the 
Cuticura Soap I was completely 
healed." (Signed) Miss L. Burns, 
St. Bazile, Que., June 6, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Sear 26c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold

py CnMcmcSoap «have» without cue

1
Jli « <hProminent Englishmen Arriv

ed on S. S. Empress of „ 
France

11illU ■St a

T- jlgui

\l /i
Will Lecture and Seek to De

velop Organization in Cana
da — Harry Whitehorn, 
Westminster Gazette Writ
er, and W. G. Hooper, 
Author and Lecturer, Speak 
of the Movement.

IllitM_.ni
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Perhaps your Bed Doesrit Suit 
You so Well as You Think,

Among the visitors arriving in the city 
yesterday from the old country aboard 
the steamship Empress of France were 
two interesting personages of high stand
ing in the World Brotherhood Federa- 

Whitehorn, a well known

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!Ition—Harry

union writer and member of the editor- 
ial staff of the Westminster Gazette, and
ÎVtl-rir nmMer’t„ re r ^ Thev’àre visiting In one minute your clogged no.trlls 
Canada in the interest of the brother- will open, the air passages of your head 
hood movement and plan to stay here for will clear and you ca" ffb"»thebl^eie^-
some time lecturing on the subjeft,. help- No more hawking, snuffling, blowing,
ing towards organLtion, and seeking to ! headache dryness. No struggling f£ 
explain the principles of the idea which breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
is already firmly entrenched m other wl“ebe f ^ bott]e of EIy-s Cream

C°On "their arrival here yesterday they Balm from your druggist now Apply 
were met by G. E. Knight of this city, a little of this fragrant, antiseptic. healmg 
secretary of the federation for New cream in your nostrils. Impenetrates 
Brunswick and P. E. Island, and given through every air
a hearty greeting on behalf of their soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
comrades in Canada. Mr. Knight gave membrane and relief comes instantly, 
them a letter received from Rev. I. W. It’s just fine. Don t stay stuffe -up 
Williamson, formerly a Baptist pastor with a cold or nasty catarrh-Relief 
here, written from the Canadian head- çomes so quickly. t|
quarters in Toronto, explaining what 
was proposed for their Canadian tour.
The letter explained, what was planned 
in the way of meetings, including the oc
cupancy of pulpits by the two laymen, 
a*id of the assistance which would be 
given by Canadian leaders in the move
ment who also hoped for success in their 
appeal for funds so that they should be 
able to raise not only enough money to 
defray the whole expense of the tour, but 
also to have a considerable surplus for 
the general fund for propagating work.

Speaking of the World Brotherhood 
Federation, Mr. Whitehorn and Mr*
Hooper were very enthusiastic, 
movement, they said, was international 
and very wide ^n its scope. Already 
there were paid agents in France, Bel
gium, Serbia and other places. Before 
the war there .had been missions by the.
brotherhood to continental countries, j M.lk » ■ _■ iu__ Dill*
and since peace had been established i M11 DUfy S L8X3 - LlVCT PHIS 
these visits had been renewed and sub- Made Her Well
stantial gifts brought to places where the
ravages of war had made havoc. An When yonr liver gets sluggish and In- 
Instance of what "the federation was do- active, your whole health suffers. Your 
Ing /was given in the bringing of some bowels become constipated, your head 
eighty or ninety boys and girls from aches, your tongue is coated, breath bad, 
Serbia to Faversham, Kent, where they speeds float before the r\ves, you arc 
are to l>e for three years its guests and bilious, have heartburn, w- tor-brash, pain 
being educated, with, Mr. Whitehorn under right ^holder, inudu, and brown 
said, “no attempt to proselytize.” Be- spotted complexion, etc. 1 
sides that, representatives of the federa- Help the liver to resume its proper 
tion have made several visits to Serbia function by removing the bile that is 
and founded a farm colony for the edu- 1 circulating in the blood and poisoning 
cation of waifs and orphans from the j the system.
xvi i Mrs* E- Bainbridge, 30 Maple Ave^

The spiritual side, they said, is helped ! Amherst, S., writes:—“I take pleas- 
t.owards development by international , ure- in writing you of the good I re
congresses with papers on religious, soc- ceived by using Milburn’s Laxa-Livcr 
S.J, health and industrial topics. Among Pills for headàches. I was so bad I 
the participants in the last big congress had to go to bed, and could not sit up. 
in London, at which twenty nationalities 1 A friend told me about your wonderful 
were represented, were Hon. David Lloyd medicine, and two vials have made me 
George, Lord Hugh Cecil, Rev. Dr. John , as well as I can be."
Clifford, and Wm. Ward, the latter two; Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are small 
officers and veterans in the federation : and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken 
movement. The next international con- or sicken do not leave any had after- 
gress is to be held in Washington in effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, 
next October. It is .hoped to extend or mailed direct on receipt of price by 

, greatlv the work in Canada and the The T. Milburn Cq-, limited, 1 oronto.
United States and that is the purpose of Ont_________'
the visit of Mr. Hooper and Mr. White
horn. /

The brotherhood is developing rapidly „ ,
in England, they said yesterday, and (Christian Science Monitor.)
numbers now about three quarters of a To be an Arnold is, I suppose, some- 
million there in the. various men and ! tbing i;ke being a Lodge, 
women’s societies affiliated with it. ;
Since the war it had increased very1 
much. It is working, they said, for the

-m:'

Maybe you wake often during the night. Dreams trouble, you—or you lie 
awake for hours. You get up only half rested \

*■'" l —’Ty
great wearing quality* in new and at
tractive desigris.

It fits firmly on the bed—never sags 
or humps, never loses its resiliency.

And Simmons Mattresses and Pillows 
in every way worthy to go with 

Simmons Metal Beds and Waldorf Befit 
Springs.

T7VERYBODY needs sleep. Get 
JL-V bed that invites sleep 1 You’ll find 
the Simmons Metal Bed, the Waldorf 
Box Spring, Simmons Mattresses and 
Pillows in your leading merchant*s store

i Your choice of a wonderful series o> 
styles—in brass, in enamel, and jn 
“wood finish”, beautiful reproductions 
of natural wood grain.

1 And \when you arc selecting your 
Simmons Beds with an eye to their 
appearance in the room, you will see 
that -Simmons has for the first time 
established beautiful and authoritative 
design in Metal Beds.

I If you do not know the Simmons mer
chants in this section, we shall be glad 
to send you their names.

new Simmons idea—the spring forming 
a single unit with the side rails.

TYUSINESS problems, indigestion 
—there may be a dozen causes 
for insomnia. Did you ever stop 

to think your bed may be to blame? 
If a bed makes the slightest sound it 
disturbs the nerves.

That’s the trouble with wooden beds 
and loose-jointed, noisy metal beds - 
you can’t relax.

Many people who have always been 
“light sleepers” sleep sound all night 

Simmons Metal Bed and Waldorf 
Box Spring.

X

*« * /N

F you waken easily, or if you sleep 
lightly, you’ll find the Tunn Bed a 

wonderful aid to sound sleep.

Ever since doctors began to recom
mend a separate bed for each sleeper, 
Simmons Limited have specialized in 
Twin Beds.

Sleep is more restful/No disturbance 
from another’s restlessness. Coughs and 
infections are not communicated.

de-uplift of humanity, for spiritual 
velopment, to offset materialism and give 
a helping hand where it is needed. A 
two million shilling fund was being es
tablished for propaganda work, a paper 
was being published, and it looked very 
promising in the old country for the 
future of the federation.

Mr. Hooper and Mr. Whitehorn are_t<* 
leave today for Montreal, 
to meet the Montreal Brotherhood Fen
eration on Thursday in conference.

are

«**

a
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on a
The i! Had to Gb to Bed 

Headaches So Bad
***

HE Simmons Metal Bed is ̂ noise
less. It locks firm at the corners/) 

The corner locks are made of cresset 
steel—fit true and snug—not a creak 
rattle, or feeling of unsteadiness. It i 
perfectly rigid—feels and moves lik 
one solid piece.

The Simmons Pressed Steel Comer 
Locks are protected by basic patents— 
exclusive with Simmons Limited, not to 
be duplicated or imitated.

And these patented comer locks have 
made possible the Three-piece Bed—the

T ** *

rr^HE Waldorf Box Spring really does 
. X what you have always wanted a 

’’ \ spring to do. It invites complete re- 
/ laxation.

It supports the body at ease on fine 
resilient spring coils — each coil con
forming freely to the contours, so that 
the spine is perfectly rested, whether 
one sleeps on the back or on the side.

Simmons Waldorf Box Spring is cov- 
‘ ered with ticking of the finest grade and

. jpeep is a big subject! Write us for the brochure, (What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep." Free of charge.

1
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SIMMONS LIMITED CALGARY
VANCOUVERST. JO- N 

TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEG
Mrs. Humphrey Ward

NS /H
Born into the Arnold family, grand

daughter of the famous Dr. Arnold of 
, Rugby, known to every reader of ‘>Tom 

. Brown’s Schooldays” ; niece of Matthew 
Arnold; married to a Fellow and Tutor 
of Brascnose College, Oxford, Mrs.
Humphrey Ward has lived In an atmos
phere of intellect, breeding, and high 
purposes that the ordinary person reads 
about but seldom achieves.

, She has known everybody pf import
ance-scholars and statesmen, dukes and 

! debutantes, ambassadors and. artists,
Pimples, Blackheads, Blotches and Such bishops, poets, novelists, historians, and 

Local Skin Troubles Made to Dis- politicians.
appear by the Wonderful In- From the best society In Oxford she -________________ ________________________ „________ T— . . . , r „ .. „. .

fluence of Stuart’s Calcium passed to the best society in London " , . mnn„ the future novelist's intellec- effort and interest, a life that any wo- X Mahoney, !.. \V. Peters, H. N. otet-
Wafers. 'when her husband, T. Humphrey Ward, thur Balfour while he was reading It is many years since I read R were several articles o.. man ot intellect and vision would de- son, S. A. Phomas. Work on the ne»

was appointed art critic of the Times Green’s “Prolegomena to Ethics.” Elsmcre," which was published in 163». tual prepa , ,. , , 1, light to live. And in it three unique club house is about finished and it wil
and leader writer. He has now re-; To the large world Mrs. Humphrey but I well remember the discussion it early Spamsh kings and lu. U- episodes. She called the magnificent be ready for use at the opening of tin
signed these important posts, but Mrs. Ward is known as a most readable and aroused and its popularity which was the origins ot modern op , a P i Matthew Arnold—Uncle Matt, she was season.
Humphrey Ward is as busy as ever. most helpful novelist, with a fascinat- greater, I believe, in America than in let on Un e le an ' ‘, , ,be reviewed by Gladstone, and s. e sits in
Her pen never rests, her sociological and in power of depicting young girls. Hu England. More than 500,000 copies were pers, articles tor 1 e » Intime-” the City of London as a Woman Mag
educational activities never cease. . young men, usually rising personages of sold in the United States. It was selling translation of Am-els . Journal tut me,^

Among her recent literary 'activities good family and good looks, are not as wep before Mr. Gladstone’s famous re- then Miss Brethert , gk y  » —- •- --------------
since “England’s Effort" of 1916, are convincing to males »s are her young view in The Ninete'entli Century, but it brilliant success " JrH °y, ‘' J „ MFW OB TECT VE
“Missing,” 1917, “Helena” an after-the- womeil. W. L. George in his division was that revicw that hastened ti.e iu.ee erson, and so to Robert ^ VE
war romance, recently published, and 0f British novelists into the neo-X ic- and made “itobert Elsmere” the best, A full life, a lue -
two volumes of her Literary Recollect- torian, the Edwardian, and the neo- scller of the day jt was begun in 1885, ]
ions- She has also converted the Pass- Georgian groups do^s not mention Mrs. tbe writin of jt took nearly three years, -
more Edwards Social Settlement, in Ward. Personally, I prefer her books to and when R was finished'in March, 1887,
Bloomsbury, her dhild, into a settlement those of V» L- George. Nothing Mr. wrjtes Mrs. Ward, “I came out from my
for women and children only, and she George lias written has affected me like t- wr;ti' room shaken with tears, •
has lately been appointed one of the “Helbeck of Bannisdale” and ‘Eleanor. afid wondefing. as i sat alone on the
seven London women magistrates. Her j do not pretend to have read all Mrs. . tbe fire in tlie front room,
son was a member of parliament, she is Ward’s novels, for she is rather prolific, wbat j.fe would be like, now that the

m-n,—rrrrfmt. related to the Forsters, and one of her and her books do not permit themselves
"I” 'daughters married a Trevelyan, third to be skipped ; but all that I am ac-

’ ' i.. J sin of the author of “Macaulay’s Life quainted with are on the side of right
.and Letters.” I give these bald partie,- living, right thinking, and aspiration ami ^ was> of course, to

Many foremost writers have said that lars because one may associate Mrs. I find them a deal more consolatory wrjte more nove,g This the author pro-
to have skin health your blood must have Humphrey Ward, whether one belongs and stipulating than many of the works c(.(.ded to dl). anil to remove in time iron, You ,ire nothing but a plain shnpl
c.ffioient calcium And vou can get this to the Haves or the Have Nnts. with by members of the neo-\ ictorian, the p c_ t Grosvenor Place, lac- boob to suffer a day longer from Mi |
influence in Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. the reigning families of culture and in- : Edwardian ,and. thtb t "m/s C\Vird mg tile gardens of Buckingham Palacg, cliiüs. It’s real easy t0 115 London, March 8^-The British nin- c Y , easi)y get rid of the cough

Many a girl, deprived of beauty by fluence. , .. , „ ; scmools I imapne that Mrs. Ward ^g Hajlemere_ Wllipl, was becnm- been proved ‘‘^fnd again. bassador at Washington will hereafter or cold ai its inception by using Dr.
pimples, blackheads and a muddy, This air of culture, breeding and we w-ould be quite pie P novelist, ing quite suburban, to Stocks, a beairti- R^ef conies at o yu iye twenty thousand pounds sterl- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy
blotchy complexion, has been astonished being is very evident m her books, and ply to be calkd a Viet<man novtilst^ « ^ Tring in Hereford- breathe in the soothing raporof Ca. His salary will be 2,50ft tbat,ias been universally used through-
to notice how quickly tliese blemishes is one reason for their immense ponu-; that .s, one wl’,°(C“nnC”"th lo/al m/ve- shire. „ tarrhozone. Once its healing, pmey es- po^$ ^ entertainments allowance of ™ 1̂^ ?or the pn,t 30 years,
disappear and what a wonderful im- lnrity: it is also very rv,dent in he movements rjth" announces his re- “Robert Elsmere,” which Oliver A\ en- sences strike the hrouchuil tuli , y !7,500 pounds. Premier I.loyd George Mrs. Samuel Matthews, Portage, P.B.
proveftient takes place in just a few days Literary Recollections wherein we mo e j ments. W-1- ,(?v, Who’M as “Self- dell Holomes said was “the most effec- realize that a powerful treatment is made ,this announcement in the House r writes:—"Last winter I caught a
after using Stuart’s Calcum Wafers, through a society in wh-ch high th n -, creation (st „ Ward’s recréa- tive and popular novel we have had work. .’ ... of Commons this afternoon. Sir Auck- heavy cold, and was laid up for some-
These wafers have a remarkable action i-,g. and meeting eminent people is the, Advertisement 1 ■ " good since ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’” was not Irritation can t live in the throat of « land Geddes was recently appointed to 1ime t had such a hacking cough I
in ti.e bowels to sweep out certain sub- routine of each day TIVx ’v,-ti0x"-, „ vews ali.ul her Mrs. Ward’s first book. It was preced- person inhaling Uatarrhozone. It is so tWs post, I could not sleep at night, and did not
stances that otherwise return to the Matthew Arnold " f JYl' novelists She had an immense ed by “Milly and Oily-’’ 1»81, a story for soothing, so warming, so full of concern- ---------------- ‘ ’ think I could ever get over It. One
blood and seek an outlet through the of reading ‘ Essays in Criticism in 18fi8 Mow no » • Ja slie con- children that “wrote .itself,” a transla- trated healing power that you get re- GETS LIFE SENTENCE. day a friend dropped in to see me, and
skin. Get a 50-cent box of Stuart’s Cal- —“It is not too much to say that the a ‘ Portrait of a Lady” is tion of Amiel’s “Journal, 188a, and B„lts at once. e — inscnli Sammarco was surprised to see how bad my cough
cium Wafers of any druggist and you book set for me the currents of lif . siders f manner, “Miss Bretherton ” 1886. Before that Catarrhozone strengthens the weak Boston, . ' ... l’, ‘ , • ’ was. She advised me to use Dr. Wood’s
will then be using "the right method to tJli.nk “f ^Jv/N-coMen" faTth^-nmes" and ‘'“The Ambassador” of his later ]>ei- there was hard intellectual preparation throat, stops the cough, removes that ^°sc£oa®d d“gree for killing Policeman : Norway Pine Syrup, so the next day 1 
obtain a lovely complexion. j John Morlei s Cobd • contrasts the art of Henry for her chosen career of letters with a hacking irritating necessity to clear the . rfinev 1 Princess Pat vet- sent for a bottle and soon get relief, and

think of choosing nine books for Lord >T°d,; an<‘ . î Vo false and con- Waning toward exegesis, not as ardu- throat, makes even the chrome sufferer Wlllian' J iWe liall w ,s by the time I had taken two bottles.
Acton s bedside wbe" ) h se! f“séd” Qf H G. Wells’, “with its floods ous and thorough a preparattion as that realize that at last he has discovered a t yd t d to impris„nnient for life. my cough was all gone. I doubÿ there
^•arnS t wTn* Mr Glnd"to^ say In of clever, half-considered journalism in of George Eliot, but a preparation, in real cure. For coughs, colds, catarrh, : sentenced today to^imp^---------------- is rei e L .
think of ’ «There are /still the guise of conversation, hiding en es- each case, for a life of plain living and 0|ld winter ills, nothing, in the family | At tbe annual meeting of the River- 1 Dr- Woods Norway Pine Syrup, is put
pnvate con • - ^ d > 0np !s t0 sential poverty of creation," But it is high Blinking, and in each case the wr - could be better than the complete dollar ' ^dp G()lf and (_',>untry club last even- »P 'n a yellow wrapper ; 3 pine t rees the

' Mm* borne ruief- tbe other is to prove not my business 'to pit novelist against ’"g of fiction sprang uneasily but in - outflt. Small size 50c ; trial size 25c., aU , officer3 were elected: Presi- trade mark; price 25re and ^Jdanu-
the fatïmate connecti/n between th/ He- novelist. I suppose the author of “Kipps’ aTily from severer studies. To each ic dealers, or The Catarrhozone ÛX, d(K Janles G. Harrison; vice-president, £ Thfe T’ MUburn
brew and Olympian revelations”; think has something to say about the author of tion eventually revealed itsdf as the , Xingston, Qnt. C. Peters: directors. F. S. Crosbv. w Umlted, Toronto. Op
of lTcin. in a raUway carriage with i- “Robert Elsmere” right method of self-expression.
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3uilt for Sleep 1

You Can Have
Her Beauty

Boughs and Loaves.
“How did Rip Van Winkle come t. 

wake up and quit?”
“I suppose they raised the rent of tin 

woods where he "was sleeping.”—Judg-e.
IS SET BY THE 

PRESBYTERIANS The Hacking Gough t
Strains The Lungs

Stops Bronchitis Quickly 
Without Any teedicin)

Toronto, March 8—A new objective 
of $5,000,000 set by the Presbyterian 
Forward Movement, is in a fair way of t i

4I being reached. Up to noon today reports ______

bave in \ ictorian times, nd r Tho^nd^Hav^^n Cured These are chiefly in the western prov- everything you have done to get nd of
Thousands, Have oeen vureo I , $t is a great source of danger to your,

i l.ealth, and the longer it is allowed to 
! itick the more serious the menace be-

lliE ■
■

£20,000 SALARY*

.

Cuticura Soap
-----Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion
S’p^l£M^SidarK
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POOR DOCUMENT\

EVENING T1MES-STAR, ST. JOHN. N.B

A PAGE ABOUT PEOPLE
' Sidelights on Men. and Women, in the Public Eye ♦ ♦

1
FEW LAWYER M.P/S
•amount to much

\
t .Most of Them Have Talked a 

Lot and Done Very Little 
at Ottawa,

♦
_y

ARTISTIC TASTE IN 
BUSINESS OFFICE.

SOME OF THE SIGNATURES ON PEACE TREATYMRS. CORSE A BIG 
FIGURE OUT WEST

;r
v :

SO WHY NOT FARMERS?

Have the Ontario Institutions of 
Learning Failed to Develop 

Worth-While Public Men.
Some Big Business and Profes

sional Men Make Their 
Hobbies Evident.

i.mihMwmvwt w' Ht'fMtttlKiot Hr.- • tin*’.* fcr-.tUvj i*1 ’<•*
•vifnroç»i»Uomier» atisem Ihiivsnrrseotilrafiiitii^
•lm kmi tnKcel» Uw HstiB^eUoiia ullmvtuvtnenl cflcrtinv» yer les îv.-i*! 
<t«i sont si'/n»taire* Audit# Traité, Vroiocotr et Armyramt ri qu» 

de procéder de» itijOurd"bei à <H1# krmaltu-. |

^ KN Ft H DF. OWH. tn suewugeé» ew diwv le |*Wsi fWHHetd 
•t y eut «i»i»ac («m cachets.

\ Kail a Van- le Hù j«*Mvr .yiu7â vnve heve* qwua» waeiaa.

Calgary Woman Has Become a 
Dominant Political Figure 

in Two Years.

.
m

By JOHN GLADSTONE GRACE. 
NEW chapter in our political 
history was inaugurated by 
the acceptance of Premier E. 

C. Drury and his Cabinet The Pro
vince by that act officially recog
nized the arrival of the agrarian 

You will search the

1K ent ftss vie «1*

A THE ENGLISH STYLEA REAL MOTHER, TOO
Aemilius Jarvis’ Horses and 

Boats—Robt. McLaugh* 
lin's Paintings.

Husband Testifies She s Best 
Cook in Canada” as Well as 

Trustee, Labor Delegate.
..Awag

:movement 
pages of history in vain to find any 
..'lear definition of the national sta
tus of organized or unorganized agri
culture. Probably in Denmark, Bel-' 
glum and Britain is farming best re-

By JOHN DUKE. 
TORONTO manufacturer, while 

in England on a business trip 
called at the offices of e big 

has

/ By C. A. H.
N a lWtle more than a year. Mrs. 

George S. Corse, of Calgary, has 
of the dominant

AIA
become one 

labor, political and educational figures 
ÿt Alberta, and her appointment by 
the Provincial Government as a mem
ber of the Labor advisory committee, 
is a tribute to her activities, 
important committee Is being formed 
under an amendment to the Alberta 
Factory Act. and besides that In Cal- 

similar committees will be or-

whichRegent street store, 
branches throughout the Empire, and 

the head of the firm

cognized by the State.
The patron party, led by Mr. Jo

seph Haycock, had, 1 think, fourteen 
seats in the Legislature when Mowat 
was returned to power In 1894. but 
they had too many planks in their 
policy. The Farmers, better known 
as the Populists party in the West
ern States of the neighboring re
public. also had many delusions, and 
decided to change the White House, 
the National Capitol, from Washing
ton to Helena. Montana, or Seattle, 
at one of their conventions, in the 
'80’s. Saskatchewan is the banner bee, and probably Sir George Ross of 
wheat-producing State in the British Ontario.
Empire but 1 have not seen It any- Nova Scotia, in his day. and PeterHim pire, out l nave not seen it any Mltche|| the tribune ot New Bruns-
where stated that Hon. Thomas added nothing to their name
Alexander Crerar, M.P.. that man of after Confederation-
destiny, or Mr. R. H. Halbert M.P was one of the few exceptions. The
for North Ontario Co who led the aweeP of hls vision and the wealthlor worth Ontario Go., who lea tne Qf hlg vocabu!ary added to a charm-
Farm movement in Ontario from lng voIce made him the idol of the
exile to the promised land, were in old Assembly Halls of Upper and
favor of the abolition of Lieutenant- Lower .Canada.

Ontario sent a new school of bright Governors at Regina, Edmonton, barrigters bere i„ 1S96, and the sub-
Winnipeg, or Victoria. New Bruns- sequent

is the only Province without a Mills, the sage of Bothwell. M. C. 
dence for the Lieutenant-Gover- Cameron of Huron, William Mulock

nor. Dr. Pugsley. who so gracefully ^^^on^N5’AJTeîcouVt'oT OtUa 
presides over its State affairs, were all outstanding figures then In 
threatened to resign last autumn the House o( Commons on the Lib - 
when he learned that the Prince of |era' side, white W H. Northrup, Hon 
Wales would make his first landing | jamjeson cf Lanark, were soon fol- 
in Canada at St. John. N.B., and | lowed by R. A. Prikgle of Cornwall, 
thence to Dr Pugsley's private house H. Bennett of Simcoe, E G. Porter, 

The Pugslev home-' Hastings; A. C. BoiCe, Sault Ste. . u. . / . 'Marie; Arthur Meighen, Manitoba;
stead was obviously inadequate. The1Q H Cowan Vancouver; Haughton 
Prince was delighted with Governor Lennox, now Justice Lennox, Sim-

Samuel Barker, Hamilton, were 
of the legal lights from Ontario

asked to see 
After being ushered from one menial 
to another, he was finally brought 
to the private office of the gentle
man he wished 
amazed by the gorgeous setting in 
which this English business man 

The floor was carpeted

E. T. MeredithThis
♦ Stephen Pichon

Minister of Foreign Affairs under 
Clemenceau, will resume his work as 
political director of the Petit Jour
nal. The most interesting revela
tions of the workings of the peace 
conference are expected 
turns to journalism.

« «m. — Des Moines, Iowa, editor ot 
"Successful Farming,” and one 

of the 22 men selected by President 
Wilson to represent the public It 
the National Labor Conference re
cently held, who has been picked to 
succeed Secretary of Agriculture 
Houston.

opHe wasto see

gar*
ganized in Edmonton. Lethbridge, ana 
Medicine Hat. Mrs. Corse will repre
sent the employes and N. J. Christie, 
the employers, on the Calgary com
mittee ahd a third member will be 
appointed by the Attorney-General.

This is only one of Mrs. Corse’s of
fices, and it must be said that when 
she takes an office she is not an of
ficer in mere name—she Is prompt 
and vigorqus, and the position she 
holds invtiriaply ytqlds quick and 
tangible results. - She has a forceful 
personality, is enthusiastic tn her 
missions -and speaks with ease, clear-

worked.
with costly Oriental rugs, the walls 

hung with beautiful paintings.when he re- were
and the desks and chairs were ofI i the finest mahogany.

After taking in the luxurious pic
tures he commenced to "talk busl- 

But the Englishman polite-

3
—Joe Howe, the voice of

Lord Fisher Usesness.”
ly changed the subject, talked about 
the war, politics, anything but the . 
object of the Canadian manufactur- 

A few minutes later

The Bible EnglishDarcy McGee

I
er's business.

folding door at one side of the 
opened, and a neatly attired 

tea-

yj {a If You Would Write Vigor- 
ously, Says He, Use the 

Bible Style.
ID a

room
m'* m > ’-«v.r.qred wheeling B

Only after the surprisedwagon.
business man from this country had 
a cup of tea. served In true Eng
lish style, could he proceed with the 
business he had in mind.

ness, and emphasis.
In December, 1918. Mrs. Corse 

practically made her first public ap
pearance in Calgary, when she ac
cepted nomination tot the 
School Board She conducted eo com
petent a campaign that she was elect
ed by a gratifying majority And so 
far Mrs. Corse has justified the trust 
reposed In her.

This month when the Public School 
Board was reorganized—she 
elected for two years—Mrs. Corse 

made chairman of the night

Parliaments. Hon. David
ORD FipHER may not know 

it—and in any case prob
ably would not care—but 

the landlubbers who regard 
letters, the

XjUlK
re'd «L

Public i ms w a photograph of the document of ratification signed at Ver
sailles January 10. Premier David Lloyd George signed first. Premiers 
Clemenceau of France, NitU of Italy, and Baron Matsui, of Japan, signed 
1# the order named.

Of course all English business men 
do not affect this sumptuousness, 
but to the Canadian the decorations 
of the office seemed more fitted for 
a private home, and the serving of 
tea seemed a tremendous waste of

among
themselves as men of 
style of his book and his communica
tions to the Times are the cause.of 
as much debate as his naval topics 

sailors,” says an EnglishTHIS WOMAN M.P.P. IS OFFICIAL 
MOTHER TO LONELY WAR BRIDES

are among 
writer.

“ ‘The most English piece of writ
ing since The Pilgrim’s Progress!’” 
boldly declares one man.

14 *Too much like onfi of his 15- 
inch guns for my taste,’ sayi 
another; but everyone agrees ‘the 
Fisher touch’ has left its mark on 
literature, as it has on naval science.

“Even if there were no other signs 
that it is founded on the beauty and 
vigor of the Old Testament, Lord 
Fisher’s incomparable ease in quot
ing an Old Testament character’s 
words to Illustrate and heighten any 
point he wishes *o enforce would 
signify that the Bible is his most 
constant literary diet

at Rotchesay. time.
A business man’s office, howeV^r, 

often proclaims his, character,—and 
in any event it usually betrays his 
hobbies.
ronto’s big business leaders testify 
to this.

was

Pugsley’s hospitality, and Senator 
Domville’s reminiscences of 1850, 
when H.R.H.’s grandfather laid the 
cornerstone of the Parliament Build
ings at! Ottawa. In every other Pro
vincial capital the Prince was enter
tained at the Government House.

The Drury Administration in On
tario is unque in many particulars 
Here is a popular Government and 
party in power, in this great Pro
vince with only one lawyer. There 
is no precedent for this, and tt is a 
long stretch from John Sandfield 
Macdonald, in 1867, to E. C. Drury. 
IÀ 1920.

coe; 
some
on the Conservative side.

was That Clever, Remarkable Feminine Publicist, Miss Roberta 
McAdams, Takes Up Interesting New Work in Alberta.

school and part time classes commit
tee, which is one of the most import- 

trustees' organizations.

Offices of some of To-

Successful Lawyer-Politicians
IR XyiLFRID LAURIER told me 

when he proposed to increase the 
indemnity for M.P.’s from $1.500 to 
$2.500, about 1907, that his motive 
iu so doing was the hope Of Inducing 
a better class of men with moderate 
means, to aspire to Federal affairs 
Sir Wilfrid was always picturesque, 
impressive, and upheld the best tra
ditions of parliamentary form and 
decorum. It is a matter of opinion

ant of the 
These classes are designed to aid 
boys and girls who have to work and 

who wish to im-

By GERTRUDE (ÉfcCDOUGALL 
ACHBgDN. J

in this way. or perhaps through set
tlers of longer experience, they are 
brought into touch with the 
branch.

Once made known, the necessary as
sistance or advice is given, or if fin
ancial or material (such as clothing 
etc.), help is required, the 
branch appeals to Red Cross or Wo
man’s Institute uritil somahow, with 
some “big sister” and the seemingly 
hopeless puzzle is solved.

S Boats and Horses
t^OR instance, one but need peek 
I1 inside the office of Aemilius 
Jarvis, on Bay street, to know that 
he is a master of sailing vessels 
and a lover of horses. The walls 
are bedecked with dozens of photo
graphs, etchings, and drawings of 
scudding yachts and pedigreed horses 
while on the tables and desks 
around the room are models of fa
mous Great Lakes sailing boats that 
have won trophies for the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club or for the 
Commodore himself. For the true 
sportsman. Commodore Jarvis’s ofice 
is a delight

Another Toronto business man 
with an intensely interesting office 
is Ralph Connable, head of the Can
adian Woolworth stores and a lead-

N interesting official in the Sol
diers' Settlement Board in Ed
monton is the district manager 

of the Home Branch, Miss Roberta 
McAdams. M.L.A., who acts as a sort 
of "official mother,” a real helper and 
friend, to those brave young lasses 
from overseas, who ^for Ipyie and the 
wor’d well lost,” have followed their 
soldier husbands to lonely homes in 
northland or on prairie, and whose 
difficulties in adjusting themselves 
to new lives under strange and stern 
conditions require a heroism which 
deserves fuller recognition.

Cast, with little or no preparation 
into what must seem a veritable 
maelstrom of bewildering problems— 
domestic, economic, social—it is small 
wonder that some despairing and dis
satisfied, returned to the Old Land, 
and many others, no less discouraged, 
remained, even to the breaking of 
health.

The supervisovo of the Soldiers’ Set
tlement \ ard in the various parts of 
Alberta, meeting these overseas 
brides In their homes, note the diffi
culties under which they labor, and

also grown persons
their education. Arrangements 

made in some cases with employ- 
let their youthful workers off

Aprove
are
ers to
for an hour or even two hours In the
afternoons, when classes 
ducted in special downtown quarters 
with expert instructors in charge. 
The night classes accommodate those 
who cannot attend the day part time 

Several hundred students 
after in

are con-

whether or not the extra $1000 
Parliament of Lawyer* brought to the arena of public life

_ . .. , ■.. _____ . - the superior type hoped for by Sir
'T' HE strength of the Drury Ad- Wilfrid. It had no çuch effect in 

JL ministration is that they are not Quebec Province, but from Ontario 
hampered by the class above referred soon came Sir Alan A lyes worth, Ed- 

,b„t ,hpr- flr. v-rv few ward N Lewis George Grant Hugh to. The fact that there are very lew, Guthr(e R R Ha]) (PeterboroK j
B. McCell. R. F. Sutherland of Essex, 
who be-same Speaker and is now a 
judge; A H Clarke. F. Pardee, B. M. 
Britton, Wm LounL 

It has often been said that Hon. 
Jacques Bureau. Solicitor-General and 
the late M. K. .Cowan of Essex were 
two of the keenest legal minds in 
Parliament, but they so excelled and 
revelled in satirical merriment that 
it was next to impossible to get them 
in a serious mood.

About the same period in 1902 
there entered the House from Quebec 
at a by-election an overgrown school 
boy who sat back wisely until he 
got a thorough knowledge of English 
and the rules of the House. He was 
not heard from until after 1908. Al
most by common consent recently 
has the mantle of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his seat in ancient Quebec City 
been laid at the feet of this young 
man. Such is Ernest Lapoin 
Is a barrister, who has left 
pression on Parliament During this 
period also there arrived from the 
Provinces down by the sea Frank 
Carvell. ex-Minister of Public Works 

He and now chairman of the Railway 
Commission Clarence Jamieson, now 
chairman of the Civil Service Com
mission; Edgar N. Rhodes, the pres
ent Speaker of the House. These are 

of the lawyers who were not

It may be directions that lead to 
successful bread making will make 
life’s path rosy-hued again, or inex
perienced in poultry or dairy work 
or even in shop.ping. may prove the 
easily-removed stumbling block. Yet 
again it may be nursing, or quite as 
important, a visitor that is required. 
Miss McAdam, herself, spent several 
weeks in the north country visiting 
these lonely young wives, and in no 
case did she meet other than the kind
est welcome and appreciation.

Her ante-room seldom Is empty qf 
a tine of visitors awaiting their turti 
to explain their difficulties and re 
ceive help In adjusting them, 
cases are as varied as interesting, and 
Miss McAdam’s personality and tact 
contribute largely to her success in 
dealing with them.

Education and experience have fit
ted her for such work. Trained in 
home economics in Macdonald Insti 
tute. Guelph, and the University of 
Chicago, she was a pioneer in 
work of’ the short course schools of 
the Women's Institutes for the Al
berta Department of Agriculture: 

in charge of the organization of

"To-day he has another ’Sack the 
Lot’ letter in the Times; written In 
the now famous style—every sen
tence as direct as a point-blank shot 
—and, of course, the usual effective 
quotation from the sacred writings.

"In a letter to the Timei on Fri
day. he quoted Baruch, a friend of 
Jeremiah, ’as if old Baruch was the 
chap living next door,’ as one well- 
known writing man expressed it.

"Where has all this wealth of apt 
allusion come from?

“ ‘I suppose.’ said one inquisitive 
gentleman of the trade of words to

classes, 
are already being looked 
these classes and the number is
rapidly increasing.

Her Office-Holding Record
e M RS. CORSE was the only ac- 
JV1 credited woman labor delegate 
to the National Educational Confer
ence at Winnipeg last September. 

Mrs. Corse also is- 
President of the Women’s Labor

1
barristers elected by any of the part
ies does not mean that the debates in 
the Toronto Legislature next session 
will lack diffuseness.

It is claimed that the Federal Par
liament elected in June. 1896 con
tained more good lawyers than any 
other since Confederation, but there 
were no Biakes or Thompsons among 

The Maritime Provinces sent

of the Rotary Clublng member 
The walls of his office are bedeckedThe

with autographed photographs of
Council.

Delegate to the Calgary Trades and 
Labor Council.

Delegate to the Alberta Federation 
of Labor.

Secretary of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Calgary Typographical Unlori.

Vice-president of 
Auxiliary of St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church.

Member of the executive of the 
Children’s Aid Society.

Member of the executive of the 
Mothers’ Union.

Most Exalted Chancellor of the 
Companion Order of the Knights of 
Pythias.

As occupant of so many offices, 
she occupies such a prominent place 
in the public eye that she is called 
on to speak at many meetings and 
functions not directly 
with the organizations of which she 
is a member.

And besides, she is the mother of 
six children, the eldest of whom en
listed in the Canadian forces at 18- 
In her home life she occupies a real 
mother’s place and her husband and 
children very properly think there is 
none like her.

“Best cook in Canada,” averred 
Friend Hubby, "ana you may quote 
me as saying so.”

Mrs. Corse was born in Birming
ham, England, not so many years ago 
and settled in Montreal when she was 
a little girl. Her mdiden name was 
Mary Smyth Insleay, and her father, 
Alfred Insleay, is still living in Mont
real, a chartered accountant by pro
fession. i

famous people. *1 nere are so many 
one does not like to choose from 
nmnne them * let it be said that the 
list starts with General John J. Lord Fisher, ‘you're no better than 
Pershing and includes many others the rest of us—you have to verify 
whose names are in the papers every 
day.

them.
a large contingent of legal talent, in
cluding Andrew G. Blair, with whom 
I drafted the laws and Jurisdictions 
of the Federal Railway Commission 
some time later, and George V. Me-

the
your, quotations?’

“ ‘Verify!’ exclaimed the Admiral 
in his ringing young voice. ‘Verify? 
Why?’

“ ‘Well, old Baruch. What about 
him?"

7 wo Western C. P.R. 
Veterans Retiring

Mr. Henry J. Cambie Has Step
ped Out and Mr. Richard 

Marpole Is in Ill-Health.

McLaughlin, founder ofRobert
Canada's largest automobile manu
facturing and distributing organiza
tion. at 83 is at his office in Oshawa 
every morning at 8 o'clock and it 
is an office that is very typical of 

Mr. McLaughlin spends 
large of his day with a paint 

He always has

was
home economics in the High and Pub
lic schools of Edmonton, and in Janu
ary, 1916. attached to the nursing ser
vice. went overseas, as dietitian for 
the Ontario military hospitals While 
there she was elected as soldiers' re
presentative to the Alberta Legisla
ture, and last autumn was given her 
present appointment. p

rather amusing to relate that

the Women'sInerney came from New Brunswick. 
Robert L. Borden and Dr. Ben Rus
sell from Halifax, and Colin M. Mc- 
Isaac of Antigonish. It was the first 

of the present Sir Robert 
He was active, looked

te. He 
an lm-

•"I hadn’t to look u> Baruch. He 
said what he had to say six hundred 
years before the

its owner
appearance 
Borden.
yoking, with golden hair, and was no- 
tiJ»a by his venerable leader, the ex- 
ÎWmler, Sir Charles Tupper.

not conspicuous in the debates 
on the Opposition side any more than 
Mclnerney, Quinn (Montreal), R. H. 
Pope, from Eastern Townships, or 
Messrs Haggart, E. F. Clarke, E. B. 
Osier, Foster Clancy, C. N. Wallace 
or Montague, from Ontario. A call 
went up in 1900, when Sir Charles 
Tupper was defeated in Cape Breton, 
N.S., and announced his retirement 
from public life, that the Conserva
tive party should get new leaders 
and be thoroughly reorganized.

Sir William Mulock was then the 
Liberal chief for the Toronto dis
trict, byt lost almost every constitu
ency In that zone, saving hls own 
by a small majority. There were no 
Jeaders among the new Ontario Con- 
%Tvative M.P.’s chosen in 1900, how
ever, and as the party was torn by 
internal strife, the managers looked.

who had no past, and

a
brush in his hand, 
half a dozen unfinished pastels In 
his office, which he dabs at during 
the day.

Mr. McLaughlin’s love of painting 
recalis the way he made his suc- 

At 33 he was almost a failure

Christian era. 
That’s given us time to learn R off 
by heart, hasn’t it?’

It is
one protest against her appointment 
appeared in a local paper, asserting 
that as Miss McAdams had 
homesteaded, had never been mar- 
ried, kept house, nor brought up a 
family of children, she had not the 

equipment for her position.

“ ‘How did you acquire this com
mand of the text of the Old Testa
ment?'

“ ‘Took it ip with 
milk, I expect.
Book pretty well by heart, my 
friend.

“ ‘The wondrous Bible of A.D 
1539,’ says the great Admiral, ■pos
sesses for me a crown of glory end 
a diadem of beauty. Never was 
such beauteous English—redolent of 
heavenly fragrance in every line ’

‘‘That is the way to write Eng
lish. Go to the Bible for it.”

never
WO of the oldest officials of 
the Canadian Pacific in the 

they
amongst the patriarchs of the en
tire system—axe retiring. They are 
Mr. Richard Marpole, general exe
cutive for the C. P. R. In British 
Columbia, and Mr. Henry J. Cam
bie, chief consulting engineer. 
Cambie’s retirement was announced 
this week, and Mr. Marpole is now 
in California on account of ill- 
health.

Few men in the railway business 
in America have been longer In har
ness than Mr. Cambie. Born in 1836 
in Ireland, he was a railway engineer 
in Canada for the Windsor and An
napolis Railway as far badk as the 
year of Confederation. In 1874 ne 
went to British Columbia, built a 
railway on Vancouver Island for the 
Dunsmuir collieries and then took 
charge of C. P. R. surveys through 
the mountains in 1875 and 1876. With 
the late Walter Moberley he select
ed the route for the railway through 
the mountains and overcame the 
great engineering problems there 
encountered. For some years he has 
been a resident of Vancouver and 
still has been acting in a consulting 
capacity for the company.

Though by no means as old as his 
rugged friend, Mr. Marpole has seen 
practically a lifetime of service with 
the C. P. R. In construction days he 
(vas in charge in a section of line in 
the Lake Superior section. In 1897 
he became general superintendent of 
the Pacific division in succession to 
the late Mr. Harry Abbott, 
then he has been at the head of C. 
P. R. affairs in British Columbia. 
His health lately has bee* Indiffer
ent. He was born in Wales in 1850.

No announcement has been made 
of Mr. Marpole's successor, 
barely possible that the office will
ho ehnllahod

Twas cess. . „ - ,
in life: he was successfully trying 
to farm a hundred acres near En
niskillen. Ontario. He gave up 
farming and started building cutters 
and buggies He painted landscapes 
on them, and decorated them fanci
fully with hls brush The buggies 
and cutters were easy to sell when 
finished In such a novel style, and 
Robert McLaughlin has been mak
ing carriages, horse-drawn or horse
less ever since

West — indeed, necessaryare my mother's 
Oh, I know the

However, notwithstanding this lack, 
Miss McAdams has “made good," and 
that ie what counts—in this world, at 
all events.

some
failures, but few of them left any 
enduring memory on 
Unfortunately we have attorneys in 
the Federal House to-day. and three 
at least in the Senate chiefly from 
Ontario, who have degraded the pro
fession and public life by becoming 
the servile agents of a group or cor
poration. They should be banished.

Pre-eminent above all the great 
leading counsels, jurists and consti
tutionalists who came to the House 
of Commons since Confederation 
stands Edward Blake. Sir John 
Thompson and Dalton McCarthy come 
next as parliamentary performers. 
The brilliant attorney who sat for 
North Simcoe, now represented by 
Col. Currie, was not widely informed 
outside of law, but he lent dignity to 
public life, and was a man of blame
less honor.' A chief justice to the 

born was Sir John Thomp- 
He could strip a case to the

Parliament.
associ.vt.ed

Saving His Cigars
J. BURNS, the noted de-yyiLLIAM

tective, said in a lecture.
Mr.

“To a well-trained detective every 
Incident is as full of meaning as— 
well, I am reminded of a story:

“A young man sat in a parlor 
To him a beautiful girl en- 
Thereupon the young man 

\ook six cigars from his upper

A Semi-Studio
* N architect might be pardoned 
/\ for turning his office into a

alone.
tered.

semi-studio. That Is what Frank 
Darling, designer of the C.P.R. 
building the Bank of Tordnto build
ing and many other beautiful Can
adian structures, has. done. In his ! 
little office over the old Imperial 
Bank

Started at the Bottom
JJOW love for mechanics led to 

fortune is illustrated by the ro
mantic career of Mr. F. H. Royce, 
the designer of the Rolls-Royce car 
and the aero engines which have

arose,
waistcoat, laid them carefully on the 
piano, and then advanced toward the 
girl, Bis arms outstretched. building on Wellington street 

crowded paintings, drawings, 
exquisite bits of antique furniture,
Chinese vases, statuary and bric-a- made flights to Australia and Ameri- 
brac of all kinds. It is another of . Ca possible.
r excused visit '° ^ Z ** “ aPPrent'C6 111

The majority of business men have . a rai^vay workshop, he ultimately 
very plain offices, some of them 
dingy and Uninviting, but there are 
many exceptions. The three or four 
mentioned could be added to if one 
had the space to ramble on. The 
vase of flowers that is an insepara
ble feature of Mayor Church's inner 
sanctum, the collection of war post
ers that is the feature of a certain 
trust company president’s office, the 
autographed photograph of Mary 
Pick ford that is the only touch of 
brightness in the office of a certain 
Toronto “movie magnate ”—these 
and a number of others might be 
mentioned.

“But the girl drew back.
“ 'You have loved before,’ she 

said.”

manner 
son.
bone In a few words. His penetrat
ing analytical -mind was displayed in 
his maiden speech, as Minister of 
Justice over the execution of Louis 
Reil, and later when the destiny of 
the Government hung on hls defence, 
in the Jesuit Estates Act in 1888.

In conclusion I may say that ‘ it 
Edward Blake was not a success as 
a political strategist, it may be due 
to the fact, that like William Pitt, 
he was never young or poor, while 
his great rival Sir John Macdonald, 
never grew old mentally; was never 
wealthy, but knew the poor man’s 
sorrows and anxieties.

for a man 
Dalton McCarthy was dead. Several 
capable men were barred by religion 

considerations. Sir Charlesor race
and Sir Hibbert Tupper suggested R. 
L. Borden as temporary chairman for 

session. Sir Robert’s leadership 
challenged three times

obtained employment as a fitter with 
a Leeds engineering firm, and ac
quired that practical knowledge 
which enabled him to seize the op
portunity when the bodm in motor 
engineering came.

He is another example ©f the value 
of starting at the bottom of the lad
der. And to-day he works as hard 
as he did in his early factory days. 
Each day finds him busy in his of
fice evolving new plans for his works 
and engines.

the
has been 
since.

The whole Province of Nova Scotia 
went Liberal at the next election 'n 
190' Leader Borden went down to 
defeat with the rest of his party. 
Iiis retention of the chiefship of the 
Conservatives would have ended then, 
were it not for the Intervention of 
.Tames P. Whitney of Ontario and 
Fred D Monk of Montreal. Again 
in 1910 Sir Richard McBride could 
have the Federal leadership if he 
would entertain the offer in writing, 
duly signed by all but three of the 
M P’s but as It involved the eviction 
of'Leader Borden, the British Colum
bia Premier declined. With an in
visible Government outside the Cab
inet it is not easy to diagnose now 
whin- the old Tory party, so rich in 
traditions, will anchor.

5fany fluent speakers who were 
known to be effective before Juries 
and turbulent audiences were fail
ures at Ottawa. The stage lost a 
Star in Sir Joseph ChanV»" V

His Own Age
are telling a good story con

cerning Hon. A. J. Balfour 
that a well-known society

Q3HEY
It

seems
lady, a great friend of hls, was light- j 
ly railing at him for never having 
married.

“Now, tell me truly, Mr. Balfour,” 
she said at length, “have you never

No Argument
Thoughtful YouthA MAN stepped up to Henry

Beecher oi.e day and said, “Sir. I 
arc an evolutionist, and I want to 
discuss the question with you. I am 
also an annihilationist; I believe that 
when I die that will be the end of 
me.”

“Thank goodness for that!” said A$r. 
Beecher, as he walked off and left 
th« man dazed.—London Ttlle-htv

Ward
"YOU’RE ia a bad way, my friend,H 

announced the doctor to the 
lad in the hospital.young Irish 

“Would you like to see the priest?” 
“Did ye say I have scarlet fever?” 
“You have, and a serious case.”

regretted remaining unwed?”
“Never madam!” replied the witty 

A. J. : “and less than ever now, when 
I remember that Mrs. Balfour would 
be, in all human probability, over, 
seventy, year, old.”..

“Then send in a rabbi. Do ye think 
1 want to give the fever to a priest?”
—The American lesion Weekly.

It is
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ad», en H)cae Pag* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

' of Advertising.
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAW CIRCULATION or THE TIMESrSTAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISiÔ WAS 14.09Ô .

One and a Half a Word Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Centsl

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS PARLOR AND BEDROOM WITH 

kitchen privileges in North End. 
’Phone 3172-31. 111248—3—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS.
Main 1103-31.

111182—3—10

TO LET—MAY 1ST:
(1) Suite No. 4 Chipman's Hill Apart

ments ; lies ted, $60.
(2) Cottage, 83 Parks street; seven 

rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heating.

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. MRS. WAITRESS WANTED, 46 KING 
W E Rowley, 19 Wellington Row. I square. . 111253—d—to

111245—3—16 WANTED
/

Boys to Work

REAL ESTATEI CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M» 3074

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

le consult us. We have

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, IMPElt- 
ial Hotel, King square. Apply from 

111252—3—12
Most central.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, fam.lv of three. Mrs. (Dr.) one to three o clock. 
111271—3—15

'I* $40. six(3) Flat, 1 Hawthorne avenue; 
rooms, verandah, grounds. $55.

(4) Flat, 3 Hawthorne avenue; Sevan 
rooms. $40.

(5) Cottage, 6 Hawthorne avenue; 
seven rooms, verandah, grounds. $45.

Apply Miss Louise Parks. 8—6 tf

FLAT TO LET, 26 HARRISON ST.
Apply A. Selick, 42 Acadia street. Tel. 

3063-31. 111274—3 12

Comeau, W. 495. TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE 
j keeping. ’Phone 8672-21.

SALES GIRL WANTED WITH 
references. 2 Barkers, Ltd., Ill Brus- 

111284—3—12

!

MAID WANTED FAMILY THREE.
Mrs. C. J. Morgan, 6 Earle avenue, sels street.

’Phone West 437-11._______ 111223 2 12 WANTED — PANT OPERATORS.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK Good wages guaranteed to experienced 

Apply Mrs. G. Emery, 20 Cliff street, girls. Apply, M. Goldman 64 Union.
111249—3—16 , 111278—3—12

—in— 111187—3—15
To make a sure si-
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city.
Price, reasonably LpoTTS(
______________ __Real EstatC ^"‘ fOR SALE-LARGE TWO FAMILY

To dispose of your fur- ! house and barn on Westmorland road. 
htm oiture at residence con- ’Phone M. 2963-2L________111*44—3-16

" ) Sul‘iriVSnfWethe«ak.Cales1 FOR SALE-VERY DESIRABLE
1 1 AP|«rî We larve ware- residence 291 Germain street, corner
l. -------- Pagan Place. Electric light, hot water
B ^ Jend White or mer- heat, hardwood floors Inquire on^he

chandise of any kind for immediate premises. Harold Perley. 111243-8-1-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
M10G9—3—13Box Factory Elliott Row.

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
rooms; central. Main 3406-31.

STEADY JOB
WILSON BOX FACTORY :

3-io :
111065—3—10WANTED-COOK, KITCHEN GIRL, WANTED-STENOGRAPHER WiTjl 

also chambermaid. Best wages. Ap- one’s year’s experience; permanent
141 tiSVES "n “nmEM

Faltville i TO LET—UPPER FLAT 6 ROOMS 
i No 25 Barker street Apply 10 Som- 

111254—3—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 92 Princess street.

111141—3—10I______________ YOUNG MEN WANTED—APPLY T. I erset street
WANTED-AT ONCE, A WOMAN WANTED-BY MONDAY, GIRL FOR S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 111286-3-16 MODERN IM-

for general houseworkNo ’ washing. WANTED=TEAMSTER: McBEATH ^^nen^Can’ be^eendahy from
Apply E. Belyea, 212 S” r̂^_12iply ^ Maher’ 527/Main iil282-3-15 Grocery. 111277-3-12 twelve to three, Saturday ten to five. 288

Carmarthen. 111189—3 lb

ROOMS TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Apply 83 -Sewell street.

111136-3-13.
two.

285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20s 6” 

x 130”. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, Main 1456. 2-19 t. f.

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE WITH 
large lot on river and Valley Railway. 

Small orchard, stove, boat and some fur- 
A SACRIFICE. ONE UPRIGHT niture. Low price. H. E. Palmer, 121 

piano in perfect condition for sale $50. Union street. 111102—3—10
111258—3—16

•ale. FURNISHED ROOM, GARDEN ST. 
, ’Phone Main 629.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
110917—3—18

VIC- GOOD STRONG BOY TO CARRY, -----------------------
parcels. The 2 Barkers, Ltd., Ill Brus-^UPPER FLAT 130 BROAD STREET, 

111283—3—12 , corner Wentworth; nine rooms. Rent 
1 $30 month. H. F. Puddington, Barrister 
! 111255—3—16

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN CHAMBERMAID WANTED.
for general housework in family of six. toria Hotel. 111193—d—n

Mrs. C. T. Wetmore, Hampton, N. B.
111251—8—16

111043—3—10'Phone 973.
sels street.!

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
in dairy. Apply 3 Brussels street.

' 111191—3—11
DRUG CLERK WITH FOUR YEARS’

experience or registered. Box V 99, __________
Times. 8—H | T0 LET—3 ROOM FLAT, TOILET,

111148-r3—13
FOR SALE GENERAL SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

’Phone M. 3089-21. 197 Charlotte street.
110856—3—10

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. AP- 
111194—3—11ply Victoria Hotel.__________ ___ _________ WANTED — COATMAKER OR

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL i helper. A. Morin, 52 Germain. ^ ^

FZ safeLS^MrTp headSIsZewi„ï mYa'- 7^‘T* ^ ÆW-AT ONCE,~ MIDDLE- ^rh^downe | MÎ55Ei- i'T° ^T-MAY FLAT IN

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY j ed houses, also two-tenement house on fic ______ Z--------'---------------------------I lady as hotel clerk. Write Box 446, | 111285—3—16 TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, ^ELEC___. — „ A T„ r.r>
carriage, $25. Apply from 10 to 2 ! Douglas avenu» Modern Improvements WANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR Fredericton, giving qualifications and „ WOilK ,tric light; good condition. 115 Doi^ TOLET-ON MAW STREET OP

o’clock. Mrs. E. Boyle, Price and terms very reasonable. Must -general housework Best wage, Re er- references. lTll95-3-15 WANTED^TWO^ME.^ TO WOR^ Chester street. Apply Mrs.^evin^ ^ostte Dough» avenue, ^

____________________  111246-3-L be sold this month.- Owner leavmg city. enCes squired. A^ly Mrs. L. B Smith WANTED-WAITRESS, 72 GER- Also firemen. Apply Greenhouses^audy ,MaiD 8treCL----------------------- ------------------Main street. 111119-3-V.
FLOCK OF HENS FOR a ATE ; For immediate occupation. Plione^ 5 6 33 Pufferm Row, West. 110991___ main street. 111082—3-10 Point Road. K1 Pedersen. 111222—8—16 : LOWER FLAT 93 THORNE AVE., 6 TTTTy'r^TTrHil\

»t»i____ion n 1111 qa. a 10 or 3667. FTPERIENCEP n/nL  ------------------------------- ----------- --------* ~ — - — ----------> rooms and bath« shoo in front. Seen HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIES
Phone West 180-11. 111190-3- , - ------------- WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIrl WANTED 109 -HARLOT ! E WANTED—BOY WHO WISHES TO i Tuesdays and Thursdays. Middle flat res’fence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms,

*IOr,8.«* liriivin 3__10 1 street. Brunswick House. learn printing business. Good oppor- „» Thome avenue, 6 rooms with toilet, furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per-
ster s et 111187—3—13 tunity. Apply Fred^Doig, 86 Germain upper flat 93 Thome avenue, 6 rooms son. M. 103. 110978—3—12
WAN1ED-MAID FOR GENEliAL GIRLS WANTeÏ£^FeADY~ EM- Stref!l______________________111221-8-13 Rh toilet. ’Phone Main TO LET—FROM MAY .ST., FURN-

housework, family , even„ ployment Canada Brush Co., foot BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE |______________________ — -----------ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En-
fn«ir Mrs FPQ AlUson, 23 Garden St. Duke street. 111025—3—13 grocery office; grade ten schooling ’ TQ LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS NO. 7 quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner,
mgs. Mrs. F. O. Alhson, Uarde^ - tYMsFwÏTH needed’ G’ E’ Barb°Ur C°”V“Z ! Germain street west; rent $15 a month. 110465-3-26
__________ ________________________ — WANTED—JUNIOR TY1IS1 , M1 Wharf. 111264—3—11 , Gne flat No. g2 Elm street, five looms;
WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE! some experience; knowledge of short- r------------------------ — rent *12 a month- one barn No. 2 Ann

care of an elderly lady and do light, hand not necessary. Box W 29, 7,‘me,S., WANTED—25 OR 30 GOOD AXE-| and one bam on Murray street,
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times. _________________________  111105-3-13 men for lumber woods Good camp Carson, Real Estate Agent, 71

2—2-tf ! TFn ~ YOUNG and good co°k- J'Vages $85, and *75 per Dock street Telephone Main 4005.
i WANTED— AT .ONCE, *OUNU montn free board; fares advanced. Ap- dock sire y HH39-3—10

' S-r’s to learn sewing by hand. rood tQ’ A p MacDonald, 234 Charlotte -------------------------------------- -------------------
wages while learning. Apply Maritime 111180—S—U THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL ST.

WANTFD Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union street. , ’ u y--------------------------------------------- ’ SeenTuesdavs and Fridays. ’Phone
WAIN 1 E.U____________ ___ ______ 111140—3 10 WANTED-CAKE BAKER, ROBIN- 111000-3-12.

FOR SALE-OPEN MOTOR BOAT. ______________________ _________________ WANTED-FLAT 3 OR 4 ROOMS. WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL-1 sons Bakery, Celebration^street^^ THRRF BOOM FLAT CORNER
Length 25 ft., beam 4y2 ft. Mianus en- Eleytnc light preferred. Box -W 42, ary $20 per month with board. Apply | -------------------------------------- ~ Cmiterbury and Britain. Rent $12.

gine 3 horse power. Price $125. Boat TW Dt TD^tJ A Q1T T,mes- 111256-3—1- Housekeeper Royal Hotel _ WANTED—25 OR 30 GOOD; AXE- Annlv T Roderick & Son, Britain street
guaranteed seaworthy and engine in good 1 V rUKUlAJH WANTED—BY RELIABLE PARTY, ! __________________________ H1002—3—12 - men for lumber woods. _ Good camp TP y ■ 111001—3—12
Frank Whelple™Long Reach, Kings^t WANTED — NEWLY HATCHED j modem, central located, burnished GIRL TO DO PCAIN SEWING ALSO mo1ithTfierboarcu‘1fMes$advanced. Ap- CoBURG APARTMENT, 66 COBURG

111063—S—10. chickens or ducklings. Apply P. O. i house or flat, or would buyfurmture. giriforUundry. Apply Ma|r°n ply to A. F. MacDonald, 234 Charlotte ;V stl.eeL possession May 1. Seven rooms
j Box 511, City. 111228-3-111 Box W 43, Times. 111238-3-16 eral Public Hospital. 111011-3-12 ^ ^ 111180-3-10 and bath, electric light, hot water heat-

.......... .... ..........WANTED—YOUNG RABBITS OR GOOD ACCOMMODATION, CEN- WANTED-YOUNG LADY PIAN- nnY WANTED—APPLY^ W H HAY- f ,gV J'^^TT^^^T.^evenLvM
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD i^£e^h£With Utter.^P. ^nstit^two adiaeentdrooms wf ^ ^

-------  ----------------------------- -----------------------  j ________ _________ heat, telephone, etc., for two montas for . 111012—3—10 I
FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, SELF- WANTED—ONE OR TWO VERY man, wife and small baby. M. 2512. | . DnpJK,T,n,8 ~Tn 1 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK,

feeder, 15 beds and springs. Apply 20 young lambs (lambkins) for show pur- 111257—3—11 WANTED APPRENTICES TO need you- to make socks on the
Pond street. 111281^3-16 / gpurchase or hire. Best of care.--------;--------- ^ w n. .-"-:~n77g i lear, the millinery business. Must be be^eas“y/arned aut„ knitter. Experi-

ciTP PRIVATE SALE! Apply P. O. Box 511, City. WANTEI9-FLAJ OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS used to sewing. Quick advancement if /ÇSt, Distance immaterial.
F?musehold furnTturef 2™malnA j 111226-3-H Central. Box W 33, Times^^ .̂ capable. Brock & Paterson\ Positi ly no canvassing. Yarn supplied

111236-3-16 ! w,.,T,,n _ CTNfiING CANARY -------------------------------- — !_______________________________________ ! Particulars 3e. stamp. Dept. 7L, Auto
D „.T„ vnuMiTimB ltiS! Mrds1 Must be good singers and not WANTED—FLAT OF 6 ROOMS OR MILLINER WANTED—SPEAR MIL- j Knitter Co., Toronto.__________________

a P. O. Bo* «S_u .loon, C, m Woo WANTEi^A BOVTO LBABSTHB

rôï-üSSSBôr-issk ! «Ëf2T2 ^NJMoSe^Z\K,rcPHS;?: SlXST? “-JS5S
,Pg ^ -“Tmassto'" g srrs. trsz

WANTED OLD~SUGAR BARRELS WANTED-TO BORROW, $2,000; HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR charge of our hat department Good
with w thout heads ;any quantity. security mortgage city freehold ; niter-, good positions both in Nova Scotia wages. Apply m p s . - &

Rpndv\ I td Fairville 111059—3—10 i est seven per cent. For full information an(j New Brunswick. Apply Brock & Sons, 63 King.
Kead> s, L.ta.^ rairv . apply telephone Main 1005. Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

111138—3—10 >6 t f.

DRIVE""CAR I l^Mccklcnburg. ^
Refer- TO LET—FLATS

Telephone West 558-11. 111145—3—13

WANTED—MAN TO 
and general help in factory. 

enCes required. Box W 44, Times,
111279—2—10

AND BARN.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS, 73 

Sewell.
Tel. Main 2860-21.

110895—3—10

HOUSES TO LET

V.VFOR SALE—SMALL THREE FAM- 
, , , , .1141 ilv house Vishart, North End. Apply

slightly damaged sleeveless sweaters, 18S*Adelaide street. ’Phone 1527-21. 
newest shades. Values up to $8 for $1.95. 110954—3—11
L. S. Kominsky, 527 Main street. ______________ .— -------—— -----------

111162-3-12 F0R SALE—AT COLD BROOK,
FOR S A LE—SLIGHTLY/USED UP- 1stobl^andTu’tb^ildlngsbAp6- 

right piano Must sell beiore leaving ,BM D^nnis Menlhao, Cold Brook, St. 
for country. For particular* write W, M B 110862—3—10
p. o. Box mi. 111164-8—11 ;
FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW. j yf ch^T A^mue” ^ai^iUe.FpriL"

’Phone 428-4L____ __ ___ 111120—3—10 cash, including lot, ore $200 down
FOR SALE-TABLE PIANO, GOOD | and $149.50 per year for twelve year

condition. ’Phone Main 1804-32. . j Pfn^- „Reatf.^ 8 ^
1X1100__3__11 ply 1* H. Bullock, City HalL

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,

FURNISHED FLATS
TO RENT—FROM ABOUT JUNE 1 

to September 10, furnished flat, central 
location ;five rooms and bath, electrics, 
gas, etc. Rent $45 per month. ’Phone 

111155—3—11
:

M. 1543-81.110645—3—16
FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38, 

111126—4—9Times.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat; central, mqdern. ’Phone 

111060—3—10

TO LET—NICELY FURNISHED
apartment in Earl Apartments from 

May 1 to Oct 1, or permanent. M;y* 
be reliable party. West 619 for appoint
ment 111109—3—1 ,J

M. 2926-11.

SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, modern, central. W. 11, Times.

110888—3—10TO LET
WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em, central May 1st Box V 56. 
Times, 110349—3—17

J3 Johnston St- Lower, 5 Rooms. 
43 Hllyard St., Lower, 5 Rooms.
46 Middle St, W, Middle, 4 Rooms. 
121 MllUdge Ave* Upper, 4 Rooms. 
% Main St, Basement ^ Rooms, 
op Exmouth St, Basement 4 Rooms. 
258 Oty Road, Barn.

STORES, BUILDINGS
TO LET—SHOP, FLAT CONNECT- 

ed; central. Necessary to buy fixtures.
Tel. 1538-21. 111240—3—16

LARGE STORE, CORNER CHAR- 
lotte and Britain. Apply 313 Charlotte

street, or ’phone 1148-21. 111280—3—23

TO LET—STORE 115 SYDNEY ST., 
near corner of Duke. ’Phone 3881-11.

111247

FOR. SALE — ROYAL GRAND 
kitchen range with hot closet. M. J. 

Burns, 101 Brussels. ’Phone 9(529-11.
STERLING REALTY, Limited

I WANTED—FOR A LARGE RETAIL 
I business, a first-class meat cutter. Mu t 

k ! be reliable and sober. None others need 
apply.’ Robt. McLeod & Son, 206-8 
Argyle street, Halifax, N. S.

A3 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

3—15 WANTED—TQ PURCHASE, CABIN
SÏLSirïS ,w55S3S5i AMD BOARD

P"”- Bo* WH. Tin,». 111001—3—11 V™ wTÏ,™. "

111104—3—13

FOR SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD.
111068—3—10 16Tel. M. 1480-21.

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—SHOP, 350 UNION.
111147

a—n—3—17

s55 —« vMl,h *“• ____________— js/st «fas ^\irSiWAtmn^um.r «>t. • • wtstisAuto^pamtmg a specialty. Edgecomb , w 20, Times. 110944—3—11 w AN'TF.D—FI.AT FOUR Oit M . E know at once. Mrs. Edw. Holland. i McCarthy. 261 Germain.
City Road. 111030 3 12 puRCHASE> MOfOR | rooms; central location; modern eon- 111268-3-111
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ONE SET | boat; hunting cabin. Must be in good veniences; family of two. Box W 10, , A LARGE TRIirK

harness, one delivery pung, one refr.g- conditi’on and running order. State size, Times.__ 110891-3-10 ^T^ON ^FEB^ 23^ A g LAKU TRUCK

miU0ret°cne APDWnWalter GnbeerL°143 ^=ommodation and price and where WANTED_FLAT 0R HOUSE, PRE- tween Unique Theatre and Hor,field
Apply W GH ert, 1W same may be seen. App/ A. B. C., ferably large and commodious; family street. Reward. ’Phone 1978-11.

Charlotte. 3—1Post Box 64,- St. John, N. B „ of two- no children. Communicate im-. 111233-3-121 WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM-
110928 3 H mpdbitely with Miss M. Lugrin, 15*Wel- » I self useful about premises. References

lington Row. Telephone Main 3522. j ■■ —re ■; ■■ " ' ' required. Apply Dr. Addy, 95 Union.
110876—3—10 j 110899—3—H

13
HORSES, ETC . BUILDING, CENTRAIXY LOCAT- 

ed, suitable for worksliop or ware
house. Apply No. 76 Charlotte street

110560—3-1-12
FOR SALE—HORSE. APPLY G. B. 

Taylor, 220 Bridge street. ^ -111066—3—13
TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 
Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

BIG REDUCTION SALE

BOARDER WANTED, 98 COBURG.
110919—3—11

111038—3—12

DRIVER WANTED AT 
Apply Box W 13, Times office.

110929—3—11 J

TO LET
TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE- 

ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street. 3—9—tf

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

TO LET—BARN, 93 ADELAIDE 
street, for automobile purposes. Apply 

to W. Hunter. 111179—3—15
IbâRN TO LET—BARN ON ANN 

street, large enough for two horses. 
Apply at 645 Main street. 110855—3—10

AUTOS FOR SALE PUBLIC NOTICE.SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED - FLAT IN CENTRAL | NOTICE 1, hereby given WE WANT A BOY IN OUR FAC-
part of city, seven or eight rooms.1 f ILiLsented to the Lea- tor3' to learn fur business. Good wages.

lS2 M JU —T* ‘5., AP.', D. Magoe San,, Ltd, King

sion, the object of which is: | -________________________ —-----------
, (1) To fix and determine the valuation I w A n T E D — INTELLIGENT

SITUATIONS VACANT : of Pr°Perty and assets uP,on whlch I strong boys wanted. Good wages. !
M 1 UA 1 V /AVdCVlN l New Brunswick Power Company shall ; Mu$t Pave references. Apply F. W-
FARN MONEY AT HOME—WF be entitled to a return. Daniel & Co. 2—24r-tf |will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you: (2) To fix the rate of such return J
spare time writing show cards; no can (3) To provide ai ‘C‘ f t‘he
vassing; we instruct you and keep you m the management of the affairs ot the 
supplied with steady work. Write ui .said Company. . ,callP Brennan Show Card System, 1.3 | (4) To prov de for the taking over by ------------------
Currie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto. The City of Saint John of the Plant, as- i ^ G E N T S WANTED, EITHER

sets and franchises of the said Company , w!l((,e or part time_ ma„ wanted for
in whole or in part. . 1 the St. John river counties to represent

Dated at the City ot hamt John the t| e Excelsior Life insurance Company, 
twenty-fifth day of February, A D. 192°. Good contractj to offer. Apply F. S. 

HERBERT E. WaRDROPER,
Common Clerk.

light 6 McLaughlin, neivly ________
painted, equipped with new cord tires. BY EXPERIENCED COMPETENT 

H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo street ;
Phone 3457 or 1002-21.

49 Canterbury Streetstenographer, public work or permnn- 
110593—3—12 ent position. W 40, Times.

111161—3—11

OFFICES TO LETWANTEDSTENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSI- 
Has six years’ experience and 

furnish best of references. Willing
FOR SALE tion.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 53% 
Dock street. ’Phone M. 2343.2 Mechanical Draftsmen. 

Must have knowledge of car 
desigh._Permanent position.

can
to go out of town. Write Box W 32, 
Times office. 111077—8—10

One Laurie Corliss Engine, 12x22x30,
In excellent condition.

One Worthington Duplex Condenser 
Pump, 7 1-2x7 1-2x6. '

One Hot Well, 9-6x36 in, diameter,
with ninety 2 in. brass tubes, $5.60 doctor’s expenses- I can prove

One Cooling Tower, 19-6x5-6, with wnat I say, and here’s the very coal ! 
fan and revolving spray. Now what do you propose to do about

One Foot Power Door Cramp, one Rj>>
Variety Moulder, one small Straight The railroad magnate reached ovel 
Moulder or Sash Stiçker, one Campbell and shook Blusters heartily by the hand. 
Sash Dovetailer.—The Christie Wood- “Nothing, my dear sir, nothing,” he 
working Co- Ltd, 110935-3-18. : said warmly. “Of course I realize the

j commendable moral motives that brought 
i you here, but it’s all right. Keep your 
[seat; it’s perfectly all right. Of course, 
strictly speaking, you did go off with 
our property, but we have absolutely 

for the coal whatever, and I as- 
you, sir, it is perfectly all right, 

will neither prosecute nor claim the 
Lion's Revenge; Too Much Time, or a J coal, although the price of coal today js 
Year in the Pen; Tempted in Vain, or enormous. Good day, sir. Good day. 
Nothing Doing; The National Wish, or I Blusterse dazedly withdrew, and it 
I Wish I Was a Fish; A Tale of Two ; was not until he found himself outside
Kitties, or Drowned in a Tub; Stuck to I that he recovered sufficiently to'yell,
His Post, or The Chewing Gum; “Assassin!” in the presidents window
Knights- of the Round Table, or The and run.
Poker Fiends ; The Compulsory Ride, 
of The Water Wagon; The Struggle in Mining in Quebec-
■r‘L PofrVsh, oS Américaine1;‘anil Quebec, March 9-(Canadian Press)- 
VAO lines each of 12 others just started.) Statistics relative to mining-operations 

“Look here!’ ’began Sigismund Blus- in the province of Quebec just made 
ters dashing his fist down on the solid public, show that during the last year 
ebony desk of Parker Snatch, president 8,400 men w?rc,,4‘P*0y/ld fob'll,-d $7 - 
.,f the S- O. S. lines, “I got a piece of and quarries. Wages Pnld*;• 
coa! !n mv eve on your ramshackle Unes, 3X2,764, as compared with $6,116,448 for 
uid it cost me hours of anguish and ‘.he previous year-

110976—3—19AGENTS WANTED/ OFFICE TO RENT FROM MAY 1.
61 Dock street, including light and 

heat. Apply P. O. Box 143.Cost Clerk. Experienced 
man in cost findings re
quired for iron working 
plant.

: 110988—3—19N

fEUROPejl
J HOMWEST ST.JOHN TO F
W Mar. II Pretorian Glasgow 1

x ar. 12 m-r dinaviftn Liverpoo 
Mar. Il Emp. of France Liver oo1 
Mar. 1 . MinnedoSi Liver oo
Mar 21 Mvtagama Liven oo
Mdr. 2 . Cvrsictu Havre-Lon.
Mtr. i'0 hvot in Antwerp
Mar. :ll Sicilian -• Glaatjow
Air. Melita Liver-»ooi
Apr. 9 Grampian Havre-Lon.on arrival of C.P.lt 

Montreal 12.19 p. ui

Farris, Prov. Mgr., Box 33j, St. John, 
N. B. 111211’—3—12

Public Notice is hereby given that by AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
order of the Council of the Municipality ery; enormous demand; was.! clothes 
of the City and County of Saint John white without rubbing; wash day a de- 
a Bill will be presented for enactment light; no fuis, no muss, no cuss; nearly 
at the next session of the Legislature of hundred per cent profif; send ten cents 
the Province of New *Brunswick; the for selling samples. Garretson, Brant- 
nature of the Bill is local and object of ford, Ont. 
the Bill is to amend the Rates and I axes 
Act, in relation to certain classes of per
sonal property and to assess and license 
horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate,
license1 t^be^evoted'exchjaWely'^o  ̂high- ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 

in the Parish of Lancaster done. Main 2806-11. 111260-3-15

ASHES REMOVED. MAIN 3538-42.
111262—3—23

2—25—l.f.
COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARDGirls Wanted. Cooks, house
maids, general girls. High
est wages. Good positions 
open.

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALL RIGHT TO TAKE COAL
AWAY IN YOUR EYE

I
(Detroit Free Press.)

(By author of: Torn Asunder, or The ^
no use

THIS SERVICE IS

FREE TO Ba!H EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

!

ASHES REMOVED I
!

Mearners san 
trains leaving 
«n<1 7 r>. in. day previous.

way purposes 
in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of February,Ktttes *nd all information from
ALEX. WILSON, 

Chairman
1920. ICANADIAN PACIFIC 

W OCEAN SERVICES J 
^Wl41 St. James Stree^^v 

Montreal

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

8—17. 4Snub German Professor. recently resumed his work in the Uni- 
Copenhagen, Denmark, March 9—Pro- versity of Berlin. The students called 

fessor Nicolai, a German scientist, who him a deserter and refused to hear him. NOTICE — EXPERT FURNlTURt
and crockeryware packers. Rate reas 

: onable. Main 8068-11.The Want™ "TJw., USE during the war fled to Denmark in an They drowned his voice by singing 
MZlSJR aeroplane, because he was persecuted, patriotic sons».USE 110923—3—1 :
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WITH THEORIES AND Take her up 
ISMS AD INFINITUM tenderly

ATTENTION !
JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

\

SHOPS YOU 00001 !0 KNOW i

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best, Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

Designed to Plàce Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

TX/TIDNIGHT—the Gty Streei 
—the Police Officer—thi 

wayward girl—the patrol wagoi 
—and then-------------

Advocates of Many Cures for 
Economic Ills at Debate in 
Montreal — Condemn Din
ner Jacket

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
'ACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
also 7 wired stalls ; central; $3 nioutii. for second-hand goods. People’s Sec- 
pply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1685-11. t.f. ond-hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone

2384-41.

■hJO. 19—A SHIP’S RIGGER; HAS 
"*■' been accustomed to rigging on con
struction work, could also take charge of 
a number of men on similar work. 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN body younger than 58 should say ‘TU 
wants a take Him.” *^ he went across, and now 

job. Experienced painter.

1—A
rpHE Desk Sergeant’s a kindlj 

• soul. He reads human na- 
He sees that sin is not

111093—4—8 N°- H—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
ator, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll And a vacancy?
(Montreal Gazette.)

McGill Political Economy Club, in ad
vertising a discussion on “(How Should 
Labor Unrest Be Dealt With,” with no 
admission fee, and open debate, rather 
reckoned without possible results. One 
result was that Strathcona Hall was so 
packed last night that few of the stu
dents were able to gain admittance.
There were representatives of every 
brand of Socialism, Covietism, advo
cates of the nationalization of all pro
perty, advocates of permission for those 
more able than the rest to make money, 
with provision that their wealth should 
be so annexed by income tax and Inherit
ance taxes that by the time they died 
the vast proportion of their fortunes 
should revert to the state, and advo
cates of almost everything else that 
could be thought of to take money from gQg SerVÎCC Post» jll 
those who had it, and secure it for those 
who had not. There was scarcely a 
syndicalist or communist ’ism that had 
not its special pleader. The discussion - .
was long, and would have been much tllCml 
longer had not the chairman, Prof. Lea
cock, eventually declared It ended. . -

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

work, is a stenographer.

ture.
yet graven into the face of th< 
girl—so he says to the Patrol
man—“She’s ng wastral, Bob.* 
"Better send her over to th<

BABY CLOTHING -
MO. 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH 
"L’ N. B. License. He is single andJtfO. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 

Ist, is out v>f a job. Some factory 
would find him an asset ; he is single, 36.

VBY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
derials; everything required ; -ten dol- 
■s complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
olfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

3—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 
with a bad shoulder, wants to be 

a checker or hold a light job.

27 years old.NO-

MO. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
is anxious to go on a farm to get____________________ j^O. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP-

,Tn , A v w F P R R 44, able of handling anything in steam
^ ?euVnd moTied Waange »nî has'ex^erienc^n

job. Call Main 602 and arr g mining operations. He is 46 and unmar-
terview.

Salvation Army, and let then: 
see what they can do for her.”experience.

MO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24* WITH 
considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

BARGAINS rp HE police know the worl 
of the Salvation Army. Goc 

has blessed It, and those whe 
under its Influence, abund-

ried.WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cali or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

VO. 5 —A PAINTER, WHO 
caught a bullet in the shoulder» 

has had a course in Sign and Show Card 
Work. He is 36 and married. He is a 
good man for somebody.

LL ENDS OF STRIPED SHAKER, 
ard wide, good quality. White Shaker 
the yard, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

]SJ"0. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers-in New Bruns
wick. He is 85 and married.

come
antly.

MO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 
years old, who has had one foot 

frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as 
Hd has a very neat appearance.

X
XSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
6—16—1920

MO. 15—A DRUG CLERK, REC.ISH- 
ered in U. S. A., but not in New 

Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

:HIMNEY SWEEPING Porter.MO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 32.1TH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
n-e make and repair furnace and con
dor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
hing and whitewashing. Repair Snop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square, 
evenings. ’Phone 3714,

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

MO. 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 
x and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job xyhere there Is no 
lifting.

this Territory. Use
MO. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, WHO 
x lost a leg in France, wants a job. 
Who’s going to take him.

]\JO. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 
experience as Drug Clerk, ready 

to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

\rner
oen If you do not see exactly the kind of 

help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

' IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting ihe number in the 

Margin.

NEEDS A GOODMO. 8—WHO
Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

Study in Ethnology.
DENTISTS It was evident that although English 

was the language of exchange, the ma
jority of the debaters had come from 
Russia, Poland and all sorts of other 
Central European countries, where poli
tical theories as to communism flourish 
most, and the variety of racial character
istics and dialects offered a fine study in 
ethnology. Only one matter was left 
out of the debate, which was “How 
Should Labor Unrest Be Dealt With?” 
generally ignored by the debaters, al
though it was the advertised subject. 
Prof. Stephen Leacock took the chair, 
and with indomitable geniality kept the 
audience In good humor and the dis
cussion within some sort of bounds.

Naturally with such a public forum

MO. 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 
had experience on local construc

tion work, also with the Tennical Work 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. Chance of position and not 
salary, is his aim at present.

SILVER-PLATERS
ODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
quirements for quick service. J- W- 
cLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

MO. 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 
was a fisherman before enlisting ; 

lost a leg and would take any job he 
Think it over and call Main

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establlsh- 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

can do. 
602.t.f.

"MO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
cutter (hard stone), has also had 

experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation, x

engravers MO. 10—A MAN, 63, HAS HAD HIS 
right arm shot to pieces in France, 

and wants anything he can do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Some-

Restore Condition of Mind 
When the Shock Occurred 
—Release Pent Emotion.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.c WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street, lele- 
one M. 982.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. SHIPPINGWOOD AND COAL

^ATS BLOCKED London, March 6—Shell-shock patient! 
and wide open debate no decision was can be cured by working off the emotion 
arrived at, save the conviction of each repressed at the time when the shock 
speaker that he held the key to the occurred, 
solution of all the ills that post-war 
humanity is heir to, and the conviction of greater or less extent. They may 
of all the rest that each person was en- have forgotten everything that has hap- 
titled to his own opinion, wrong or pened since the shell burst, and they 
right. Prof. Leacock, in view of the will exhibit other losses of function, 
large number of ladies present, Invited They may show loss of voice, of powers 
them to Join in the discussion, but none. of walking, of hearing, or of the powei 
of them ventured.

Prof. Leacock introduced M. I. Ra-

BEA- STOVESATS BLOCKED—LADIES’
—# Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
er in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
■) Main street, opposite Adelaide, t-t-

All such cases show loss of memoryver, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 9. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.84 Low Tide.... 8.55 
Sun Rises.... 6.49 Sun Sets........6.19

PORT OF ST. JOHN- 
Geared Yesterday.

Str Ariano, McCracken, 3124, for Port
land (Me).

Coastwise—Sirs Empress, McDonald, 
612, for Digby ; Connors Bros, Wamock, 
64, for Chance Harbor.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Eskasonl, Jarvis, 1682, for Nor

folk (Va).
Coastwise—Str Empress, McDonald, 

612, for Digby.

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FjReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 ner cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St,

P.M.I

HAIRDRESSING Young-Adams Players’Greet
ed by Big Audience and 
Give Pleasing Perform
ance.

of voluntary control. —
It will be found that such a person is 

phael, who read a paper on “Organized very easily hypnotized ; if it be suggedt- 
Labor in Canada.” This Mr. Raphael ed to him that he will remember the clr- 
characterized as the great question of cumstances of his injury he will act 
the day since the end of the war instead again the whole circumstances, and in 
of bringing peace had served only to that process his various functions will 
intensify the disagreements between j return, 
capital and labor, while the representa
tives in parliament were busying them- brought up the lost memories, and "with 
selves with petty political disputes. the memories the lost functions. But 

The first cause of labor unrest, he we have done more than that ; we have 
considered was the profound distrust given him an outlet for an 
the workers had not only in their em- which was originally experienced by 
ployers but in the laws and parliament, him with so great an intensity that he 
which had led to a disruption of labor could not do full justice to it, and his 
from industrial action to political activ- mjnd spiit jn the attempt, 
ityuas evidenced by the I. W* W- move- While under shell fire the conscious 

nt, and the Winnipeg strike. As to , personality was trying to suppress thé 
these phases he considered that the emotion of fear, partly from a sense of 
change, if any, must come by constitu- duty—duty of a soldier—partly in self- 
tional means, not by revolutionary act- defence—anything to get 
ion. The real peril, he considered, was j jn curing that patient we bring up 
not from organized labor, but from the the repressed experience once more. We 
mass of unorganized labor. encourage him to work off the emotion

Following Mr. Raphael’s address Prof. ■ involved in it.
Leacock complimented the speaker high- | por example, take the case of a gun- 
ly on the manner in which he had pre- i ner patient of mine. He had been suf- 
sented theses with many of which he 
(Prof. Leacock) disagreed.
Defends Dinner Jacket.

ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
le of hair goods in every design. Ail 
•anches qf work done. Gents’ mani- 

’Phone Main 2696-61. N. 1 •

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J^M. LOGAN, Tel- 

3773, 18 Haymarket Square.
109619-8-13.

Jing.
aduate. HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern ball and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay te get our 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

The Yourig-Adatns Stock Company 
scored a hit In the Queen Square The
atre last night in their opening perform
ance, “Little Peggy O’Moore.” The 
seating capacity of the theatre was 
taxgd and all seemed thoroughly to en
joy the performance. H. Wilmot Young 
and Marjie Adams received ovations 

Halifax, March 8—Ard sirs Kanawha, when they appeared and the latter re
st John; Chignecto, St. Dionys- ceived a very pretty bouquet
sios Stathatos (Greek), Dunkirk. I The scene of the play is laid in Am- 

Sailed—Schr Uranus Garston, Great erica and depicts the mayor of a town 
Britain; strs Albatross, Portugal; Lucta- striving for re-election. His efforts are

greatly frustrated by the unscrupulous 
canvass of an enemy and although de
feated in the electiofi, he is later ap
pointed to the senate. The play has a 
pleasing variety of pathos and comedy, 
and made a hit with the large audience- 

In the leading role Mr. Young gave 
a pleasing portrayal. His lines at times 
call for an unusual effort, and the man
ner in which he essayed his part won 
well merited applause.

Miss Adams, in the leading feminine 
role, as an Irish lass, was a general 
favorite. Although appearing here many 
timtes she has not, been seen to better 
advantage. Her comedy lines were 
greatly enjoyed and in the emotional 
parts she gave an artistic touch.

Richard Cargart as Matt Hogan won 
favor and his witty sayings and his 
loyalty to his friend, the mayor, made 
him a popular character.

Miss Marguerite Young as Doris Mon
tague gave a pleasing interpretation and 
her love scenes with D. Mack, who es
sayed the part of Tom Anderson,- were 
consistent and greatly enjoyed. The 
other members of the cast also did well.

Between the acts members of the cast 
appeared in specialties, which were 
greatly enjoyed end evoked prolonged 
applause.

What has been done? We have
HATS BLOCKED

treat, opposite Adelaide street.

emotion

CANADIAN PORTS.UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 
111094—4-8IjRON FOUNDRIES

TNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

oanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

me41. SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL da, Portugal. away from it.

WALL PAPERS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. BRITISH PORTS.
Gibraltar, March 6—Ard str Taor- 

mana, New York, for Naples.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 8—Ard str Colum

bia, Glasgow.
Naples, Feb. 29—Ard str Red Italia, 

New York.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er tnan using flour, 25c. package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones Wert 1? or 90

LADIES' TAILORING ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

fering for two years from a tremor <i« 
the arm, dating from the time lie had 
been blown up at Ypres. I sent him to 
sleep. Then I suggested he lived again 

, ... , , , through his experiences at Ypres. He
cussion open for debate, and for nearly d[d go and begun to shout all sorts of 
two hours the discussion waxed back things which showed what had happen
ed forth. When one speaker criticized cd at thc time.
“professors in dinner jackets,” Prof. •
Leacock retorted that the carpenters of !

uADIES’ AND GENTS’ CLOTHING 
and ladles’ tailoring at 20 Waterloo 

110996—3—19 Prof. Leacock then threw the dis-itreet.
WATCH REPAIRERS MARINE NOTES.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

MARRIAGE LICENSES The steamer Eskasonl sailed at 7 
o’clock yesterday morning for Norfolk 
(Va.), for orders.

The steamer Manchester Mariner sail
ed from Manchester on March 6 direct 
for this port.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine steamer Canadian Navigator lias 
arrived at London from St. John.

Halifax, March 9—The Royal Mail 
Packet liner Chignecto, which left St. 
John on Saturday afternoon, arrived in 
port last night, having been delayed by 
Sunday’s storm. _____

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkms, 48 Princess St.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

He was apparently serving the gun 
„ ,, , , , „ , , . and someone else was handing him am-New York earned higher salaries on an munition. Thcn j noticed he was mov- 
eight-hour day than the best professors , the handle wlth his right hand; his 
in the arts course at McGill, and ob- b 
jected that he pfeferred the dinner jac
ket he was wearing to overalls because 
it was more comfortable. This socialis
tic objector replied that college pro
fessors ought to be made producers, and 
compelled to add to their curriculum of 
life some form of productive labor, a 
suggestion which found little favor with 
the chairman or most of the audience.

From this the discussion, or dispute, nest morning he was able to
as Prof. Leacock termed it, waxed full, *have himself with an ordinary razor for 
embracing evegthtai .> the:sociahst.c, the flrst- t!me since his mness/
syndicalist, s P P K ,?* j Another interesting cure was that of
pay of McGill janitors to the’Whitiej j q Corps signafler who was b,own *
brought to close,' wfth a comfortable UP h-[ » bomb and found on regaining

opportunity to express their views with Th= first attempt at hypno-
out hurting anyone else. . fism effected only a partial cure. I was

then informed that when he was a child 
of six he had shown similar symptoms 
after a foil.

After further hypnotic sleeps he re-
mrnMT'P'P A T (TTV"RFJ membered that when lie was three years 1VHD1N l VJ1 V Dix o]d he had upset some hot coffee down

_ _ _ _ _ _ j his right arm and had felt a pain in his
] left side. He remembered that when he 

Commission Decides Against awoke he felt the bed to be the wrong

16-Storey Structure, Refus- j That was the first experience of his 
. ^-, J- dis-orientation he could remember. Iting to Change JOUllding occurred to me that the scalding of his

: arm produced a fainting fit in which he 
I fell to the left anil everything twisted 
to the right. But I effected a complete 
cure on that man.

MARRIAGE LICENSES IfcSUED^AT
166 Union street.

hand began to shake violently and soon 
he was shaking all over. Then suddenly 
he became asbosutely still. I suggested 
that he remember all that he had just 
gone through and that woke him up. He 
looked at his hand, which was absolutely 
still, with amazement.

His gun had been blown up and the 
emotion which his experience had .excit
ed in him had been bottled up for two

R.P.6W.F. STARR, Ltd.CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Main street.any time. t.f. 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) Fop reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches demagnetized.

MEN'S CLOTHING

Soft CoalWE HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- 
coats, ready to wear, that we will sell 

it a low price, than carry them over for 
nothcr, season. It wdl pay you to buy |

f0next winter. • W. J. Higgins & ———■ 
Custom and ready to wear clothing,

2 Union street.

MANY SHIPSAt Best Prices)W IN TROUBLE
PROMPT DELIVERY

McGivem Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

PORTUGUESE AFFAIRSWELDING Halifax, March 8—The Norwegian 
steamer Hen rick Lund, which was 
driven asfiore in Saturday night’s gale at 
Woodside, was floated by tugs at high 
tide at711.30 o’clock tonight.

Yarmouth, March 8—The steamer Ca
nadian Warrior, from the West Indies 
for St. John, anchored in Yarmouth 
Sound today. The steamer has engine

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal-

MONEY ORDERS Unsettled Conditions in Both 
Industry and Politics Re
ported.

1 Mill Street.Main 42.jY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
olies with Dominion Express Money 
•ders. Five dollars costs three cents. NO PERMIT FOR 

TALL HOTEL INSAVE YOUR MONEY trouble.
D- «/!,;„ I 927 nnrl errt th* Boston, March 8—The.shipping board Madrid, March 9—The latest des-
King up 1 11 8 J steamer Buckhannon, leaking and with- patches from Portugal indicate that the

well screened ou{ fuel, water or provisions was taken strike movement on the railroads is sub
in tow today for Bermuda. She had siding, but that the postal and telegraph 
been burning part of her cargo to keep employes still decline to resume work 
the pumps going during the last two because their demands have not been 
days. The Buckhannon was bound complied with.
from Messina for New York. The electricians and metal workers

Boston, March 8—The steamer Sar- have joined the strike in support of the 
coxie, one of the shipping board’s new government employes, causing much un
vessels, is partly disabled and leaking employment in other trades. Further j 
badly 400 miles east of Ambrose Channel difficulties have arisen over the cabinet 
lightship today. She expects to reach situation.
New York tomorrow.

OILS AND GREASES
Try lowest prices on 

Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A, E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

jY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
nake more profit. Oils, greases of all 
ds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
g. Co* 254 Union, St.- John.

Asphalt
Felt «

PIANO MOVING In place of tarred felt. It 
has no objectionable odor. 
The asphalt in it has that 
fire retarding quality that 
is given to roofings.

Sells at $2.80 a roll.

’Phone Main 1893.

Laws.Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

k fcs YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi- 
ced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
hone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21. |

Montreal, March 9—The administra-Alvarez Castro is endeavoring to get
Stavanger, Norway, March 8—The a combination of ministers together to j tive commission last night decided to

take the place of the ministry formed on reject an application for a 16-story hotel
Saturday by Antonio Silva, which has building in Montreal, to cost $5,000,000.
resigned. Up to the present, his efforts i The reason given is that the city, hay-
have been without success. ing sound building laws, the commis-

An occasional violent incident is re- I sioners are of the opinion they should
ported from the provincial centres, but be maintained.
generally the situation is quiet. Train Under the present by-law no building 
service has been resumed between Spain ; higher than ten storeys is permitted, 
and Portugal.

Norwegian bark Kosmos, from New
port News, February 6, for Korscer, 
Denmark, is reported ashore near here 
and is said to lie in an exposed position.

I.udington, Mich., March 8—The Pcre 
Marquette car ferry number three, sank 
outside the harbor here this morning in 
p terrific blizzard. Passengers and 
crews escaped by walking over the ice. 
Several other ferry bouts are frozen in 
the ice.

London, March 8—A radio message 
received from thc British steamer Car- 
rigan Head today, indicated she had 
the Atlantic Transport steamer Maine, 
in tow and was making for Queens
town. The latter was reported in dis
tress 300 miles off the Irish coast last 
Saturday.

The Cafrigan Head sailed from Dub
lin via Greenock, March 4, for St. John

EXPERI- IANOS MOVED BY 
enced men end up-to-date gear. ’Phone 

W Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.
110912—3—18

1-16—T.F.
ain 1738. miniWOOD FOR SALE—DRY DEAL 

ends $1.50 per load. ’Phone 3171-11.
111081—3—20 111PLUMBING

I SIR JAMES AIKENS 
BARRISTERS' GUEST!russels street. ’Phone M. 2219-31,

THAT LITTLE AD THAT MADE 
HIM MAD.The Christie Woodworking 

Go., Limited
mNew Catalogue 

and Price List
MAILED ON REQUEST

He saw the ad from day to day, and Quebec, March 9—(Canadian Press)— 
muttered, “1 defy it; their stuff may l>c gjr James Aikens, president of the 
just what they say, but I’m not going Canadian Bar Association, and lieuten-
to buy it ” A z, lima urn ro ntl lip mfltlp *    n M M nnitnhn lira c fho wnpcf

7 M. SPEARS. SANITARY HEAT- 
ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys- . 
m installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
as Burners for stores. Telephone 

109724-3-5-21

w
1As time wore on, he made ant-governor of Manitoba, was the guest 

remarks it would not do to mention; fur 4,f the Quebec bar at dinner at the Gar- 
he was mad because that ad was forced rjson Club last night, 
on his attention. j F. Roy, K. C., bâtonnier of the Que- :

But in a week, or two, or three, lie ! hec bar, welcomed the guest, but voiced 
said: “There’s no denying, the way that the opposition of the Quebec bar to | . 
ad gets hold of me; the stuff may he j proposed unification of Canadian laws. I 
worth trying.” For just about a fort- i Jn reply, Sir James, after thanking the 
night more, lie dared mere words to win j members of the Quebec bar for their 

M| ■ m Do not suffer i him, and then the ad completely had— i hospitality, said that the association of
n another day with ilrouscd the sjiender in him. 1 which he was president aimed at the ,

IJ ■ ■ ing, “mlirotrab i Next day he drifted in a store, and advancement of legislation, judges and
> ■ jug Piles. No ! quietly expended a few big iron dollars lawyers. The main idea of the associa- i

g surgical oper-! for the stlljf the ad commended. He tion, however, was to bring members
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve “o^on^ | found it filled a long-felt need; its excel- of the various bars together and thus 
and os certainly euro you. a box ; all I lence surprised him, and now lies glati est" bn* 1211 -itt r unity, 
dealers, or Kdmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited. I h th d s0 deftlv hypnotized him. The dinner was attended by a large

’ numucr ... members of the bar.-

186 ERIN STREET. BIS
I38-31.

23 THEPÉHaley Bros., Ltd.
BUILDING MATERIALS 

Tel. M. 203 and 204.
$-23 Broad St* St. John, N. B.

PROFESSIONAL /(N. B )BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
J LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
•inkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
il by Medical Electrical Specialty and 
aseur, Vo King Square. St.. John. ,

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St.

Monoaceticacidester of salicylicadd 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It
6-30

REPAIRING I

USE The WantThe Wan1USE acetophen
CRNITURK REPAIRING AND LT- 
holsterir-- 276 Union. ’Phone 915 11 Ad WarnAd Was

*

L

EMMERSON FUELCO.
115 City Road
‘Phone M 3938

Terms Cash Only
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1men like Haggin, Keene, Lorilnrd and j 
other great breeders who were sitting 1 
about when the horse was put up for ! 
auction. His first hid was $100,000 and 
it so dazed the,rest of the prospective j 
bidders that the horse was knocked 
down to him. He explained afterwards 
that his only hope was to stun the oppo
sition with one blow, knowing that if 
the others got bidding and their blood 
warmed to it, they would stop at no 
price. St. Blaise, by the way, was no 
brilliant success at the stud.

A Great Race Horse.

The duel is between Tracery and 
prince Palatine for the record price, and 
oddly enough the duel for race track 
supremacy was between them in 1913. 
Tracery, as recorded, was not raced in 
the United States because of the anti
betting laws that made the sport un
profitable, but was | sent to England as 
a yearling. He di 
year-old, and his earlie 
three were not sensatioiisd. He ran in 
the Derby, and some thought that if 
previously he had been raced he might 
have won, since later on he 
lie, the winner, on more the 
sion. His best performance  ̂of the year 
and one that marked him as a very high- 
class colt was the winning \of the St.
I-eger, at a mile and three-qijarters. He 
led from start to finish, 
those that followed him home was Taga- 
lie. It used to he said that once Tra
cery got in front there was no living 
horse that could catch him. The con
trary happened on two occasions. Once 
Tracery was beaten by Cantilever, a 
horse of class to which he was conc.-xied 
36 pounds. The other was when Prince 
Palatine heat him for the Ascot Gold 
Cup, it purse of $60,000 besides the 
trophy.

The Ascot Tragedy.

neighborhood of $200,000 in sight tar 
Tracery.

natural

IP.
erty of an American, it is only 
that the price should' be claimed as a 
world’s record. If the pound were worth 
its normal price, it would he; but if the 
pound were at par perhaps the South 
American purchaser would not have 

! needed to give so many of them. Figured 
at the present rate of exchange, Tracery 

I cost about $180,000. Even at this rating 
only two horses ever cost more than 
Tracery. They were Prince Palatine,
bought by J. B. .Joel, the South African n<)tafogo (South American)
diamond miner, for $200,000, and Hying p]yin„ Fox (English)............
Fox, for $189,000. Moreover, to call Cyl|p*c (English) ......................
Tracery an American horse is to take Diamond jubilec (English).
a liberty with the facts. He was foaled Ja. (English) ......................
in the United States from a mare nn- R(x.k Sand (English) ......
ported from England, and sired by a (>agan<)ur (English) ............
horse that had also been imported. He Ormonde (English) .................
never raced in the United States. His Va, d,Qr (French) .................
exploits were performed on English CyUcne (English; .................
tracks, and it was in England that he 1>rincc Palatlne (English)..

retired to the stud. Incidentally it )$irig|<m ( English( .................
might be remarked that when he wns re- Your Majesty (English) ...
tired, breeders “filled his book, or, in Ard Patrick (English) ..........
other words, agreed to utilize his ser- G(dte(, More (English)....
Vices for five years, each year being Lancaster (English) ...............
worth $10,000. It will be seen then that Duke of Westminster (English). 109,200
Major Belmont, bar accident, had in the Gouvernant (English) ......................  100,000

MiîlOrU (English) ................................ 100,000
----------------- ' St. Blaise (English) ...........................  100,000

Meddler (English) ...................... • 72,500
Watercress (American) .................. 71,000
Hamburg (American) .................... 70,000
Hamburg (American) ....................... 60,000
Hermis (American) ....................... 60,000
Hamburg (American) ......................  49,500
Nasturtium (American)
Meddler (English) ....

Take it in the morningRecord Prices.
The following table giving the price in 

dollars paid for the thoroughbreds that 
have made sales records is supplied to 
the Brooklyn Eagle by W. €. V reeland, 
the noted racing authority :—

AVS EOTESCEHf
SAi.lv

r

Tracery (American) ......................$265,000
Prince Palatine (English)............ 209,000

.. 200,000 

.. 189,000 

.. 167,000 

.. 151,200 

.. 150,000 

.. 150,000 

.. 150,000 

.. 150,000 

.. 140,000 
.. 125,000 
.. 125,000 
. . 120,000 
... 112,00 
.. .110,000 
.. 110,000 
.. 110,000

Makes life
WORTH LIVING

£53,000 for Tracery Paid by 
Buenos Ayres Man—Some 
High Prices for Horse- 
Flesh. A glass of Abbey’s Salt every 

morning before breakfast means 
a clear mouth, a dean stomach, pflfpi 
a regulation of kidneys and «@5 

bowels, an appetite for fopd and slUf; 
a good day’s work.

Recommended 
by Physicians.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
More English pounds, 58,000 of them 

to be exact, were paid for a race horse 
the other day than ever were paid be
fore. The horse was Tracery, the seller 
was Major August Belmont, and the 
ourchaser was Senor S. J. Unze, of Bue- 

Ayres. Since the horse was foaled 
hi the United States, and was the prop-

; ot race as a tWo- 
erformances at 88

beat Taga-tos
the animal. The skunk turned r 

Bird and stuck its teeth into 01. 
the policeman’s fingers, drawing 
and immediately there was a sick'.n;

man, identified as Harold Hewitt, a JVIISTOOK SKUNK 
weak-minded advocate of woman suff- FOR CAT \CTTH 
rage and an enemy to racing, was killed- f ------
A year or so before a suffragette had PAINFUL RESULT odor.
been killed in the running of the Derby I Then the officer realized that he h
when she attempted to stop the King’s (Boston Globe.) • mistaken a skunk for a cat- In less th
Amner- After this race, which Prince A large skunk stirred up residents of j-wo minutes, windows which had be 
Palatine won, Tracery was retired and Appleton street, South End, this morn- je^ Qpen to allow the entrance of fre 
the question of the relative quality of ing. Where he came from no one knows, a|r were being closed, while several p 
himself and Prince Palatine was left j but it is thought he jumped from a sons pUt their heads out of window 
undecided. The rivalry may be con- wagon carrying garden truck into Bos- but could not see anything, 
tinued in the stud, and so far the Prince ton. . | The policeman had left for the stati
Palatine youngsters appear to have an The index finger on one hand of a • bouse and the last he saw of the anim 
advantage, though Tracery sired The new policeman, Frank G. Bird of Station it was headed toward Iioxbury in t 
Panther, thought to be a wonder. He . 5, was badly bitten by the animal- He micidle of the street. Going to the nea 
has proved a sulking disappointment, was treated at the City Hospital, and est patrol box, Policeman Bird notifi 
It may be observed in conclusion that his almost new uniform is now on the Lieutenant Harry P- Burns of the a 
though the thoroughbreds hold the re- roof of Station 5, laying on the snow, tack and was called to the station hous 
cords for all livestock, a Holstein bull to be buried in the earth later, for Bird No sooncr did Bird open the do.

yearling for $100,000. The was viciously attacked by the skunk than Lieutenant Burns got the odor. T1
highest price ever paid for a yearling Policeman Bird was patrolling his disinfectant tank was used with fair
thoroughbred is less than half this. route along Apnleton street w-en he saw good results- Bird was ordered to tl

what he thought was a playful cat on roof Gf the station house, where he di
the opposite side. So “playful” was the robed, later took a hath and got bat
animal that he came across to the jnto ^s civilian clothes.

onn one ocea-

b \<x

That Stubborn Cough d amongL
—whether from a fresh cold, Bronchitis 
or Asthma — will readily yield to

K

r . 50,000
. 49,000

ALA D&UCO
Syrup T&r

How St. Blaise Was Bought.

Here we see Tracery listed as an Am
erican. Botafogo was by English parents, 
while Val d’Or was bred in France from 
Flying F’ox. Botli Ard Patrick and 
Galtee More were bred in Ireland. Wat
ercress was English bred, and it is not 
till we get down to Hamburg that we Heretofore the two great champions 
find a horse that carried two or three had not met and there was lively di tier- 
generations of any but the purest of ence of opinion as to which was the 
English blood. We do not identify the better- Tracery had got in front end 
“Duke of Westminster,” but probably when they swung into the home stretch, 

of the numerous great horses owned was leading by three lengths. .At this 
by the former duke is meant- Apropos moment a man dashed from the rails, 
of record prices for horses, an amusing made a leap for 1 racery s bridle, caught 
story was told by the purchaser of St. it, held on and dragged down horse and 
Blaise, who was a wealthy man, but rider on the track- Ihe horse and the 
by no means capable of bidding against jockey escaped with a few bruises. 1 he

Sold by 
all good 
Druggists'ivif/> CoJ Liver Oil (Lompoiuid

This dependable cough medicine gives quick relief when 
the throat is sore or irritated. It heals the:inflamed mem
branes; loosens the phlegm and, completely relieves the 
tooét stubborn cough. _

Its pleasant agreeable taste makes this excellent remedy particularly 
■sited to children. Keep a bottle always in the house. None genuine 
except in Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co.

Msmfsctwsd by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

sold as a

As part of an elaborate programme 
in spoken languages Columbia Univer-
sity is to teach Dutch, Japanese, Arabic, officer. „ _ „,
Armenian, Chinese, French, Danish-Nor- Policeman Bird said Hello Pussy, | 
wegian, Icelandic, Russian, Serbo-Croa- and then stooped down to brush its 
tian, Spanish and Turkish. back, as there was some muddy snow

one
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!NKW INVENTION FOR CRANKING AEROPLANES J

■fS
’

UniqueI.'v iA. ■>£
■ ’A:‘ V l

m * \ MONDAY and TUESDAY
t ■ r 

* < -
TODAY Opening the Week With a Fine Bill

m»r%:5 ' HÜ * The Sweetest Girl in Pictures|r

Marguerite ClarkMmm

m1111 m

‘GIRLS’ii
!

i
W- >: $

!

'S'*
i

Ü:
IM 1 To Mr. and Mrs. Public:Ii

You must see this rollick
ing picture. It concerns three 
girls — three 'raging furies.

à{ I
rV.V'm.:Imm&W'_____________________________ .

Photo shows machine which obviates the hard and dangerous work of spinning the propeller- It has just started 
his propeller, which is invisible because of its rapid revolutions. It is electrically operated.

---------- r-===~T-,—c-t~-=== r
ROYAL PRINCES ATTENÔ UNIVERSITY SPORTS

3SÂ
AND THEN-

GO SEE IT
Thos.HJnce present

SPORT NEWS OF 
Â DAY; HOI

1 CHARLESLyric iY

BAYA BRAND NEW COMPANYM./
------ Presenting ------

GUS. MORTIMER AND 
HARRY MOORE

DEBORAH THORNTON (Prima 
Donna)

DAISY MOSHER, BABE MILLER, 
JACK SLATER (Soloist)

------ and a ------

FASHION-PLATE CHORUS 

------ Opening Bill------

“A NIGHt IN BOHEMIA”

in Vn£ m
o<t* A i 0Milwaukee Boxer Winner.i Milwaukee, Wis., March 8—Pinkey 

1 Mitchell of Milwaukee, lightweight, to
night outboxed Barney Adair of New 
York in a ten-round bout.

Valgar Won.
Philadelphia, March 7—Benny Valgar 

of New York defeated Jimmy Murphy 
! of Philadelphia in a six-round bout here 

tonight. Valgar had to extend him
self because of the local boxer’s greater 
weight.

1BOWLING. mm raCommercial League. ■1 !
In the Commercial League game last 

evening on Black’s alleys the Imperial 
Optical Company took three points from 
Barbour & Co.

Barbour & Co.—
Belyea 
Seeley .
Stamens

«

by Julien. Josephson. . Directed by JEROME STORM 
bj Chester Lyons, A Thos.HJnce production 

J rf CPnr—"ount'tirlcmft CPiclureTotal. Avg. 
280 96 2-3 
237 79 
268 89 1-3 
273 91 
221 73 2-3

101 99 
84 76 
94 87 
99 89 
77 69 ....

II TRAVEL- 
ogues*oi?iii°ï “ROLLING “tS" RIO

I ORCHESTRA
■ In Special Picture Music and 

Popular Selections

Xieemee™**

* N f jPiLi
CosnAn EXTRA TODAY

More Than One Fight.
Pittsburg, March 8—A boxing match 

between Johnny Ray and Johnny Kirk 
here tonight was called off at the end 

I of the second round after a free-for-all 
fight had started between backers of the 

: contestants.

455 420 1289 “Topics of the Day"
“Mutt and Jeff"

Prince Albert and Prince Henry (w earing light overcoats) watching the 
finish to the University Challenge Whi p race at Cottenham.Total. Avg. 

C. Cunningham. 102 91 89 282 94 
74 77 77 228 76 
90 80 91 261 87

Imperial Optical Co.—
NOTE:—During the four weeks’ 

engagement of this company, which 
has been engaged at great expense, 
the admission will be: Matinee 154., 
20c. Evening 20c., 30c. Same hours.

\%Rockwell 
McDonald 
E. Cunningham. 82 91 100 278 91 

82 93 77 252 84

WED.-Jack Plckford Comedy 
“BURGLAR BY PROXY" 

FRI.-Marguerite Clark in
"LUCK IN PAWN”

ATHLETICCURLING. Y. M. C A. Standings.St. Andrew’s Juniors.
In St. Andrew’s rink last evening two Individual standing of High school j Sons of Ireland to Play,

games were played in the series for the boys to Maréh 1, 1920, including fence , Montreal March 9—It is how deftn- 
jonior trophies. The rink skipped by J- j vault, high jump, 220 yards, swimming jte] declded that the Sons of Ireland, 
C. Earle defeated that skipped by F. Ç-, relaÿi 25 yards speed swim, basketball, ch ' ions of Quebec Amateur Hockey

; Goodspeed by the score of 13 to 11, attendance and previous three months Assotiation, will travel to Toronto to
! whilfc C. A. Beatteay defeated H. G. Me- records. play Varsity in the preliminary round
I Beath by the score of 14 to 9. Skip J- of the Allan Cup on March 16, and will

OS Win. IC. Earle lias now won four games and is , Jan. Feb. Pts. . thg secon(j game on March 18.
T, B , , 7,.. . , fn,.,' tied with Skip C. F. Sanford fotf first r Pattison .......................  34 33 139The Nashwaakïnd ans took all four Each has one more game to play. G. Wilson .........................  20 34 122 HOCKEY.

pomts from the Deceivers , Following are the rinks and scores: W. Curren ........................... 20 24 108
game on the Victoria alleys last evening. A L McLBellan R. R. Haley T. Robinson .......................  18 22 104

R„ on go 2,2 84 H. W. Rising Dr. L. Chipman I. Ryder ................................. 21 18 90
Z f'i “too A. S. Stilwell R. F. Wright H. Holder ..

.. 97 ,9 81 2o7 652 3 R G McBeath, C. A. Beatteay, H- Conley ..
skip ................... 14 Tansley ...........

I. Murray R. K. Jones, jr. H. Hollies .
W. R. Stewart C. S. Hanington C. Potter ..
Dr. E. R. Sewell R. Cummings D. Robertson

Total a ve ! J.- C. j Earle, 4, F. C. Goodspeed, R. Rockwell

70 77 60 207 69 Held Afternoon Tea. F. Fritz ....
92 91 94 277 92 1-3 The monthly afternoon tea of the St.1 £ ’
77 72 85 234 84 2-3 Andrew’s Ladies’ Curling Club was ■ ” m ms
83 91 83 257 85 2-3 held yesterday, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket “• “a^|,.ra;

being convener of the tea committee. y
Dunng the afternoon two scratch games j7 *pl ]d" " 
wege played, the scores being as fol- [ ' '
lows: I K ‘ T’ „ "

On the Victoria alleys last evening Miss Magee Miss Easson i £• '
Team No. 1 took three points from Team j Mrs. Magee Miss Austin ■ • ,
No. 6 in the McAvity League fixture. [ Mrs. Barnes, Miss McGivern, ! “•

Total. Avg. i skip.........................  9 skip................ 12 l ^ldford .
262 87 1-3 Miss Parks Miss Dobson 1(TV..........
217 72 1-3 Mrs. Cole, Miss Jean White, I y- '
239 79 2-3, skip ... . 10 skip ............ 2; A. Anderson

Hampton Defeats Carleton.

Stanton

430 432 434 12J)6

Tonight in the City League the Sweeps 
and Nationals will play while in the 
Commercial League the Ames-Holden 
and Sugar Refinery will compete.

India
QUEEN SQUARE THEATREBASEBALL:

YOUNG ADAMS CO.Seattle Victorious.
Vancouver, B. C-, Margii 8—Seattle 

defeated Vancouver 2 tp 0 last night.
10 17 Winnipeg Defeats Fort William.
28 ‘’3 86 Winnipeg, March 8—lit a contest that
29 7q 83 fel1 far below Allan Cup standard, the 
18 là 70 Winnipeg Falcons lowered the colors of
,, ,,, r8 the Fort William Maple I.eafs, 7 to 2,
14 13 73 here tonight in the ftrst of the series of
16 17 70 two games to determine which team
16 12 68 shall earn the right to travel east in
jj 27 (17 Quest of the trophy.
16 13 68 BASEBALL.
10 5 60

6 14

Nashwaak Indians— "LITTLE PEGGY O'MOORE"
Wednesday and Thursday, “THE GAMBLERS”

Jhriday and Saturday, “The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine”

Keefe 
Jones
J Gray.............. 73 90 72 235 78 1-3

76 94 79 249 83 
111 93 80 284 94

II

9skipF. Craft 
Gillis . They Go Hand in Hand, 

Writes Joe Page -J440 436 401 1277
Deceivers— 

11. Traft ....
Sr/th .............
Doiherty 
Kilpatrick .. 
R. Gray

Boards .of Trade of Ontario 
Keeping This in Mind in 
Attracting Industries—Fu
ture of Ontario-Miehigan 
League.

«JESSE L LASK.Y i

CECIL BDeMILLES
x PRODUCTION

kMÀLEand PÉNALE
New One a Sensation. 

Jacksonville, Fla., March 9—Bernie 
Neis, one of the sensations in the Dodg- 

7 5b„ ers’ camp, was a member of the Sas-
10 katoon club of the western Canadian
• ■ League last summer and at the end of
’ 7* the Season he led the organization in

11 on three departments of play. He took part
11 dH in 100 games and compiled the best bat

ting average. He was credited with 
sixty stolen bases, which was more than

r,I any other player pilfered, and he scored
1 the greatest number of runs, having

,5 eighty-nine to his credit. In more than
■ 'Tq seventy-five games in the outfield lie did 
6 not drop a single fly. He took part in

-8 several contests as a third baseman. 
Murphy’s Case Postponed.

2 22 Chicago, March 9—Illness of the pre-
. ,22 siding judge yesterday caused an inde-
4 22 finite postponement of the suit for an

18 injunction brought bÿ Charles M. Mur-
15 phy to prevent the National League
12 clubs from playing an^ games with the

5 11 Chicago Nationals, until his suit against
8 the dub for damages is settled.

Permits Sunday Baseball 
11 Philadelphia, Mardi 9—The supreme 
1 court yesterday upheld the decision of 
7 Judge 'Staake of the Philadelphia court 
” permitting Sunday baseball here.

Passes for “Knothole Gang.”

5 6914
402 409 393 1204 13

McAvity League.
'7

£ Gparamo!u\L?trlcmft Çficlure9
12

Team No. 6— 
Dave ....
Hoyt .... 
McIntyre 
Devine .. 
Henderson

1 38 (By Joe Page.)
Boards of trade in Ontario see the 

necessity of sport as an attraction to of
fer in making bids to American manu
facturers who are seeking Canadian lo
cations. The manufacturer is cognizant 
of the fact that wholesome amusement 
lessens the load on his employes and in- 
quiries coming, as they do to boards of unskilled labor is easier to secure and Bobby Kerr, who was business manager 
trade throughout Ontario, usually in- more rçadily retained permanently in the . of the Hamilton club, are two of three 
dude the query whether or not organized larger centres where sports of all sorts | of the prime movers in the formation of 
baseball exists" in these parts. Skilled or are to he had.

m.. 90 99 
.. 77 70, 
.. 90 " 72 
.. 91 75
..101 89

38 Jj!3 v
. vX*

80 , W. Thomas ..
I Four rinks of Hampton curlers de- j p p0wler ....

... ... ,feated four visiting rinks from Carleton g. Ross' ............
449 405 385 1239 Curling Club yesterday afternoon and

total, avg. evening by 54, to 45 points. In the after-
the Carletqy curlers led, 27 to 24, r Ellison .. 

but in the evening they lost by twelve Christopher .. 
points. The following were the rinks and a. Hunt ....

H. Clark ....
C. Spangler .
K. Lingley ..
MacRae .........
S. Belding ...
J. Bond .........
R. Secord ...

skip ................... 6 '■ R. Barbour .
B. Josselyn 
G. Heaney ..
I. ove ................
J. Holman ..........

IE93 2-3

Bren an 1Team No. 1—
Koshay .,, ... 78 88 102 268 89 1-3
Parlee ..................."95 91 77 2J3 871-3
Bicherstaff .... 77 70 70 217 72 1-3

81 82 73 236 78 2-3
92 94 91 277 921-3

23Smith
23noon

11
„ __ ____ , | this Canadian league. There can be no

_________ Thus cities with active boards of i doubt whatever that, if this league
__ - - "" ' trade looking for industrial expansion through it will prove to be a huge

course of the evening plans were made are making overtures at this time for the cess All it wants to make it so is the
, tbe baseball season just as 1920 baseball season with eyes on the addition of Montreal and Ottawa to the

as the weather permits. Plans possible location of franchises in the re- ; circuit.
also discussed in regard to arrang- organized Canadian Xeague which is al- Knotty Lee, known wherever the game

most certain to replace the Michigan-On- is known in Canada, is strongly in favor 
tario circuit of the last season. of the incorporation of the Montreal ter-

When the Michigan end of the league ritory into the Canadian circuit, which

3
Brown . 
Harrison

.4the scores: goes
suc-Aftemoon.

Hampton.
R. M. Bovaird, 
H. M. Parlee, 
Jas. Ross,
R. Z. Flemirig,

1Carleton.423 425 413 1261 

Y. M. C. A. League.
In the Y. M. C. A. League game last H. Belyea, 

evening the Business Men took three Cbas. Stackhouse, 
points from the “Gym” team. J ®“P................ 17

DÎT"™ Men“’ ““ esTolal"«rg' R.'Apple'mv

L. Harding, 
: E. Howard, 6 soon as 

were
ing with the Thorne Lodge to put on a 
concert in aid of the Boys Club.

7

Geo. Brewster, z 
A. F. |te rstcad/
H. L. Worden,
R. H. Smith,

skip ...................18 High School Boys’ 'Class—Individual |
1 standing to date this season, including St. Louis, March 5—1 resident Breadon 
November, December, January and Feb- of the St. Louis Cardinals has announced 
ruary, in athletic and aquatic work. that he will continue to issue passes .o

Points, the “Knothole Gang,” even though each 
139 boy’s complimentary ticket must be set- 
122 tied for with the visiting National 
108 League club on tlifc basis of a bleacher' 
104 admission fee.
90 Last year 35,000 boys were admitted 
89 free to the Cardinals’ games, and Bread- 
88 on says he hopes 

doubled. Making
1 manner is an advisable move, and should 
he taken up by the other big league mag- 

467 nates.

Red Sox Si mi Marsons. was organized much of the work was ac- among other things means the advance

ssæÉISI
terday necessary paid admissions to their home arrange for the purchase of the fran-
the Boston e . games to make it worth while for the chises of the Michigan cities at present

Micnigan-Ontario League. visiting Canadian clubs. Games played i 1 part and parcel of the Michigan-Onlario
Toronto, Mardi 9—A meeting of the Michigan during the months of July, League, which no doubt could he satis- 

Micliigan-Ontario baseball league will he August and September fell away below factorily arranged. Fred Wilson, the 
held in-Hamilton on next aSturday. The tll(, iowest estimations for attendance genial sporting editor of the Toronto 
schedule will he revised. Several of the and jt js jmpr0bable that Canadian club Globe and energetic and hard working 
clubs will go to training camps. Of the owners will again link up with the Michi- secretary of this league in the last season, 
Canadian clubs, at least two will train gan end I understand, will be appointed to the
across the border. The London team -p|u. disposal of the Michigan-Ontario triple position of president, secretary and 
will do their conditioning on the League will more than likely have been treasurer of the new Canadian league, a
campus of Ohio-Wesleyan University, c[cared up by the time this reaches the position he well deserves and has the
while the Brantford Red Sox will proli- (.yes uf j'!u. readers of the Canadian edi- ability to fill. Since the above was verit
ably go to a point in central New York. tion 0f gpald ng's Guide and they need ten the editor has been in cominunica- 

The Giants. | not be surprised to see the four Michi- tion with Secretary Frederick Wilson of
r. a n,nnin Texas March 9—Despite gan cities of the 1919 circuit linked up the Miehigan-Ontario League and at the 

hm weather McGraw ordered his in an American circuit for next season, meeting of the M. and O. League which 
V L vesterdav, and the re- At the same time there are various pro- is to take place within a few days there

tv veirulnrs 2 to 2 in a seven posais for the reorganization of a league are chances that the Canadian end of the
eru. 1 „„„„ Arthur Fletcher, short- wholly Canadian with the four former circuit will, on the earnest solicitations 
Stoo.and team captain, arrived yesterday Canad.an members of the Michigan-On- of the Michigan end of the circuit, con- 

went to work Where he will be tario League as a nucleus. ; tinue along as during the past year, tuns
“t-Honed is not vet definitely decided. ! Though it may he a long call from the giving the American end of tne circuit 
Thrrc is S rumor that he will get third present time until i aseball is resumed on another season in which to make good, 
hasp hut Mathewson is strong for its former professional basis, plans are --------------------------------------------

ii:hRflPtm°en'ofMtheeyoSungr; a ^eag^.^hi^M^aUnd 0°t- Canadian PlayetS
pRchfrs wdhf stress on Reynolds Kelly, tawa will" he included Montreal pro- Not Eligible for
brother oT the first baseman. Kelly moters. having failed to secure a Wh &
Ss like the real goods. In the International League during the U. S. Olympic Team

1 last winter.
. j What is now planned is a reorganiza- 

Belglan Team Leading. tion of the old Canadian Baseball League.
Maurice Brocco and Charles Deruyter, In 1915 it consisted of six dubs-Ot- American hockey teams are Canadians, 

the Italian-Belgian team, were one lap tawa, London, Hamilton, Brantford, St. >t will be necessary to send a compoMt: 
ahéad of the other thirteen teams at 11 Thomas and Guelph. What is now un- team to represent the S a es at he 
o’clock last night in the 33rd hour of the der way js a circuit consisting of Mont- Olympic games. 1 he rules governing 
six-day bicycle grind at Madison Square reai, Ottawa, London, Hamilton, Brant- the competition provide that 
Garden New York. They had covered ford and Guelph or Peterboro. Ottawa, must be citizens of the country they iej - 
471 miles and five laps. The record is London and Brantford have already resent.
516 miles and «five laps. ' demonstrated that they are first-class . .

baseball centres and the addition of elimination games, between the Boston. 
Montreal would enable them to carry the St. Paul and Pittsburg teams, the sur- 

! Other two clubs along. With big cities viving team to carry the colors of the 
of i like Montreal, Hamilton, Ottawa, and United States at Antwerp. Under the 

London in the series it is believed that new arrangement the team to represent 
secured and- with , this country will be chosen from the best 

of the American players on the various 
teams. The members of the local team 

all Canadians, but some of the suh-

1
........................... 91 92 85 258 86

Henderson .......... 69 71 84 224 74 2-3
82 78 74 234 78 
74 74 85 233 77 2-3 
93 90 97 290 931-3 j

S. Irons,
W. J. Irons, 

skip...Parkinson 
Jackson . 
Smith ...

10
l Evening. \

J. E. Angevipe,
W. L. Wilkinson, 
Clias. Coster,
Dr. F. E. Smith,

skip  ......... 16
A. Coleman,
Chas. Wetmore,
W. Fleming,
W. Bovaird,

sk p..................15

1 E. Woods,
1 F. Colwell,

Y.M.C.A. Gym.- Total. Avg. W. T. Stewart,
T Copp ..............  74 81 81 236 78 2-3 C. O. Morns,
Latham .............. Ill 81 78 270 90 I skip................. 11
Stravhom .... 69 71 95 235 78 1-3 J. Robinson,FÎewwelBng ... 73 74 66 213 71 P McAllister,
A Pnim 87 85 91 263 87 2-3 Chas. Jones,

uopp.............. ..................................... ] J. Nichol,
skip.........

899 405 425 1229
1st—R. Pattison . ..............
2nd—G. Wilson .....................
3rd—W. Curren .....................
4th—T. Robinson
5th—I. Ryder ............................
6th—H. Holder .......................

' H. Conley .............. ....................
| The group standing to date:

Feb. score. Total

the number will he 
baseball fans in this7414 392 411 1217

4958911st—W. Curren 
; 2nd—T. Robinson. 
I 3rd—R. Pattison .
I 4th—D. Robertson 
5th—K. Jones .... 
6th—J. Wilson ..

[Bogs Will Be Boi|S
99 East End Club.

351 A well attended meeting of the East 
339 End Club was held last evening in 
287 Thorne Lodge with the president, D. 

i W. Ramsey in the chair. During the

46090
68

... 30

... 30
Badge Winners./§8

PointsJanuary.
1st—R. Pattison ............
2nd—Tansley ...................
3rd—H. Conley ............

February.
1st—G. Wilson ..............
2nd—R. Pattison ..........
3rd—W. Curren

They will scuff and scammer any
way—new Boots or old. Better let us 
*ot the old soles Into shape for further 
wear, tear and knock-about fun and

,CBoys will be boys—so would girls if 
they could. They all wear boots, and 
they all wear ’em through.

That’s where we come in. Let the 
Goodyear Welt Repair System save 
money on footwegr.
Expert Workmen, Accurate, Inexpensive

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

SfJ 34
28Ll The strongest en- 
i! dorsement a cigar 

cou’d get is the 
repeat orders it

i
Points

f3
it.

24

HOCKEY.f A Surprise.
Ottawa, March 8—Quebec hockey ; 

team almost surprised Ottawas tonight 
and led by five to four for a minute in I TgCeiVOS. 
the third period. Ottawa won by 
eleven to six. The feature of the game 
was tlie goal keeping by Big Harry 
Mummery in the Quebec nets.

,.U
Pittsburg, March 8—Because practi

cally all of the players on the best of theif THE WHEEL.

/ The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.
4 for a quarter

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

*

Sussex Won,
Fredericton. March 8—The Sussex 

team of the Eastern Hockey I.eague, de
feated a Fredericton team, stiffened by j 
three Marysville players, five to three, 
here tonight. —

It was intended to play a series of .

FOOTBALL.
British Results. 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
L*vion, March 8—The results 

league games played today were: 
First League.

THE RING.
Eight Rounds.

Jersey City, N.J., March 8.—Willie 
Jackson of New Yprk; outfought Johnny 
Dundee of New York, in an eight-round 
bout here tonight, having the better of 
six rounds, with two even. Jackson 
weighed 133 pounds and Dundee 180 8-4.

Valgar Defeats Murphy.
Benny Valgar, of New Yolk, defeated 

Jimmy Murphy, of Philadelphia, in a six-' 
round bout in Philadelphia last night

Class “zl” could he 
Sunday baseball permission in both Ot- 

Bolton, 2; Sunderland, 1. tawa and Montreal, the prospects are un-
Southern League. douhtedly of the best financially and are ., , . ,,

■ o • i n otherwise The lumps would not be long stitutes will try for places on the Undid
Southampton, 1; Swindon, 0. , . ' traveUnJ east could stay for ' States Olympic septette. The seleeiion

à “„s 'z'trzs: s? i'Chelsea; ^helsea vs Aston >^'a, £ | Ot.au a and ” Sh„ css}% former j tlonal Skating Union, which controls
played idwcii Sheffield, first name to of the ütUwttï, aud Ueut 1 hockey in tins country.Union Made. Every package bean 

Mir Union Label

/

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town i

O-

Nancy Boyer
With Henry Testa and Harry 

Hamilton in An Original 
Comedy Playlet, “Mary 

Lou"

Wheeler and Potter
Comedy Singing and Musical 

Skit, “Phoney Episode"

i

•o-

Eli Dawson
The Joyful Comedian in 
- Songs and Stories

o-

Dixon and Mack
Xylophone and Dancing 

Offering

i

James Teddy and Co.
World’s Most Sensational 
Jumper, Formerly a Star 
Feature With Barnum & 
Bailey Circus.

I

o

Pearl White
— in —

“The Black Secret”

POOR DOCUMENT

The hind Worth WearingHATS-
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
f

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

J

\

L

Repair And Care Give Twtie the Wear
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If You Enjoy Good Coffee GREATER ST. JOHN]
4ft

DO THIS—
(Continued.)

Mbakins
_.*£owder

Order some “SEAL BRAND” made from the 
choicest upland berries, grown in luxurious tropic 
hills, full of spicy nourishment and stimulating 
fragrance—the Deans cleaned, blended and toasted 
with rare skill

Editor Times-Star:—
Sir,—I beg to call your attention once 

more to the frightful condition existing 
at the Mill street railway crossing.

During the recent heavy storms this 
section has been a veritable menace to 
the traffic and public generally and 
should have immediate attention.

It is plainly evident that as railway 
traffic increases this street is becoming a 
shunting ground and should be closed.
It is a common thing to see traffic con
gested while trains of freight or long 
passenger trains are pulling in or out, or 
shunting on the street. For fifteen or 
twenty minutes the other day the street 
was blocked before traffic assumed nor-
imt't ïiTSSffi LITTLE OF RADIUM

worth $500,000 »
backs in the rapid transfer of traffic in _________ French Speeches.

1 "it CisCertainly one of the great blimd- -T' lj L PlXnerts Conducting Quebec, March 9—Commenting upon
ers of the past that this crossing could ILOgilSn rbxperto uuuu B the use of the French language in the
not have been overcome to the best in- Very Valuable Medical Ex- House of Commons, L’Action Catiio îque
terest of the whole,city. But let us look # , . says:— . . ,
ahead and forget the past and all its periments in London1. “The federal session has only just be-
mistakes, and build for the future as live r ■ gun and already five speeches have been
citizens would do to make their city im- delivered in French.
portant in the eyes of the world. London, March 9—An important “French-Canadians throughout Canada

Some time ago I suggested a possibil- medical report is shortly to be presented heartily <yish that this will continue, ns 
itv of overcoming this matter by con- to the medical research committee by we said recently, the most effective way 
structing a viaduct over this section for specialists who have been investigating 0f defending our rights is to use them, 
the traffic to be clear of the railways, the effect of radio-therapy, or, in less . “The more often French is heard in 
The approach from Mill street hill is technical language, “doses” of radium the Commons, the better our compntricts 
comparatively easy and the other end power. , , in other provinces will be treated; for ^mm
could be landed at Paradise Row, turn- Sir Walter Fletchers department oh- even those wuo are mu.t ... ■'
jn„ lin Main street and off to Paradise tained from the ministry of munitions wd[ not fail to perceive that a group "XT'A T
row tnus giving traffic and the street a very large quantity of radio active 0; our numerical importance and of < ur ▼ 'w V X# * 

rnom for the turn on the material from guns used in the war. moral and intellectual value, is f.:r from
viaduct 1 1 The lot was “boiled down,” to pro- being a negligible quantity.”

In a recent issue of your daily the duce five grammes of actual radium sales ------ ------_ ■ “■*
following extract on this matter said: so highly powerful that it had to be POLAND BEING SCOURGED

“l7 tiffs connection it was said today kept in a lead safe weighing one and ---------
by one in touch with such things, that a half tons. , . .mount Worst Typhus Epidemic in World’s
the railway commissioners have a fund It is probably the largest amount History.
set IsidTtorthe purpose of helping do available in one place for research work, -------- '
away with level crossings in Canada- «^“Rhsugh only about a heaped table- New York> March 9-Poland is con-
When a municipality presents a request spoonful, is worth not tar fronted with the worst typhus epidemic
to this effect the commission send their $500,000. Middlesex Hos- in the history of the world, the Aim n-
engineer to look the ground over and if The radium is at the M'°dl=sex . d can Relief Administration was informed 
their reoort is favorable a distribution pital, in a container which was mvente C11 Gilchrist, head of tile Ameri-
of ihe expense is made among the mun- by Dr Kauss, the composition of wh ch “^^nti-Typhus Expedition in Europe. 
feValîty, the commission, and the rail- is so far known on him^ Tius is a ^ that thousands of cases

enmnanv ” secret of much scientific value, as one or imported into Poland from the
This being a fact, why in the name the greatest HifBcijit1^; ^experience^y ukraineSalid th(, east by refugees end re- 

of reason has this crossing not beep users of of^uffictad resisting power to leased prisoners of war from Russia. Pol-
brought to the attention of the railway m.aft,fr.,al ,of.,iu®a^al oenetratlon- ' snevik armies are ridding themselves of
commission? It is certainly the worst five grammes that typhus cases by shipping them to the
crossing you would find in the whole So potent are these eg Polish border. There is a hign cuAh

as. 25. <s S?SS2J WSWS5 »<?“■"* *h' “than any at the Reversible Falls. i . , j v»alf stricken.
This street should be cleared of the ; ma ajMarus Rariow and his staff 

buildings from Paradise row to the ra'1" ' have "been pursuing their investigations 
way and the section given over to the cancer research department, and
C. Ni railways for tracks, sheds, etc. L >" * of the experiments will be
this was earned out there would be no before the medical research corn-
obstacle in the way of a viaduct scheme. ; Plac“

This matter should be taken up with- . to carry out this work, the
out further delay and corrected to the j f hundleds „f little tame rats—
future needs of a great commercial city brown, yellow, and black—has
like this. The expense of the viaduct ’enlistedj and, though they finally
could be distributed between the C. 1. their lives in the cause of human
R., the C. N. R„ the railway commission ?nowl“dge they spend happy enough 
and the city. This would make a small }me whije abve i„ their cages at the 
matter for the city to expend in such a Midd]esex Hospital.
splendid proposition. In one ol- the laboratories the rats can

It would not only serve the travelling | be n gn x_ray bath, and by means 
public and pvercome a general menace, an ;ngenious arrangement the amount 
but would he one of the many attrac- rad;0 activity they receive can be 
tions of St. John. mathematically worked out and the

Let us get in touch with the progrès- , q{ jts acti0n upon disease as- 
sive spirit of the day and look forward i sumed
to the posibilitiçs of a Greater St. John» ! rp^e p0Wer 0f radium is not only be- 
the coming metropolis of the maritime j . applied to cancer and similar malig

nant growths, but also to tuberculosis 
cases.

&
SEAL BRAND

Then in making, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it, simmer 
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold water.

itKiiiHiijii(By the Christian Science Monitor spe
cial education correspondent.)

Ixmdon, England—Nothing
show more clearly the present attitude : 
of the British home office toward refor
matory and industrial schools than the 
conversation which th*» Daily Telegraph 
reports between a representative of that 
journal and Dr. Arthur Norris, the chief 
inspector of such institutions. .

“We want the industrial schools,” lie 
said, “to have their proper place in 
public estimation, and to remove any- 
lingering stigma there may be attaching maintaining indus- education and training, and in £0 doing
to them. I hope the view that inferior half ot the cost oi m g train their character.
forms of training are good enough for trial schools approied by the «Don>t think that the children cannot
undeserving boys and girls is now quite on condition that local authorities trusted. Wherever there are decent
dead. The more difficult the children sen(jjng children pay the other half. homes we encourage the children to go 
the greater the need for uplifting their the ]ocai authorities to realize home for a day and at Christmas for a
minds, widening their interests, and . ig worth their while to give these longer vacation. They are put on their
strengthening their characters in brief, , irls s„cli education and train- honor, and come back to the day and
the greater the need for giving them the . ;K make them self-supporting hour. I want people to regard the boys
best education obtainable. » _ citizens We do not want to as normal boys, receiving a normalI don’t minimize the difficulty that and g ^ ^ 6f untrained. helpless training, and able to take their place in
confronts us from some people, and - b told the school managers the world as normal citizens,
some local authorities. 1 hey say that P P • must ^,ork in the spirit of the | “I look forward to the appointment
it costs more to educate the children 1 Education act They must get rid of women magistrates with great hope,
of bad parents than we devote to those system, and carry on 11 believe the"will take a real interest
of good parents and that is an e"c0“r- tinuous schools for those over four- in the children, and in future will very 
agement to bad parents. Still, I ieel I largely have the dealing with children s
that it is more economical to the na- e™- -jiildren’s courts commit to the cases. At present a police magistrate
tion iu the long run t<j train these schools boys and girls from sits in the children’s courts, but I be-
youngsters to be self-supporting. ‘ < eieht to fourteen’ years, and lieve that this work will be gradually

“In the past there have been volun- the ages |nttm sixteen. There are turned over to the women justices, 
tary subscriptions, but these have most- they ™aT y and €ight years, but They will follow up the youngsters in
ly ceased, and in the last few years the nme**"***™ densire fn board these their after careers, lloday the indffs-
cost of industrial schools lias been _ industrial schools in trial schools keep an eye on the boys
borne by the local authorities and the out Four or Ifive . but the for three years after they leave, and
treasury, but the schools have lacked the countr^are tovjj ^ ^ ,g tQ ^ ^ ^ best person to make in
sufficient funds to carry ou o raise the status of the schools, and to quiries is some friendly member of the
The treasury has now made a new ar- raise t réally good primary school staff, who has . helped in the
rangement by which it will pay one- give the children a > g training of the boy. We absolutely in-

— ŝist that the police shall not be em
ployed in such inquiries.”

________ _
Your dealer sells “SEAL BRAND , whole, 

ground, and fine-ground, in i and 2-lb. 
tins, hermetically sealed, so that the

rich in its A

couîd j
. : ■: : :v’-\

coffee reaches you
original strength.

CHASE <a SANBORN
MONTREAL.

LOVING CUP.
Halifax, March 8—On his retirement 

commander of the ship, the officct s 
and crew of the cable steamer Lprd ■' 1

LANGUAGE IN HOUSE.
8

I
vin, today presented Captain W. G. S 
Decarteret, with a loving cup and ar
illuminated address.____________

lost propeller.
New York, March 8—The American 

steamship Wisconsin Bridge from I in
land for New York, is in tow- of th< 

! steamer Eastside on her way to this port 
having lost her propeller while 1,0(X 
miles at sea.

o:
1st

QUAffim
!

VBI®52 YEARS IN JAIL ■
FOR HOTEL THIEVES*

New York( March 9—Raymond Rod
riguez, twenty-two, and Adriano Alvin % 
Herra, twenty-nine, broke into the roon.s 
of Aloysius S. Broderick in the Hotel 
Knickerbocker on December £3 last, were 
sentenced by Judg McIntyre in General 
Sessions to serve fifty-two years . id six 
months each at hard labor in the State 
Prison.

The men are second offenders and 
described by the judge as “potential 

murderers.” They were captur'd after 
a sensational chase through tne hotel 
with several thousand dollars’ xvcrth of 
jewelry in their possession- Mr. Brod
erick was beaten into unconsciousness 
and his wife was bound and gagged.

“In such a case as this,” said Judge 
McIntyre, “the judge should >?e empow
ered to pronounce the death sentence. 
These men arc thle vilest scoundrels who 
ever came before me.”

4T*i Welch's *■ 1Orapelade
a Apure giape jam

TH€ CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

were

Now sold in a new waxed board 
package — a great improvement 

the old lead package

\70U will appreciate 
X Grapelade. Spread on 

bread or muffins, its smooth
ness will delight you. And 
it blends so well with pastry 
or puddings, always adding 
that fresh grape taste.

Grapelade is just grapes— 
their richness, flavor and 
color. Seeds anil skins 
removed—and only pure 
sugar added makes Grape
lade smooth,rich, tart-sweet, 
fresh grape jam. In glass 
jars and tins.

over

REDROSE
TEA'is good tea’

ïSSrîni]Zi3

Cwiîctft
I

Moral Elevation.
The true greatness of a nation cannot 

he in triumphs of the intellect alone. 
Literature and art may enlarge the 
sphere of its influence ; they may adorn 
it; but they are in their nature but 
accessories. The true grandeur of hu
manity is in 
The surest tokens of this grandeur, in 
a state, are that Christian beneficence, 
which diffuses the greatest happiness 
among the greatest number, and that 
passionless, God-like justice, which con
trols the relations of the state to other 
states, and to all the people committed 
to its charge.—Char|es Sumner.

Sold only in sealed packagesprovinces. o .<
With a great harbor all the year 

round, bridges over Courtenay Bay and 
the harbor, shipbuilding, etc., living cen- There were only eight births in 
très, and manufacturing plants, we will vienna from Feb. 8 to Feb. 1* this 
become the busiest centre on the Atlan- | y£ar> but there were 1,032 deaths, most

ly those of children.

A Pare Grape Jw*

Choicest Orkpee *** *“*** 
**» WELCHCO.f LIMIT*» 

* ,

Vmoral elevation. . .
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tic.nThe Welch Co., Limited 
St Catharines, Ontario

Thanking you for your valuable space, 
I remain,

Yours truly,
C. B. WILLIAMS,

29 Paddock street.
m

;
March 7th, 1920.

BELIEVES SHE
IS LONG-LOST

DAUGHTER

To the Women Ontario Woman Parted From 
! Her Father Forty Years 

Ago.

'S.

% H
Who Decide the Home Tooth Paste

All Statements Approved by High ‘Dental Authorities

W
ABlenheim, Ont., March 9—John Abra

ham of Linden, Mich., is on the way to 
meet, after forty years, his daughter, 
whom he placed with foster-parents 
after the death of his wife. Mrs. Culbert | 
White of Talboat road, Mersea town
ship, read in a newspaper of inquiries 
by Abraham for his daughter, and be
lieves he is her father, and that she has 
the documents to prove her claim, in the 
form of an agreement between John j 
Abraham and her foster-father, Samuel. 
Anderson. She was little more than an 
infant at the time of her adoption, and j 
until her marriage had always borne the 
name of Anderson.

Mrs. White brought to Magistrate 
Whittington, with whom John Abraham 
had communicated, the original agree- j 
ment whereby Samuel Anderson undei-, 
took to care for her as one of lus own 
children until such time as her father j 

| should claim her. . 1
! The agreement, while showing signs; 
of wear, is in a good state of préserva- j 
tion, and the signatures of Samuel An-. 
derson and John Abraham, both uel 
written, are perfectly clear. |

Mrs. White says that she has a faint r 
recollection of her mother’s death and of j 
being taken by her father to the Andei- 
son home, where she stayed for fi' e 
years, when a family in Essex adopte 
lier, and she remained with them until 
her marriage about twenty years ago. 
She has a family of her own now o 
four children.

i«
You Must Remove the Film

Pepsodent embodies an effi
cient film combatant. It is 
based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albumi
nous matter.
Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it.

Pepsin must be activated. 
The usual method is an acid 
harmful to the teeth. So this 
way long seemed barred. But 
science has discovered a harm
less activating method. Five 
governments have already 
granted patents. Convincing 
tests show that this method 
solves the great film problem. 
And it brings a new era in teeth 
cleaning.

Note How Teeth Discolor
Men’s teeth in particular. 

Note how tartar forms.
Note how children’s teeth de

cay—and perhaps your 
despite the daily brushing. 
Every woman knows that old 
methods of teeth cleaning are 
inadequate. Every 
knows it.

*
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own—
The object of

«

dentist

The reason lies in that slimy 
You feel it with your 

It clings to teeth,
film.

±1tongue.
enters crevices and stays. And 
the tooth brush doesn’t end it.

f
-NT àThat film is what discolors— 

not the teeth. It is the basis of 
tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. 
It holds the acid in contact 
with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Thus most 
tooth troubles are now traced 
to film.

Dental science, after years of 
searching, has found a way to 
combat film. Dental authori
ties have proved this beyond 
question. Now the method is 
embodied in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent. And we offer to 
all a 10-Day Tube to show ev
ery home what it does.

r * \ f

j;
&aiiSee for yourself what it does. 

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the ab- 

of the slimy film. See 
how the teeth whiten as the 
fixed film disappears.

Those results show that film 
can be combated. The teeth 
can be protected and kept clean. 
Compare the results with the 
methods you now use, for your 
sake and your family’s sake. 
This film question is a vital one. 
Cut out the coupon now.

am
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All He Wanted. ‘ #»
sence Johnnie had ridden from \

floor to the roof of one 
tallest office buildings so many times 
the operator of the car grew anxious 
Where are you bound for, sonny, said 
she. He shrugged his shoulders as much, 
as to say, I dunno. In vain the i 
manipulator tried to ascertain what took 
him into the moving room. Arriving at | 
the ground floor level the operator called , 
in the starter. He asked the boy what 
office he wanted. Stepping into the hall- , 
way he turned sharply and with a smile 
covering his face said, I don t want to 
go any place, I just wanted to have a 
lot of rides in the elevator. Gee, that girl 
sure can run that gig swell. And away 
he went.—Worcester Post.

Note the Glitter
when the film is gi 
This ten-day test will be 
a revelation.

one.

66Who said FRY’S?97

He just loves its delicious chocolaty flavor.
Kiddies who get FRY’S regularly are vigor
ous, warm-blooded and healthy. They throw 
off colds quickly. They are more likely to 
escape epidemics. If you have some little 
pale faces at home, just try FRY’S. You’ll

But—remember

« REG. IN

La glad you did.
HORLlCiVS “Notlhamg wMl do but FRY’S” 109

Malted Milk for Infants
! A safe milk diet, better than

Contains rich

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, baeed on activated pepsin, 
BOW advised for daily use by leading dentists everywhere. cow’s milk alone, 

milk and malted grain extract.
I

«
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POOR DOCUMENT

Free
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent to 
show you its 
effects. Send 
coupon.

Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO.,

1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to
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